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VRPJFIED STATiMENT
OF
ROSS P. CAPON

My name is Ross B. Capon. 1 am the executive direcf o of the National
Association of Railroad Passengers, a membership organization which works to eJucale
the public about the benefits of rail passenger se.-vice, to help Amtrak and other carriers
provide the best service possible and to help .secure adequate resources for the service. I
assumed my present rx)sition in April, i976, after having served as assistant director of
the association starting iit January, 197S.
The central concern of the National Association of Railroad Pas.sRngeiS legarding
the proposed division of Conrail is its impact on existini* and potential, futu y ml
passenger service. In general, we supjjort the application to merge Conrail into CSX and
Norfolk iT'outbem. However, we ask this Board to retain oversight jm-«sdiction of CSX
and NS for ten years to ameh orate any negative impacts of the Coarail breakup on rail
passenger service, both intercity and commuter.

CSX Handling of Amtrak Trains. As outlined below, we believe the public
interest deman. . j'^.: assuran<.e that the "worst behavior" CSX will be corrected rather
than extenic^ •

. onrail lines CSX plans to acquire. With reg-^d to Amtrak's

statutoryrightto di^j: Uching priority, Conrail performance has improved significantly
over the past year. CSX rcrfomitJice, which had been dismal for many /ears, has
improved in the past few months, but ^here are many who believe that thi."? improvement
is part of CSX's effort to ma'ce sure tr.at passenger concems do ne t derail the CSX/NS
pl?Ji for Conrail. 'Vo welcome this improvement, but its timing and short dt ration
concern us.
Access: Railroad passengers require "meani.ngftil access," that h, therightof
Amirak and commuter authorities to use tracks owned L y applicants with appropri .ic
freouenv-ies and

compliance with the Rail Passenger Seivice Act that pass, nger trains

get "priority" in ui^patching. We unders'.and that, for oxampL, adding severa' commuter
trains to an existing freight-on'iy oi rrosil:'-freight railroad generally will require
capacity-enhancing capital i'lveslments We believe it is only fair that the passenger
operator be required to make such reasonable capital improvements. This is far different
from the CSX attitude retlected until recently, which can be paraphrased as "we don't
want |.'asseng;r trains under any circumstances."
Comments of CSX officials have reflec;ed an almost religious belie: that passengc.
trains should not share the same tracks with freig*it trains, completely independent of
track capacity questions. Comments also reflect strong antipathy towards Amtrak and a
lack of know ledge about the extent of demand for Amtrak service.

•

•

•

In the 1994 annual rep rt. Chairman Snov/ states: "CSX is required by
law to play a somewhatreluctanthost to more Amtrak trains than any
other railroad except Conrail. Many are not justified by public demand,
yet they constrict rail capacitj' or force maintenance standards that
exceed those needed ^or freight operations."
The ! 995 annual report's "Pu')lic Pol;cy Statement" says: "We a'oo
support the concept of public con .muter rail senfice where it is properly
funded, well planned and does not hu t our efforts to improve rail freight
service. However, forcing a combination oi today s rail freight
demands with those of urban areas is a compromise for both sets of
needs that inevitably leads to dissatisfied customers. Ultimately, more
commuters would r'^tiim to alrady congested highways to face more
large trucks hauling freight. CSX believes that the best option is to
develop separate commuter systems where feasible along existing rights
of way."
a March I «f, 1996, "L^ear CSX Shareholder" letter accompanying tht
1995 Aniiua' Report, Mr. Snow stated: "Until a commitment i; made to
invest ir dedicated passenger networks, travelers and commuters will
not enjoy the high standards of serv'ce they deserve."

CSX knov^ s \ 'ell how great aie ttie capital demand of "de licated passenger
networks," and hew severe the logistical barriers !• is fa* safer to mix passenger and
freight trains on the same tracks than to mix. Jtomobiles and big tracks on the same
highways, yet the nation long has taken tht latter for granted. CSX sets conditions which
threaten to eliminate th',* pas.^eriger train in the U.S. Thfi in turn would worsen the safety
record of U.S. iransportPtion overall.
Then-f4aryland Transportation Secretary David Winsted was astoimded .'>t his
initial meeting (on the nr ^ commuter-train contract) with CSX officials, who told him
they didn't want his business and wished the service wasn't there.
We are glad to read in Mr. Snow's v'erified Statement that "this iransactio.i
should not negatively impact passenger opetations. We cm accommodate those
operations, and we ' velcome Uiem." Given Mr. Snow' .ontrary statements in the recent

1
past, it should I (• easy to 'inderstand our concern as to which Mr. Snow is speaking and
for what reasons.
Olympics Service Torpedoed: At the time of the 1996 Summer Olympics in
Atlanta, NS anu CSX bMh refused to cooperate in the opcfVon of specil trains despite
the service's low frequen :ies (two or three daily round-trip^') and short duration (six
wc'^ks). We were disappointed b> the attitude of both r.Mlroads towards this opportunity
to be good corporate citizens and let some peop), escape highways anticipated to be
unusually congested. While Amiu'< should huve pressed the railroads early enough to
permit application to this boarc xvith a view towards a board access irder, such
applicat' jn should not have been necessary. Once again, therailroadsdisplayed an antipassei.ger attitude.
Maryland commuter rail (M \RC): The MARC timetable that takes effect next
month is tiie product of lengthy negotiations which, it appears, were successfully
conclude:^ primarily because CSX was anxious to get Governor Glendei 'ng's
endorsement of this application, which he promptly ga'

We should not, hovever,

forget that in 1997 this same CSK Corporation refused to operate baseball specials to
Baltimore.
In recent years, CSX and MARC participated in a study of ways to enhance
capacity on the Camden and Brunswick Lines, with a \ iew to preserving "levf rsecommute" service. At the conclusioii of the study CSX refused to deal with its icsults
and simply said MARC would be confined to one track. This even means the elimination
of deadhead, reve'se moves, that is, pos'Moning n.oves which are not in the public
timetable .Jid therefore not held to the same performance precision. Tliis in turn will

harm the economics of MARC's o;?eration, particularly after Frederick service begins.
The CSX policy also means that, when the Penn-Camden lines '-oimection is built, the
Camden Line's century-old. scheduled reverse-commute service will end. People who,
for example, live in Laurei and work in Bahimore will lose 'heir service.
Contraiy to trends elscv/here in the nation, the new MARC contract also narrows
commuters' options anc'. thus reduces MARC's market appeal. The last inbound train on
the Bi ansv.ack line will arrive Washington 20 minutes c;ariier-9:00 AM instead 0^9:20
AM. This will make a marginal difference to CSX freight operatior:s. but a great
dillerence to some commuters.
CSX officials have said that nc freight runs during the rush hour, but it is conmion
to see freight trains operating here al rush hour, an indication that the IvlARC ir .pact ofreight service is not as grea* as CSX ccTmicnts would indicate.
Moreover, the cjntract with Maryland expires at the end of calendar 1999, giving
CSX an onportunity-presumabiy after STB approval of this application—to put even
more restrictions on the coirmuter oj.eratic'i.
In both 'he Atlanta and ARC cases, CSX policy often seemed driven more by
political agenda than by a sober analysis of the company's real interests, f^e urge the
Bourd to state the importance of cooperation by ttie railroads in the development of rail
passenger service.
Health of Canadian Pacific (CP): CP's Schenectady-Rouses Point-Canada lii.e
i^- of vital importance to Amtr.-'k and to N.'\RF. 't forms part of Amtrak o New YorkMonti eal Adirondack route. Amtrak's Wa^^hington-Vermont-Montreal ivlontrealer was

replaced it .^arly 1995 by a train whose northern tenninal is St. Albans. As a result, the
Adirondack became even more important—it is now Amtr.ik's only train to Montreal.
Consequently, while we aie glad to see L".at NS plans to route traffic over CP
between B nghamton and Albany, we are concerned that CP's other concems about tl s
applicatio'i ren lin unaddressed. We do not want to see CP's competitive position in the
Eastem U.S. marguialized to t

point that the railroad's interest in or ability to properly

maintain the Schenecta^y-Canada line is brought into doubt.
We add an expr'jssion of concern about plans for the Bing^iamton-i\ihany
segment: NS reports this as part cf its 1,071 -mile Boston-Chicago alternative tc C SX's
prospective operation of the former New York *.entral

ater Level Roiite." NS would

rely on Guilford east of the Alt any area. We hope NS will offer an effective BostonChicago ser/'ct in conjunction with Guilford, but we have our doubts. We urge Ihe
Board to recognize the importance of CP's Eastern U.S. operations to Amtrak as well
as to shippers and to insure that ihe ultunate result of this proceeding does not create a
probability that CP would downgrade or seek to abandon its Schenectad^'-fJanada line.
Union Pacific Lessons: A CSX October 17 news release reports conmients to the
joint U.S.-Canadian Tr.<uisportation Reserach Forum in Montreal by CSX Ass'-lant V P Planning Michael F. Brimmer. The releiise is silent on the CP situation, but qaotes
Biimmer saying this about the application: "Wlienever a new level oi service is
introduced into a market, v/hethe.- it's for goods or services, for high-tech or low te<:h,
prices have trended downward and value upward. More competition is always go".d for
business."

We understand and agree with the general argument that Perm Central and Coruail
both were compromises and that the alignment of most ex-New York Central lines with
CSX ?nd of most ex-Penns/lvania lines with NS would have been preferable in previous
years and should today create a healthier, more competitiverailsystem. We ''ave read
the glowing aocounis of what approval of this application would mean for siiippers and
how substan.'al cargo would be shifted from road lo rail.
For example, the Verified Statements of isS VF—Strategic Planning Jamt s W.
McClellan and of Mr. Snow, respectively, st?te;
"Rail customers and poter:ial rail customeis thr(^ughout the eastem
United State, are denied the efliciencies of single line ser\'ice by the current
structure of the region's rail system. Barriers in the lail system force
substantial volumes of treightfromI'lerailsystem, onto an oveit^'irdened
highway system. With our extended loutes, NS's strategic options expand
and change dramat.caily. Atlanta and New York are about 800 n iles apart by
highway, about the same distance as New York and Chicago....Today's routes
will be maintained and improved; many ne">v routes will be introduced. The
result for NS and its customers will be r'most a 'go everywhere' eastern
system."
"The ability to offer single- ine service will enable the eastem
railroads, for the \u^t time in histr y, to compete effectively with trucks for
signifi( iint volumes oi" traffic. This not only benefitsrailroadsand their
sharehc iders, but it aho produces major public benefits. A shift of traffic
from trucks to trains will mean less highway congestion, thus reducing
damtt^^e to roadbeds and improving highway safety. Railroads are safer than
trucks, c-nd on a per-trao>n-mile basis CSX is the safestrailroadin the United
States. Trains arc also cleaner and more fiiel efficiont thar 'ruck.. This
transaction th'is holds the promise of improving competition between modes,
cutting traiTtc congestion, enhancing hignway safety and reducing pollution.
...It is with some pride that I note the unprecedented interest of certain
trucking groups They fear coinpetition - and they will certainly get it."
Certain!v the two railroads ha 'eraisedexpectations, at a time when UP has utterly
failed to confirm exp)ectationsraisedin the Union Parific/Southem Pacific merger. We
understand that one factor leading io the present situation is years of deferred investment

by thefinancially-weakSouthern Pacific. We understand that Conrail's plant and
finances, by contrast, are in good condition. There is a widespread belief in the industry,
however, tliat UP's w es in part are cae to UP's eagerness to lay of "people (including
managers) prematurely, that is, before the true needs of the merged operation were known
from experience. It also appears that there vvas a possibly harmful drain of personnel
from SP in the run-up to the merger.
It is good that CSX is meeting with UP officials "to leam from thein about the
challenges they had to overcome" (AF story, Ociober 7V It is vital that they get the right
lessons.
increased Freight on Existing and Potential Amtrak Linfis: Wliile we endorse
the competitive goal of diverting freight from high vays to the safer railroads, we do not
believe this should come at the expense of passenger schedules and reliability.
NS is taking over the single-track Detroit-Kalamazoo line and intends to increase
freight-train density there. Figure D.6-I at p «, 462 of Volume IB shows, for the 74mile West Detroit-Jackson segment (from 2.'^ trains a day in the "base case" to i . . . 1 trains
"post acquisition"); comparable numbers for the 67-mile Jackson-Kalamazoo segment are
5.4 freight trains a day "base case," 12.0 "post acquisition." It is not clear whether these
numbers include CP freights which we understand ar2 to be diverted from CSX to this
line; in oths:r words, thus total freight movements couiu exceed the "post a cquisition"
numbers shown.
This line is of u.iusual importance to passenger service because it forms part of
Amtrak's Detroit-Chicago mainline. Amtrak owns and has put considerable public
resources into the acl-oining Kalamazoo-Porter .segment. Those resources would be
8

wasted and prospects for development of this important passen|,er corridcr lost if a major
increase in fr.ight traffic causes further lengthening of schedules and/or deterioriation of
on-time performance. There are stories, hopefully accurate, that NS plans to increase
capacity commensurate with the traffic it adds.
Fr'-ight movements decline over much of the Cleveland-C'nicago line, but some
segments see increases (Oak Hailx)r-Airiine, OH, 24 miles is to increase from 48.6 to
61.1 trains a day).
On the eastem approach /o Chicago, used ooth by Amtrak trains from Cleveland
and from Michigan, freight movementsrisefrom 43.4 tc 56.5 (CP 501, IN, to Indiana
Harbor, !N, 1 mile) and from 41.1 to 49.0 (Indiana Harbor-South Chicago, 8 miles).
Perryville-Baltimore "will be cleared for high-cube domestic doublestacks,"
according to Mr McClellan (page 532 of Volume 1). This is the natif^n's fastest
passengerrailroad;line modification work and the resulting freight operation must not
jeopardize Amtrak's marketshare here.
Colurobus-Cmcinnati, part of the "3-C" corridor from Cleveland which we expect
to see developed f c passenger purpose?, will experience a major increase in NS
intermodal traffic.
VERIFICATION
I, Ross B. Capon, declare imder peralty of perjury that the foregoing is true and
correct. Further, I certify that I am qualified and authorized to file this Verified
Statement LAccuted on October 21,1997.
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Secnnary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street. N.W.
W'ishington, D.C. 20423 0001
Re:

]

AUG 25 1998
Part ol
Pubtlc Record

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc.. Norfolk Southem Corpor..tion
and Norfolk 'Southern Railway Company - Control and Operating
I eases/Agreemepts - Conrail Ino. and Consolidated Rail Corporation ~
Finance Docket. j. 33388

Dea. Secretary Williams:
I am writing on behalf of Applicants Norfolk Southem Corporation and Non olk
Southern Railway Company (collectively, "NS") and CSX Corporation and CSX
Transportation, Inc. (collectively, "CSX") in compliance with Ordering Paragraph No. 2 of
Decision 89 in the above .eferenced proceeding to notify the Board that on August 22, 1998,
NS and CSX assumed contiol over Coiirail, Inc. ("CRI") and Consolidated Rail Corp^ ation
("CRC"). On tha' day. Green AcquiM'ion Corporation, an entity that is jointly controlled by
NS and CSX and is ihe holder oi frust Certificates rtpresenfirg all of the Common Stock of
CRI under an Amended and Restated Voting Trust Agree.nent Dated as of April 8, 1997 (the
"Trust Agreement"), tendered those certificaies to Deposit Guaranty National Bank, the
Trustee under the Trust Agreement, and directed t-he Trustee to transfer to Green Acquisition
Corporation all of the Common Stock of CRI. On that day. the Trustee did transfer all of the
Common Stock of CRI to Green Acquisition Corporation and thereby terminated th- Tmst
Agrc -*ment accord'ng to its terms.

CORRESPONDENT OFFICrS. LONDON PARIS AND BRUSSELS

ZUCKERT. SCOUTI & RASENBERGER L.L.P

The Honorable Vemon A. Williams
August 24, 1998
Page -2-

Also on August 22, 1998, all of the directors of CRI and CRc resigned ill positions
with CRI and CRC and were replaced by directors designated by NS and CSX.
_ Sincerely,

Pichard A. Allen
Counsel for Norfolk Southern
Corporation and Norfolk
Southem R^'ilway Company
cc:

Dennis G. Lyons, Esq.
All parties of record.
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August 20, 1998
Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Secretar'
Suiface Transportation Board
1923 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20423
Re- Pinanr - Docke* No. 33388, CSX Corporation . et al
— Control and Operating Leases/Agreements —
Conrail Inc. et al
Dear Mr. Williams:
in Decision No. 89 ii\ the above proceeding (served on July 23, 1998), the
Board,ordering paragraph 20, imposed as a condition the implementation of the
NITL Agreement between the applicants and The National Industrial
Transportation League dated December 12, 1997. As part of that Agreement, a
Conrail Transaction Council has been meeting for the last several mciuhs. NITL
Agreement, App. A, Section I.A.
One of the tasks the Council ha. been addressing is the development of
"obiecti^e, measurable standards" for inclusion in the quarterly reports to be
submitted by tlie Applicants as part of .he Board's continuing oversight of the
transaction. NITL Agreement, App. A, Section II.B.
We are pleased to report that the sh.pper and railroad membtrs of the
Council have come lo an agreement on a set of objective, measurable st'.ndafds,
which are set oul in the atiachment. Tlie rai'roads will begin reporting this data
with the first reporting peri.id after the Clo.sing Date (Day One). Although the
NITL Agreement requires quarterly reports, the railroads have agreed to proviue
this information to the (Council on weekly basis.
However, the shipper and railroad members of tht Council have agreed to
disagree on the inclusiv)n in the reporting requirements of transit times. The
railroads believe that transit times are competitively sensitive information. On th ;
other hand, the shippers believe that iransit time^, are necessary to monitor thj
progress of the merger in terms of the benefits that have been promised.
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Letter to Mr. Williams
August 20, 1998
M»Sil
The railroad members ot the Council are willing to give individual shippers
transit times on their own movements on request. If the railroad members respond
reasonably to these requests, the shipper membe*- will not request the Board to
require the public reporting of more aggregated transit times, as long as serious
ser/ice problems do not arise. It is also understood that the Board has requested
the railroads to report to the Board on a non-public basis train performance in
twelve corridors (six each). In ihe event of a general service deterioration after the
implementation date of this transaction, the shippers would like this information
provided to the Board to be made, public.
Resoectfully submitted,

Puul R. Hitchcock
CSX Transportation, Inc.
500 Water Street
Speed Code J-120
Jacksopvilie, FL 32202
(90^,)3:.9-U92
George A. Aspatoie
Norfolk Southem Corporation
Three Commercial Place
Norfolk, V A 23510-219!
(757) 629-2657
—^p^i j s T D i \ f i c h ^

'n-ederic L. Wood
Donelan, Cleary, Wood & Maser, P.C.
1100 New Yo'^k Avenue, NW
Suite 750
Washington, DC 20005-3934
(202) 371-9500
For the Conrail Trar^action Council

DC!
WM
* ' cc: Mr. Melvin F. Clemens, Jr.
Director
Office of Complia'ce and Enforcement
Stirface Transportadon Board

Letter to Mr. Williams
August 20, 1998

Conrail Trensaction Council
Norfolk Southerp Post Transaction Performance Measures
For ihe week ending: 99/t3/99

Total C a r s On-Line
System
Foreign

Private
Total

Box
Covered Hopp
Gondola
Intermodal

Multilevel
Tank
Other
Total

999.999
999,999
999,999
999,9^9

999,999
999.99P
999,999
999.C99

999,999
999,999
999,999
999,999

999,999
999,999
999,999
999,999
999,999
999,999
999.999
999,999

999.999
999.999
999,999
999,999
99b,999
999.939
999.999
999,999

999.999
sJtt5,999
999.999
999.999
999.999
999.999
999.999
999.999

99.^'
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9

99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9

Average Train Speed (by train type)
Intermodal
Manifest
Multilevels
Coil
.Grain
System Average

9Q.Q
99.9
69.9
96.9
99.9
99.9

8/18 98
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Conrai: Transaction Council
Norfolk Southern Post Transaclion Perfon nance Measures
For tlie week end.ng: 99.'99/09
Measure

Histcrical
9 Qtr 99 Prior Mth

Post "Oay 1*

99/99,i-9 99/99/99 99799799"9^V99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/&9 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/^9

Average 1 erminal Dwe'Wclume
Allftntown. PA*

99.9
99,999

99.9
99.dc 3

99.9
9.999

Bellevue, OH

99.9
?9.999

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

Bimiinghanrj, AL

99.9
99.999

99.9
99,999

99.9
99.999

Chattanoogp. TN

99.9
99.999

39.9
9'J,999

99 r
99.999

Columbus. OH*

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

Conway. PA*

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

Decatur. IL

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

99.9
9£ 999

Elkhart. IN*

99.9
99,999

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

. Knoxville. TN

99.9
99,999

99.9
99.999

99.9
99,999

8/18/98

Conrail Transaction Council
Norfolk Southern Post Transaction Performance Mossures
For the week ending: 99/99/99
Hi<.torical

Measure

9 Qtr 9.) Prior Mth

99/99/99 99/99/99 99/'j9/99 99/99/99 99/99/99

Linwood, NC

99 9
99.999

99.9
99,999

99.9
99.999

Macon. GA

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

New Orleans. LA

99.9
99,'J99

99.9
99,999

99.9
99.999

Roanoke. VA

99.9
99,999

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

Sheffield. AL

99.9
<j9,999

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

System Average

99.9
99,999

99.9
99,999

99.9
9f ,999

99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9

999
999
9f.9
R9.9
99.9
99.9

Post "Dav 1"
99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99

•

• Terminals acquirec: from Conrail

Average Loaded Days Or-Line
Box
Co-'ered Hopper
Gondola
Intennodal
Multilevel
Tank

99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9

8/18/98
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Conrail Transaction Council
Norfolk £ j»hern Post Transaction Performance Measures
For the week ending: 99/99/99

Measure

Historical
9 Qtr 99 Prior Mth

Post •Day 1'

A v e r a g e E m p t y D a y s On-Line (private cars only)
Box
Covered Hopper
Gondola
Tank

99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9

99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9

^

99/99/99
99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99

99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9

8/18«8

•

Cor rail Transaction Council
CSXT Post Transaction Performance Measures
For the week ending- 99/99/£9
Measure

Historical
9 Qtr 99 Prior Mth

Post "Dav 1"
99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 ?9/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99

Total Cars On-Line
System
Foreign
Priv Jte
TotJ

999,999
999, J99
999,999
999.999

999,999
999.999
999.999
999.999

999,9(>9
999.999
999.999
999.999

Box
covered Hopper
Gondola
Intermodal
Multilevel
Tank
Other
Total

999.999
999.999
999,999
999.999
999.999
999.999
999.999
999,999

999.999
999.999
999.999
999.999
999.999
999.999
999.999
999.999

999.999
999.999
999.999
999.999
999.999
999.999
999.999
999.999

Average Train Speed (by train type)
Intermodal
Manifest
Multilevels
Coal
Grain
System Average

99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9

99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9

99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9

•
8/18/08
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Conrail Transaction Council
CSXT Post Transaction Performance Measures
For the -.vaek ending; 99/99/99
Measure

Historical
9 Qtr 99 Prioi Mth

99/99/99

99/99/'

99/99/99

99/99/99

99/99/99

Fost"C)ay 1"
99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99

99/99/99

99/99/99

99/99/99

99/99/99

99/99/99

Average Terminal DwellA/olume
99.9
99.999

99.9

Chicago. IL

9S.9
99.999

\,9.9
99,999

99.9
99,999

Cincinnati. OH

99.9
99.999

99.9
09.999

99.9
99.999

Corbin. KY

99.9
99,999

99.9
99.999

99.9
99,999

Hamlet. NC

99.9
99.999

99.9
99,999

99.9
99.n9

Indianapolis. 'N*

99 9
99.999

99.9
9S.C99

99.9
?<9.999

Louisville. KY

99.9
99.999

99.i)
99.999

99.9
99.999

MontgCiTiery. AL

99.9
99,999

99.9
99.999

99.9
99,999

Nashville, TN

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

S9.9
99.999

Buffalo. NY*

<>9.999

8/18/98

20f4

Conrail Transaction Council
CSXT Post Transaction Performance Measures
For the week ending: 99/99/99
Histuiical
Measure

9 Qtr 99 Prior Mth

........

99/99/99

Russell. KY

99.9
99,999

99.9
99,999

99.9
99.999

Selkiri^. NY*

99.9
99,999

99.9
99,999

99.9
99.999

Toledo, OH*

99.9
99,999

99.9
99,9^3

99.9
99.1/99

Willard. OH

99.9
99,999

99.9
99,999

99.9
99.999

Waycross, GA

99.9
99,999

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

System Average

99.9
99,999

9S.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

ao..uu

W./y9/99 .9/99/99 99/99/39 99/99/99't9/99799" 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 J g ^

* Terminals acquired from Conrail

Average Loaded Days On-Line
Box
Covered Hopper
Gondola
Intermodal
Multilevel
Tank

99.9
99.9
99.9
999
99.9
99.9

99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9

99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9

8/18/98

30f4

Conrail Transaction Council
CSXT Post Transaction Performance Measures
For the week ending: 99/99/99
Measure

9 Qtr 99

Prior Mth

99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99''?9i?9y99" 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/99/99 99/^«/«« »9799?99

Average Empty Days On-Line (private cars only)
Box
Covered Hopper
Gondola
Tank

999
99.9
99.9
99.9

99.9
99.9
999
99.9

99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9

40f4
8/18/98

••mmm

Conrail Transaction Council
CSAO Post Transaction Perfomisnce Measures
For the week ending: 99/99/99

Measure

Historical
9 Qtr 99 Prior Mth

O0/OC./.0

OaK Island, NJ

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

Pavonia, NJ

99.9
99,999

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

Detroit North Yard. Ml

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

99.9
99.999

99/99/99

99/99/99

99/99/99

99/99/99

8/18/9b

Pest "Dfly 1
99/99/99 99/99^^9/99/99

99,99/99

9.>/99/99

99/99/99 -99799^9

99/99/99

1 of 1
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PHILADFI.PHIA OFFICE:
SIXTEENTH FLOOR
TWO TENN CENTER PLAZA
Pr.ll ADELPHIA. PA 19102
(215) 563-9400

GoLLATZ, GRIFFIN &

EV. ING, P.C.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

11? WEST MINER STREET
h JST OFFICE BOX 796
WEST CHES i ER, PA 19381-0796
Telephone (610)6920116
Telecopier (610)692-91 •'7
i.>MAh.: COEfaiOGE.ATTMAlL.COM

DELAWARE COI INTY OFFICF
205 NORTH MONROE STr^iET
POST OFFICE BOX I .30
MEDIA. I'A 1906 .
(t'iU) 565-6040

ERIC M HOCKY

KfCEIVED
August 14,

1998
SIB

FmdFx

Hon. Vernon A. W i l l i a m s . Secretary
.Surface T r a n s p o r t . - ' - B o a r d
Mercury B u i l d i n g , #700
1925 K .'j^-.reet, N.W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001
Re:

Finance Docket No. 334.^4
Portlarc" & Western R a i l r o a d , I n c .
- - A c q u i s x t i o n and Operation Exemption-The B u r l i n g t o n Northern and Santa Fe Company
Rsply to P e t i t i o n for Roconsideration

Dea.t Secretary Wrlliams:
Enclosed please f i n d f o r f i l i n g an o r i g i n a l and t';n (10)
copies o f Reply t o P e t i t i o n f o r Reconsideration i . i the abover e f e r e n c e d proceeding.
Please t i n e stamp t h e e x t r a copy of t h i s l e t t e r t o i n d i c a t e
r e c e i p t and r e t u r n i t t o me i n i h e stamped, self-addres'ed

H:\WPDATA\TR AN" ,oWI\PNWK\ASTOIUA\WIIXIA06 W n )

I.

Hon. Vernon A. Williams, Secret a i-y
August 14, 1998
Page 2
envelope p r o v i d e d f o r your conv-'->ience.
Respectfully,

M. HOC?kY
Enclosure
cc: (by m a i l , w/encl.)
Gordon P. MacDougall Esq.
Daniel R. E l l i o t t , I I I , Esq.

H:\WPDATATRANS\GWrPNWkwwT»"IUA\WILLIA06 WPP
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AU?17 1998
BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
STB FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33424

PORTLAND & WESTERN RAILRO4D, INC.
-ACQUISITION AND OPERATION E X I L M F F I O N THE BURLINGTON NORTHERN AND SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY

REPLY TO PETITION FOR RECONSIDERA TICN

WILLIAM P. QUINN
ERIC M. HOCKY
( J O L L A T Z , GRIFFIN & EWING, P.C
213 West Miner street
P.O. Box 796
West Chester, PA 19381-0796
(610) 692-9116
Attomeys for Portland & Westem
Railroad, Inc.

DATED: August 14, 1998

BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
STB FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33424
PORTLAND & WESTERN RAILROAD, INC.
-ACQUISITION AND OPERATION EXEMPTION-TI!F BURLINGTON NORTHERN AND SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPAJ^Y

REPLY TO PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION

Portland & Wesiem Railroad, Inc. ("PWWR") fil< s this reply to the petition foi
reconsideration filed by John D. Fitzgerald, for and on belialf of United Transportation I'nion,
General Committee of Adjustment, widi respect to the Board's decision served July 6, 1998 (the
"Decision"). In the Decision, the Board, after open'ng a proceeding, refused to reject or revoJ e
PNWR's exemption to acquire and operate the line i.i question ' The Board should now fiiid ihat
Mr. Fitzgerald's request for "^consideration is unfounded and should deny his peiition.

Pi ocedural History

-t^^.

This proceedu.g began on July 3, 1997, wl.er. PNWR filed a notice of exemption
»mder 49 CFFl §1150.41 to exempt its acquisition and operation of aporoximately 91.66 miles of
tracks owned by The Burhngton Northern and Santa Fe Railway Coiupany ("BNSF"). The notice
was filed to exempt PNWR's acquisition of the tracks and fp.cilities comprising the line and a

'

The Boain also found that Mr. Fitzgerald's request for a stay had properly been

denied.
H;\V>-DATA\1 RANS\GWI\PNWR\ASTOWA\REPLyOi .REC

permanent easement to operate the ine. BNSF has since donated the underlying real estate to the
State of Oregon.
Mr. Fitzgerald sought a stay (although not until after the notice hsd become effective),
and sought to reject or revoke thi notice. The Board ultimately instituted a proceeding in a decision
served October 6, 1997, but foand that 'ie»-e was no need for the submission of any additional
evidence. Subsequently, in th" Decision, the Board denied the request to reject or revoke the notice.
Mr. Fitzgerald has nowfileda Petition for Reconsideration (the "Petition") alleging
that new evidence and material trror justify reconsideration of the Decision.

Argument
Mr. Fitzgerald after failing to con/ince the Board to reject or revoke PNWR's lease
and operation exemption, now seeks to h'-^'e the Board leconsider the Decision. Under 49 CFR
1115.3(b), reconsideration of a Board dec'^ii n may be granted only if there is a shoeing of new
evidence, changed circumstances or material error. 49 CFR 1115.3(b)(1) and (3). The petition is
i-sQuired to state in detail the reasons for the requested relief 49 CFR 1115.3(c) (emphasis added).
Mr. Fitzgerald' ^ petition is lacking in any detail -md fails to establis. either material error or new
evidence as alleged. Accordingly, thc^ Petition siv^uld be denied.
I.

Lack of New F.vidence

Mr. Fitzgerald points to the fact that the agreement was not submitted to the Board
or to him until PNWR's Rerly to the Petition to Revoke was filed on July 30,1997. However, this
was almost a full year prior to the Decision. Accordingly, the agreement and all of its t e m j were

HAWPDAT AVrRANS,GWl\PNWR\ASrORIA\REPLY01 REt

^

bef ore the Board, and the terms tliereof do not constitute "new evidence."^ If Mr. Fitzgerald felt the
nc'.d to cc .imei.. on he contents of the agreement, he surely could have asked the Board for
authority to do so when the Board commenced this proceeding.
Furthermore, rev'ew of the ac^'iisition agreement clearly indicates, contrary to Mr.
."itzgerald's assertions, that BNSF does not retain pow,°r to control the line or the operations of
PVWR. In fact, BNSF no longer has any r /nership 'nterest in either vhe track mateiials wWch have
beeti sold to PNWR, or in the underlying land which has oeen donated to ihe State of Ore^on.^
Accordingly, there is no new evidence presented by this Petition.

n.

No material error

Mr. Fitzgersld also alleges that the Board has committed material error. Although
not evident fr*. m the Petition, he apparently is claiming tuat the acquisition o^ ai. easement by a
carrier does not fall within the scope of 4^ USC §10902. Ho'.vever. this is not the case. As nct'^d
in the Decision, the terms "acquire" and "< peraie" have long been inierpieted to iclude lesser
'Viterests than fee simple ov»T»ership, including easements and leases. Decision al 2-3. Cf.
Sacramento-Placerville T, ansportation Corridor Joint Powers Au hority-Acquisition ExemptionCertain Assets of Southern I'acific Transportation Company. STB Finance Docket No. 33046
(served Oct. 28, 1996) (an exclusive and perpetual rail >reight easement is sufficient to fulfill

'
("he bill of sale, easement and certain pages of the agreement relating to offers to
BNSF employees were provided to counsel for Mr. Fitzgera d on July 9,1997. prior to tf ^e filing
of Mr. Fitzgerald's original petitio.i. See letter (without enclosures) attached as Exhibit A.
'
BNSF does have a limitedrightto repurch'i.-e "-ack materials if, and only if,
PNWR offers them for sale.
H:\WPDA TA\ 1 RANS\OWI\PNW'R\ASTOR! A\REPLYO 1 REC

common carrier obligations). Mr. Fitzgerald has not cited any authority to the contrary. Th refor«,
the Bocrd did not err in accepting ^NWR's notice under 49 USC § ? 0902.

^gHH^

Mr. Fitzgerald acknowledges that the mattp»- of a stay is mooted by the Board's
issuance of afinaldecision. Accordingly, PNWR is not responding to Mr. Fitzgerald's statements
witli respect to the stf»y.

Conclusion
For all of the foregoing reasons, PNWX requests hat the petition for reconsideration
be denied.
Respectfully submitted.

JUINN
:RIC M. HQCKY
G O L L A T Z J G R I F F I N & EWING, P.C.
213 West Miner street
P.O. Box 796
West Chester, PA 19381-0796
(610)692-9116
Attomeys for Portland & Westem
Railroad, inc.
DATED: August 14, 1998
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CERTIFK ATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this date a copy of the foregoing Reph' to Petition for
Reconsider 'on was served on the following persons by U.S. mail, postage prepaid:

Gordon P. \iacDougall, Esq.
1025 Coruiecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036
Daniel R. Elliott, III, Esq.
Assistant General Counsel
United Transportation Union
14600 Detioit Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44IC7-4250

DATED: August 14, 1998

EXHIBIT A

P. 1
* * * COMMUNICftnON RESULT PEPORT ( JUt. 9.1997 4:24R1 ) # < «
TTl GOLLPTZ GRIFFIN & EWING PC
FILE MODE
.—.S^ll'^
fipDRESS_(
GROUP)
RESULT
PftGE
352 f'iEMORY •-><'
12024520531
OK
P. 10/10

REASON FOR ERROR
E-1) HANG LP OR LINE FAIL
E-3) NO ANSWER

E-2) BUSY
E-4 I NO FACSIMILE COTfCCTION

GoLLATz, GRIFFIN & E?.ING,

P.C.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

PHIUOBlJPHUOfnCE:
SIXTEENTH FLOOR
TWO PENN CEKTER PLAZA
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19102
(215)563-9400

213 WEST MINER ST^ET
POST OFnCE BOX 796
WEST CHESIER, PA 19381^796
Telephone (f 10)692-9116
Telecopier (610) 692-9177
E-MiiJ: GGE(8GGE.ArrMAlL.C0M

DELAWARE COUNTY OTFICB
205 NORTH MONROE STREET
POST OFnOB BOX 1430
MEDU. PA 1906ji
(6IO)56S<«040

*** TELECOPIER TRANSMITTAL FORM ***
Date:
TO:

Gordon P. N a c D o u g a l l , Esq.

FROM:

E r i c M . Hocky

202-452-0531

THE ORIGINAL WILL NOT BE MAILED TO YOU.
NO.

OF PAGES

MESSAGE:

(iKCLODtm THIS C0V38

SHBST)

;

10

J u l y 9, 1997

GoLLATZ, GRIFFIN &

E W I N G , P.C.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE
SIXTEENTH FLOOR
TWO PENN CENTER PLAZA
PHILADELPHIA, I'A 19102
(215) 563 MO)

213 WEST MINER STREET
POST OFFICE BOX 796
WEST CHESTER, PA 19381-0796
Telephone ^610/692-9H6
Telecopier (610) 692-9177
E-r/AIL: GGE@GGE.ATTMAiL.COM

DELAWARE COUNTY OFFICE:
205 N 3RTH MONROE STREET
POST OFFICE BOX 1430
MEDLV PA 19063
(610) 565-6040

ERIC M HOCKY

J u l y 9,

By

1997

Fax

Gordon P. MacDougall, Esq.
1025 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Wash:;ngton, DC 20036
Re:

Finance Docket No. 3 3 424
P o r t l a n d & Westerr R a i l r o a d , Inc .
- - A c q u i s i t i o n and Operation Exemption-The B u r l i n g t o n Northern and Santa Fe Company

Dear Gordon:
As we discussed yesterday, the agreement between P o r t l a n d &
Western R a i l r o a d ('PNWR") and B u r l i n g t o n Northern and Santa Fe
Railway ("BNSF") contains c o n f i d e n t i a l i t y p r o v i s i o n s t h a t t h e
p a r t i e s are not w i l l i n g t o waive. However, without w a i v i n g such
p r o v i s i o n s , the p a r t i e s have authorized me t o provide you w i t h
the f o l l o w i n g i n f o r m a t i o n :
1.

Agreement, pages 23-24 (governing offers to BNSF
employees)

2.

Agreement, E x h i b i t A - R a i l Service Easement (without
d e t a i l e d desci^iption) ( r e f l e c t i n g the extent of the
operati-.g easement)

EMU c
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Gordon P. MacDougall, Esq.
J u l y 9, 1997
Page 2

3.

Agreement, E x h i b i t B -- B i l l of Sale ( w i t h o u t d e t a i l e d
d e s c r i p t i o n ) ( r e f l e c t i n g the sale of t h e o p e r a t i n g
assets)

This l e t t e r w i l l a l s o c o n f i r m my advice t o you t h a t BNSF
c u r r e n t l y contemplates donating and conveying t h e l a n d t o t h e
Oregon Department o f T r a n s p o r t a t i o n .
I hope t h a t t h i s gives you s u f f i c i e n t i n f o r m a t i o n . I f you
need a n y t h i n g f u r t h e r , please l e t me know and I w i l l see i f I can
p r o v i d e i t t o you.
Very t r u l y yours,

Enclosures
cc:

Dennis W. Wilson, Esq. (by f a x w/encl.)

EMKe
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PORTER

NE* YORK

5 5 5 T W E L r r H STREET. N W
WASHINGTON. D -

(202- 04? 3000

DENNIS G LYON'

DENVER

2000^-l?06
LOS ANGWLCS

LONDON

August 17, 1998
BY HAND DELIVERY (25 copies)
Tne Honorable Vemon A. Williams
S'*cretary
Surthce Transportation Board
Mercury Building
Room 700
192.'^ K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423
Re: Fin'jnce Docket No. 33388, CSX Corpor ation and CSX
Transportation, Inc., Norfolk Southern Corporal on and Norfolk
South ern Railway Company — Control and Operating
Leases/Agreements — Conrai! Inc. and Cons'. iidated Rail Corporation
Dear Sec -etar)' Williams:
Enclosed arc an original and twenty-five (25) copies of CSX-161, "Response of
Applicants JSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc , To Petition of Providence &
Worcester Rail''->ad Company for A Stay Pending a Request for Judicial Review," for
filing in the aix . e-referenced docket.
Please note ihat copy of thisfilingis also enclosed on a 3.5-inch diskette in
WordPerfect 5.1 format.
Thank you for yoar assistance in this, matter. Please contact me (202-942-5858) if
you have any questions.
Kindly date stamp the enclosed additional «,opies of this 'etter and the Petition for
Reconsideration at the time offilingand return them to our messenger.
Res^c^ijly yoyp.

Dennis G. I yons

Enclosures
cc: All Parties of Record

Counsel for CSX Corporation and CSX
T, ansportation. Inc.

IS

CSX-161
BEFORr. THE

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Finance Docket No. 33388

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC. AND..
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
"--^ '
NORFOL K SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
-CONI ROL AND OPERATING ! EASES/AGP2EMENTS-CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDA . ED RAIL CORPO^'ATIOK

RESPONSE OF APPLICANTS CSX CORPORATION
AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC., TO PETITION OF
PROVIDENCE AND WORCESTER RAILROAD
COMPANY FOR A SI AY PENDING A REQUEST FOR
JUDICIAL REVIEW

)»^ARKG. AROW
^ ZTER J. SHUDTZ
CSX Corporation
One James Center
901 East Cary Street
Richmond, VA 23129
(804) 782-1400

DENNIS G. LYONS
HELENF T. KRASNOFF
Amold t?c Portei
555 12th Str .et,N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004-1202
(202) 942-5000

P. MICHAEL GIFTOS
PAUL R. HITCHCOCK
CSX Transportatioi.. inc.
500 Water Street
Jacksonville, FL 32202
(S:)4) 359-3100

SAMUEL M. SHE, JR
DAVID H. COBURN
Steptoe i~ Johnson LLP
1330 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036-1795
(202) 429-3000
Counsel for CSX Corporation
and CSX Transpori^tion. Inc.

August 17, 1998

CSX-161
BE! ORE THE
SURFACE TRANSb ORTATION BOARD

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.,
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPC-RATION AND
NORFOLK SOU ! - RK RAILWAY COMPANY
CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS-CONR.\IL INC. AND
CONSOLIDATED RAIL COK 'OR\TION

RESPONSE OF APPLICANTS CSX CORPORATION ND
CSX TIM ASPORTATION. INC., TO PETITION OF
PROVIDENCE AND "vVORCESTER RAILROAD COMPANY
FOR A STAY PENDING A REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW

Applicants CSX Corpora ion and CSX Transportation, Inc.' submit this response to the
Petition of Providence and Worcester Railroad Ci)mpany for a stay pending a request iur judicial
review (Undesignated).
The Petition apparently does not seek a stay generally of th . effectiveness of the Board's
Order per •ni.'mp C SX and NS to control Conrail (and thus is not aimed at the "Control Date")
nor a stay generally of the "Split" of Conrail's routes and other assets involving their separate
operation by CSX and NS. Instead, it apparently seeks a stay only of that aspect of the "Split"

' Collectively. "CSX." We refer to Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Soudiem
Railway Company collectively as "NS" and to Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporaticw
collectively as "Conrail." Providence and Worcester Railroad Company v/ill be referred to as
"P&W and the present Petition will be referred to as "Petition" and abbreviated as "P^t."

that reictcs to the so-called "New Haven Station.'' Exactly how that stay is to be effected is left
to the imaginaiion b, PotW, but presumably it involves Conrail's remaining as the operator of
the facilities constituting the New Haven Station. No operating plan is provided for the
operation of these facilities bv Co..rail while CSX operates the rest of the Conrail line from New
Yoik City through Southem Connecticut and the other Conrail lines in New England.
It snould be observed that "New Haven Station" is a somew a« misleading term. The
definition of it in Ap|?endiy D to the Order of the Special Court in question, anached hereto as
Appendi A, makes it plain that ;he term includes all of the :ai. properties of Conrail withi n the
corporate limits of New Haven plus a portion of nearby Cedar Hill Yard. Tliese are, in fact, the
facilities at the end of Conrail's "Shore Line" from points within New York City running East
through the various places on the Northem side of Long Island Sound and terminating in the
New Haven area. Since calling the facilities a "Station" is somewhat misleading,' we V.ll refer
to thcin as the "New Haven Properties." They include, aniong other thincs, Conrail's steel and
lumber reload operations serving New England and the Greater New York City vicinity. For its
part. Cedar Hill Yard is ov^ed by Conrail in fee simple and runs for about seven miles ir. ilic
City and Town o^'New Haven and in the Town of North Ha'

. ilie New Haven Properties are

also important since Conrai!. through a haulage agreement, ser\'es New I'aven from the North
from itt line from Albany to Boston, through a haulage agreement over thefi-eightrights of the
Connecticut Southem Railroad on the Amtrak line from r jX)iiit of intercL'nge at Springfield,
MA, to Conrail's Cedar HiP Yard, with interchange at Nf.w Haven to a Conrail local crew
dedicated to serving New Haven industries.

^ In fact, the Orde.- of the Special Court refers to "the terminal properties known as the New
Haven Station " Pet. at 2 (emphasis supplied).

DISCUSSION
The usual four-factor test for granting a stay enunciated on occasions oo frequent to
be itemized by the .Board and its predecessor and by Courts of Appeals reviewing regulatory
decisiors by those and other federal adminiFtiative agencies embraces: (1) the likelihood of
success of the petitioner on the merits, (2) the degree of iTeparable harm to be sustained b> the
petitioner if >he stay is i.ot granted; (3) the damage to the other parties if a stay is granted; md
(4) ihe pu^ ''c interest in granting or denying a stay. The Petition fails each and every one of
these four factors.
1. Likelihoou of Success on the Merits. The relief requested by P&W is that the
present control and operation o.^'the New Haven Properties is to be "frozen" ptndmg an
authoritative decision as to whether P&W .s entitled to purchf^e them. Therefore, the Board
must consider not only the chances o^ tlie reviewing court overturning the Board's decision and
findings relating to the override cf the O' der of the Soecial Court, but the chances of P&W
succeeding on the two issues which the Board felt that it should not or could not reach itself
Since it is the Board th * is being asked for the stay, it necessarily must consider the likelihood of
success on these issues even though it has not uiidertaken to decide them (and even though they
may not he decided by the reviewing Court of Appeals, since its ttsk is to review the Board's
order ).^

^ There may be other issues. P&W, for example, neverfileda Responsive Application for the
transfer of the line of railroad involved in the Properties. It apparently is arguing tliat tliat was
unnccessit.».

First of those issues is whether the Order jf the Special Court applies at all to the
Transaction. In connection with this, the Board shoui' con;;ider that the only construction oi the
Sp jial Court's Order by; neutral party (apart from the Board) in terms of its applicability to the
Transaction before the Board is that of the Federal Railroad Administration ("FRA"), which has
indicated that the Trar^-action does not appear to fall within the terms of the Special Court's
Order. See Letter of October 30, 1997, from S. ^ lark Lin^sey, Chief Counsel of the FRA, to the
General Couns. ! of F&W, Attachi ;nt to Brjder V.S., CSX/iJS-177, Vol.2A at 23. Mr. Lindsey
slates in thefina(paragraph of that letter the understanding of the FRA that the Trai:sjiction does
not contemplate the sort of "withdraw[al] from, abandon[ment] or discontinu[ation] of service at
New Have.1 Station" which is conterr plated by the Order.'* The Board stated its inclination to
take the same view as the FRA. Decision No. 89 at 106 (firstfiiilparagraph,firstsentence).
Second, the Board should consider tlie fact that in August 1997, for valuable
conside -ation in the foim of a Setilement Agreeme. t, P&W agreed to give "ts "uncondit'onal
support for approval of the Application." CSX/NS-176, Vol. 1 at 100. The ,\ppIication, of
course, included a prayer for the same sort of override of impedtnc^s to the c aeration of
Conrail's a'^sets oy CSX and NS as liie Board ultimately ordered. While the Board did not
consider tlie effect of this as a waiver or estoppel of P&W'srights,it appears vo be a very clear
one and the Boa;d ought to take this into account in detennining whether to grant a stay.
Third, finally, we come to a point whicii the Board did decide, and on which it was
clearly ci -nect. The core function of ihe Board's powers to override "all law" under

The FRA was most conversant with the Transaction by that time; its parent organization had
filed sub.stantial comments on the Applicai'on on OotOiier 21, 1997. See Preliminary Comments
of the United States Department of Transporu»i!on, DOT-J.
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Section 11321, is to ensure that the operating assets proposed to be acquired by the successor in a
rail combination transaction in fact devolve upon the successor. That is what the Board did here.
Overriding the Order cf the Special Court wis, under Section 11321 "necessary" in two senses,
at least, to permit CSX to "carry out tiie transaction" ajid "hold, maintain, and operate property"
acquired through the Transaction. First, in the broad sense, since the Transaction contemplated
•he complete divisir n of Conrail's assets among CSX, NS and the continuing Conrail, it was
necessary to achi: ve that goal. Second, in a narrow and more restrictive sense, the override was
necessary t< meet the goal of vesting the operatingrightspossessed by line from points in New
York City to New Haven; the facilities in Nev, Haven it ilf and in ^he Cedar Hill Yard are an
integral part of that line. They also are integral to Conrail's service to local New Haven
industries from the North and West, on the Albany-Boston Line via the Connecticut Southern
connection. The fact that they are "peripheral" in one sense, i.e., at the end of one or more lines
or routes, doe.^ not affect the matter; every rail line or route has two termini, and the termini are
often the most important parts, since they often involve major cities (as here) and interconnection
with other railroads at yards (as here). They are, as the Special Court's Order sa -s, "teminal
properties." See Pet. at 2.
It cannot be contended that an Order of the Special Court does not fall within the
purvie-.v of "all law" as set forth in Section 11321. The legislation establishing the Special Court
does not contain any provision purporting to override Section 11321, and Congress has
repeatedly reenacled Section 11321, most recently in 1995. If there were a conflict, under
customary principles of statutory interpretation the latter enactmert in 1995 would govem; the
law es'?.blishing the Special Court was "ail law" in 1995. Indeed, the reference to "?11 law" in
Section 11321 should be viewed as dynamic, although that is not necessar>' here.

There is no substantia? likelihood that P&W could jump all three of the hurdles just
referred to and succeed ultimately in obtaining the New Haven Properties.
2. There is No Showing of Irreparable Harm. The Order of the Spcci J Court was
entered in 1982. P&W has done without the New Haven Properties for 16 years. Its need for
them must be something short of urgent. P&W should be required to wait until it has
demonstrated (which we believe it will not do) itsrightsto purchase the New Haven Properties
before the plan approved by the Board is altered. That day will come only, if at all, after a riill
judicial review of the Board's Order of override and after a determinalion, by a court of
competent jurisdiction, of the applicability of the Special Court Order to t^e Transaction in the
first place, and after a determination of whether for a valuable consideration P&W has waived
and surrendered itsrightsto purchase the New Have*- Properties. The allegations of P&W that
CSX will du something drastic and unpleasant to the New Haven Properties if permitted to
operate them is pure speculation. Pet. at 7. There is nothing in the CSX operating plans to
indicate that CSX's operation of the Properties would be significantly different from Conrail's.
Indeed, many public authorities have urged an increase ii. service on the present Conrail New
York City-Nev.' Haven line, and if that is economically feasible and ja'tifiable, ii will of course
happen. iTie end of the line facilities of the New Haven Properties would be a part of that
servic{. P&W does not and cannot complain of that
3. Grantine the Stay will Adversely Affect CSX. This is obvious. Apparently what is
contemplated by P&W's Petition is that the train movements and ser\'ices on the New Haven
Properties would be perf )rmed by Conrail rather than CSX. Of co'ii-se, P&W ha.s submitted no
operating plan for how ti^e • 'r»ntinuing Conrail will operate in New Haven. Conrail's only other
railroading activities will oe in die Shared Assets Areas. While arrangements of this sort are
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necessary and appropriate in a carefully planned Shared Assets Area, there is no :onceivable
basis for inserting the Continuing Conrail into a function which is best performed by Uie single
carrier operating the rest of the line and involved in the rest of the joint movements with
Connecticut Southem. The only consequence of *ihis half-baked propos.jJ is apt to be a
degradation of service to the New Haven shippers.
4. The Public Interest will be Adversely Affected. While the proposed stay relates only
to one Mne of the many Conrail lines being allocated in the Transaction, it does disturb the
balance carefully crafted by CSX and NS and found to exist by the Board. Dec. No. 89 at 50. It,
for no real purpose, will introduce a second operator - Conrail ~ into an area where there is no
operational necessity for it. The only purpose of it asserted by P&W is to prevent CSX from
engaging in alleged harmful and destnctive activities which there is no showing tl.at it is apt to
engage in.
CONCLUSION
fhe Petition fails every factor in tlie test for the grant of a stay pending judicial
resolution of a petition to review a decision of this Board, and should Ic denied.
RespeOfullv-submitted,

SAMUEL M. SIPE, JR.
DAVID H. COBURN
Steptoe & Johnson LLP
1330 Connecticut Ave., NW
Washington, D C. 20036-1795
(202) 429-3000

DENNIS G. LYONS
HELENE T. KRASNOFF
Amold & Porter
555 n ' " Street, N.W.
Wasnington, D.C. 20004-1202
(202) 942-5000
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MARK G. ARON
PETER J. SHUDTZ

P. MICHAEL GIFTOS
PAUL R. HITCHCOCK

CSX Corporation
One James Center
901 East Cary Street
Richmond, VA 23129
(804)782-1400

CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.
500 Water Street
Speed Code J-120
Jacksonville, FL 32202
(904)359-3100
Counselfor CSX Corporation and CSX
Transportation, Inc

August 17, 1998

ATTACHMENT A
Ragistry No. 249 728
APPENDIX D

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTIES
COMPRISING THE NEW HAVEN STAIION
FOR PURPOSES OF PARAGRAPH 21
S o l e l y f o r purposes of paragraph 21 o f t h i s Order, "New
Haven S t a t i o n " s h a l l mean (1) those r a i ? p r o p e r t i e s o f C o n r a i l
w i t h i n t h e Corpo.rate l i m i t s of New Haven, Connecticut

(as those

l i m i t s were d e f i n e d on January 1, 1982) and (2) t h a t p o r t i o n o f
Cedar

riill

Yard reasonably necessary t o conduct operations o f

the P&W, t o g e t h e r w i t h the r i g h t

(as among other

freight

r a i l r o a d s ) t o c o n t r o l d i s p a t c h i n g f u n c t i o n s '.n the immediate
envi.'.ons o f t h e Yard ar d through a l l switches p r o v i d i n g access
t h e r e t o , such d i s p a t c h i n g t o be conducted w i t h o u t preference t o
the movements o f any r a i l r o a d using the Yard o r p o r t i o n s
thereof:

provided, *,hat, any r i g h t s t o a c q u i s i t i o n o f

p r o p e r t i e s i n Cedar H i l l Yard by P&W s h a l l be without p r e j u d i c e
t o the r i g h t s o i C o n r a i l t o r e t a i n , or any o f the r i g h t s o f any
operator o f r a i l f r e i g h t s e r v i c e i n Central_Connecticut

t o seek

t o acquire, remaining p o r t i o n s o f the Yard t o conduct such
r a i l r o a d ' s operations i n the area.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Demiis G. Lyons, certify that on August 17, 1998,1 have caused to be served
a true and correct copy of the foregoing CSX-161, "Response of Applicants CSX
Corporation and CSX Tranrportation, Inc., To Petition of Providence & Worcester
Railroad Company for A Stay Pending a Request for Judicial Revie\/," to all parties on
the Service List in Finance Docket No. 33388, byfirst-classmail, postage prepaid, or by
more expeditious means.
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Norfolk Southern Corporation
1500 K Street, N.W., Suite 375
Washington, D.C. 20005
202/383-4166
Direct: 202/383-4425
Fax: 202/383-4018
email: bmaestri@nscorp.cofn

Bruno MaMtri
vice President
Public Affairs

August 15, 2002

A

\
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B\ Hand Delivery - Orieinal and 25 Copies

The Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423
Re:

STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Service Date - July 23, 1998):
CSX and NS - Control and Acquisition rf Conrail; Certification of
Norfolk Southern Compliance with Environmental Condition 8(A)

Dear Secretary Williams:
Enclosed pleasefindtwenty-fi /e (25) hard copies and one electronic copy of Quarterly
Report Number 16 for the subject environmental condition certifying compliance in accordance
with STB Decision No. 89.

Yours very truly,

Bruno Maestri
Enclosure

ENTERED
Office of Proceedings

cc:

Victoria J. Rutson (5 copies)

A^IIO 1 5 2002

1^

Part of
Public Record

\

Operating Subsidiary: Norfolk Southern Railway Cornpany

.J

',031

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
STB HNANCE DOCKET NO. 33388

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
~ CONTROL AND OPER ATING LEASE AGREEMENTS CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

Decision 89, as Amended by Decision 96
Appendix Q, Environmental Conditions
III. Local or Site-Specific Environmental Conditions
Condition 8(A): Highway/Rail At-Grade Crossings

Quarterly Report Nunber 16 for
Norfollv Southem Corporation and
Norfolk Southem Railway Company

August 15, 2002

iii-nf>inii

i h t f f l l ' l f ilfTTiWi

iiiiMilkiiiiSiii

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE
In accordance with Environmental Condition 8( \ ) set forth in Appendix Q to Decision
No. 89 of the Surface Transportation Board in Docket No. 33388. Nori"olk Southem Corporation
and Norfolk Southem Railway Company C Norfolk Southem") hereby certify that Norfolk
Southem remains in compliance with the requirements of Condition 8(A). Norfolk Southem has
continued to address the remaining projects to be completed in accordance with Environmental
Condition 8(A) and the Board's orders mollifying that condition.

Certified by:

Mil
Bruno Maestri
Vice President
Public Affairs

Date: August 15, 2002
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A U S T I N BROWN

& WOOD

1501 K STREE., N.W.
W A S H I N G T O N , D.C. 20005

DALLAS

Tl LEPHONE 202 736 8000
F^CS1MILE 202 736 8711
www sidley.com

LOS A N G E L E S
NEW YORK
SAN FRANCISCO

FOUNDED 1866

ENTERED
Office of Proceedings
WRITER'S DIRECT NUMBER

AlIR 1 5 2002

(202) 7.^6-8071

LLP
BEIflNG
GENEVA
H O N G KONG
LONDON
SHANGHAI
SINGAPORE
TOKYO
WRITER S E - M A I L ADDRESS

csadleriSlsidleycom

Partot ^
PublteRecofd
August 14, 2002
Hand Delivery — Orieinal and 25 Copies
Til, Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
192.5 K Street. N.W.
Rc 700
Washington, D.C. 20423
Re:

1

.7

Finance Docket No. 33388, CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation,
Inc., Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway
Company - Control and Operating Leases/Agreements - Conrail, Inc.
and Consolidated Rail Corporation: Petition for Extension of Time for
Completion of Compliance with Environmental Conditfon 8(A);
York Road/SR 74. Mechanicsburg. Pennsylvania At-Grade Crossing

Dear Secretary Williams:

••I

Pursuant to Environmental Condition 8(A) of Appendix Q to Decision No. 89 in
the above proceeding, the existing at-grade crossing at York Road/ SR 74 (592 290 T) in
Mechanicsburg, Ponnsyl /ania is to be improved by Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railway Company (''Norfolk Southern'). However, as N )rfolk Southem explained in
its August 17, 2001 request lO the Board for an extension of the deadline for compliance with
this requirement', the Pennsylvania Department of Tr?.iisportation ("PennDOT") determined that
neilLer of the grade crossing improvement altematives selected by the Board, i.e. four-quadrant
gates Oi- median harriers, would be appropriate for the York Road grade crossing due to the road
configuration.
' In Appendix Q of Decision No. 89, served July 23, 1998. the Board established a dcacMne of
August 22, 2000 for improvement of the York Roac'. at-grade crossing under Environm,»n;u;
Condition 8(A). Subsequently, the Board extended the compliance date until August 22. 2001 in
Decision No. 153, served May 31, 2000, and until August 22, 2002 in Decision No. 19' sen ed
August 22,: 001.

i

I.
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W O O D LLP

WASHINGTON,

D.C.

The Honorable Vemon A. Williams
August 14, 20C2
Page 2
As noted in NS' August 17, 2001 request to the Board, PennDot informed
Norfolk Southem that a formal review of crossing improvement issues for the York Road
crossing would need to be completed by the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission ("PPUC").
Following a field conference to assess the crossing improvement needs at York Road, PPUC
would issuefindingsand an order.
A field conference was convened by PPUC approximately one year ago. The
Commonwealth thereafter recommended altemate safety meas ires to be in installed at the York
Road grade crossing, subject to a formalfindingI: y the Commoi wealth and a negotiateo
agreement with Norfolk Southem providing for the installation c: the altemate crossing
improvements.
Further consideration of the preferred crossing improvements for the York Road
at-grade crossing was subsec uently undertaken l y PPUC a id Norfolk Southem 'Jpon
conclusion of such discussions with PPUC, on December 17, 2001 Norfolk Southem filed an
application with the PPUC seeking approval of crossing improvements to be installed at the York
Road grade crossing consisting of new automaticflashing-lightsignals and short-arm gates.
A second field investigation and conference was convened by PPUC at the York
Road at-grade crossing on April 19, 2002 to consider these crossing improvements. In addition
to participation by PPUC and Norfolk Southern, representatives of the Penns ylvania Department
of Transportation, GPU Energy, Sprint Long Distance and Comcast Cable Communications, Inc.
attended the field conference. Although not in aitendanc, Monroe Township, Cumberland
County, Teppco, United Water Pennsylvania, PPL Electric Utilities Corporation, Verizon
Pennsylvania, Inc., So^ithem Middleton Township Municipal Autuority, Monroe Township,
Municipal Authority, Burkeye Pipeline Company and Columbia Gas Transmission were a!so
informed about the field conference. A determination was made at the April 19, 2002 field
conference that the preferred upgrade to the York Road at-grade crossing should consist of the
installation by Norfolk Southem of new automatic flashin-g-lighi warning signals suppLmented
by short-arm gates on each approach in accordance with Part 8 of the Manual on Uniform Traffic
Control Devices.
Thereafter, the PPUC issued a Secretarial Letter, dated May 21, 2002, in
accora.^nce with Section 2702 of the Public Utility Code ("PPUC Secretanal Letter"). A copy of
the PPUC Secretarial Letter is enclosed. The PPUC Secretarial Letter approved Norfolk
Southem's December 17, 2001 application for altera*ic.i of the York Road grade crossing.
Norfolk Southem agreed, as stated in the PPUC Secretarial Letter, to bear the cost of design,
constriction and maintenance of theflashinglights and short-arm gates. In addition, Norfolk
Southem agreed to maintain the rubber rail seal and railroad crossing .surface at the grade
crossing. While constmction work is underway at the grade crossing, PPUC directed Norfolk
Southem to establish and maintain any necessary highway and pedestrian traffic detours or
traffic controls. The PPUC directed Norfolk Southem to submit a situation plan, a detailed
circuit plan and a cost estimate for the crossing for review by interested parties and approval by
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WASHINGTON,

D.C.

The Honorable Vemon A. Williams
August 14, 2002
Page 3
the PPUC. Other installation and maintenance responsibilities at the grade crossing were agreed
to be performed by the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation and Monroe T(j wnship. The
PPUC established a December 31, 2003 deadline for completion of tht alteration of the York
Road at-grade crossing.
Norfolk Sc athem hereby requests an eight-month extension of the cum nt August
22, 2002 deadline, or until April 30, 2003, for completion of the Environmental Condition 8(A)
requirement for the York Road at-grade crossing. The requested additional time beyond August
22, 2002 is needed to provide for the installation of the improvements at the York Road at-grade
crossing ordered by the Commonwealth in the PPUC Secretarial Letter. Norfolk Southem
believes that the extension of time requested is reasonable and will be in the public interest by
allowing time needed to complete the design and installation of the preferred altemate
improvements to the York Road at-grade crossing.
For these reasons, we respectfully request that the time for completion of
compliance with Environmental Condition 8(A) be extended until April 30, 2003 with respect to
the NS York Roj'd at-grade cr ^sing in Mechanicsburg, Penn.eylvania.

Respectfully subrr.uied.

Constance A. Sadler
Counsel for Norfolk Southcm Corporation
and Norfolk Southem Railway Company

Enclosure
cc:

Victoria J. Rutson, SEA
Phillis Johnson-Ball, SEA
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COMMOf^WEALTH OF F E N N S Y L V A N I A
PENNSYLVANIA PUBUC UTILITY COMMISSION
P.O. BOX 3265, HARRISBURG. PA 17105-3265
May 21.2002

A-OOI18496

TO ALL PARTIES

Application of Norfolk Southern Railway Compa .iy for r pproval of the
alteration of the public crossing (DOT S92 290 T) where State Route 0074
crosses, at grade, a single track of railroad operated by Norfolk Southem
Railway Company, in ^:onree Township. Cumberland County.

To Whom It May Concern:
This matter is before the Commission by reason of an application filed December
17,2001 by Norfolk Soudiem Railway Company seeking Commission approval for the alteration
of the crossing where State Route 0074 crosses, r. grade, (DOT 392 290 T) a single track of
Norfolk Southem Railw^ C<)mp«..y, in Monroe Township. Cumberland County, by the
installation of new automatically operated flashing'light railroad crossing warning signals with
short-afm gates.
Upon receipt of the application, afieldin« tstigation a-.id conference was held on
April 19,2002 at the site of the subject crossing. Representatives ol the Pennsylvania
Department of Transportatior, Norfolk tktuthero Railway Compa/iy, CPU Energy. Sprim Long
Distance and Comcast Cable Communications, Inc. were in attendance. Monroe Township,
Cumberland County, Teppoo. United Water Pennsylvania, PPL Elecfric Utilities Corporation,
Verizon Pennsylvania, Inc., South Middleton Township Municipal Authority. Monroe Township
Municipal Authority, Buckeye Pipeline Company and Columbia Gas Tnu)smissk>n were notified
of the lime and locistioc of the conference but did not attend.
Presently, the crossing consists of a single track with an a s ^ t and rubber rail
seal surface. The warning fiKilities at the crossing consist of antiquated automatically operated
flashing'light lailroad crossing warning signals with short-arm gates on each approach.
At thefieldconference, it was determined that NorfoK. Jouthera Railway
Company vyould install new automadcally operated flashing'light railroad crossin'i warning
sigpals w'th shon-arm gates in accordance with Part 8 of the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control
Devices.

Norfolk Southem Railway Company agrees to bear one hundred percent (100%)
of all costs incurred in the design and construction of the subject alteration.
Norfolk Southem Railway Company agrees to maintain its facilities at tb>
crossing including the rubber rail seal and the railroad crossing surface, as well as the
automatically operated flashing-light railroad crossing warning signals with short-arm gates
installed in accordance with this Secretarial Letter.
Pennsylvania Deparime.it of Transportation agrees to initaJI and maintain
higbv/ay-rail grade crossing advance warning signs, stop bars and pavement markings, where
needed, on the highway ai^roaches tc the subject crossing.
Monroe Township agrees to maintain the active highway-rail grade crossing
advance warning signal on the scuthsastem approach to the subject crossing.
Upon full consideration of the matters involvvxl and inasmuch as no objection has
been filed with the Commission, we find that a Secretarial Leter can be issued qiproving the
instant application without a formal hearing.
The Commission issues this Secretarial Letter in accordance with Section 2702 of
the Public Utility Code and finds that the alteration of the subject crossing is necessary and
proper for the service, aceommoda^''>n, convenience or safety of the public.
The application is ^ippjved as herein directed:
t.
The crossing where S. R. 0074 crosses, st grade, a track of Norfolk
Southem Railway Company, in Monroe Township, Cumberland County, be altered as herein
directed.

1

2.
Norfolk Southem Railway Company, at its sole cost and expenae and prior
to the start of construction, submit a situation plan, detailed circuit plan and a cost estimate for
the siibject croasiiig to each interested party for review and to the Commission for approval.
3.
Norfolk Southem Railway Company, at its sole cost and expense, furnish
all material and perform all work necessary to install new automatically ypemt flashing-ligfat
raihroad crossing waning agnaU with slK»t-arm gates on the Mghway approaches to t ^
crossing, generally in accordance with the approved plan and in accordance with Pan 8 of the
Manual os Uniform Trafllc Contrcl Devices.
4.
Norfolk Southem Railway Company, at the sole cost and expense of tha
Pennsylvania Depsrtment of Trani^oitation, fbrnisb all material and do all work neceraary to
establish and maintain any detours or traffic costrois that may«be required to vroperiy ani safely
accommodate highway and pedestrian tnfRc during the time the crossing v being altered.

1^
1^^

~1
5.
Pennsylvania DeparUnent of Tiansportation. at its sole cost and expense,
install highway-rail grade crossing advance warning signs, stop bars and pavement markings on
the approaches to the crossing, in accordance with Part 8 of the Manual on Uniform TrafHc
Control Devices.
6.
Any relocation of, changes la or removal of any adjacent suructures,
equipment or other ftcilities of any public utility other than Norfolk Southem Railway Company,
wtich may be regarded as incidental to the alteration of the crossing be made by u k l public
utility at its sole cost and expense and in such a manner as will not interfb e with the alteration of
the crossing; and such rek)cated or altered facilities thereafter be maintained by said public utility
at its sole cost and expense.
7.
Norfolk Southem Railway Company, notify all parties of record at least
ten (10) days prior to performing any work in accordance with this Secretarial lener.
S.
All parties involved herein cooperate fiilly with each other so that during
the timtf the woik is being performed vehicular and pedestrian traffic will not be endangered or
uimecessarily inconvenienced and said requirements of each of the parties will be provided for
and accommodated inrvfar as possible.
9.
All w k necessary to comply the alteration of the subject crossing be
done in a manner satisfactory to this Conunission, on or before December 31,2003 and that on
or before said date, Norfolk Southem Railway Company report to this Commission the date of
actual completion of work.
10.
Norfolk Southem Railway Company pay all compensation for damages
due to the owners of any property taken, iryured or destroyed by reason of die alteration of the
subject crossing in accordance widi this Secretarial Letter.
U.
A.I costs which are to be reimbursed by the Department of Transportation
consistent witii this letter, shall be reimbursed pursuant to the provisions of 23 C.F.R. §§ 140.
646. The aforesaid Federal reimbursement shall not supersede, delay or, in any manner,
posqxme the effect of any paragranh contained in this or any related Secretarial Letter or Order.
11. Upon completion of the alteration of the subject crossing. Norfolk Southem
Railway Company, at its sole cost and expense, fiimisb all material and perform &U wotk
necessary thereafter to maintain its rr'*road facilities at the crossing, including the automatically
operated flashing-light railroad creating warning signals with sbort-onn gates and ail appurtenant
equipment, and \A addition, maintain at all times in a smooo. and satisftctory condition the
rubber rail seal and the railroad crossing surface located between the rails and {or a distance of
twenty-four (24) incher beyond eacn rail.
13.
Upon completion of t!^ alteration of the crossing, the FennsyNaota
Department ot Transportation, at its sole cost and expense, furnish all material and do all work

ncoeasaiy to maintain the highway approuchet to die rubject crossing to points twenty-four (24)
iriches beyond each nil and, in addition, maintam the highway-rail gr vk crossi^
warning signs, stop bars and pavement markings on the approaches to tne subject crossing, all in
aocofdaooc with this Secretarial Letter.
14.
Upon conviction oftbe alteration of the crossing. Monroe Township, at Itt
sole cost and expense, furnish aU nwtterid and do all work necessary to maintain the active
highway-rail grade crossing advance warnmg signfci on the aoutheaatem appioacA to the subj«*
cioasing. all in accordance with dns Secretarial Letter.
If you ai« dissatisfied with the resolution of this matter, you may, as set forth in S2 Pa.
Code §5.44. file a petiuon with the Commission within ten (10) days of the date of thw letter.
Very truly yours,

James J. McNulty
Secretary
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Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Boa d
192.5 K Street, N W , Roon. /OO
Wasnington, D.C. 20423-0001
Re:
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Finance Docket No. 33388, CSX Corpoi „tion and CSX Transportation, Inc.,
Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk Southem ^ilway Con pany Controi and Operating Leases/Agreements - Conrail Inc. and ( (.rsolidated
RH'I Corporation ~ Transfer of R;»ilroad Line by Norfolk Southern Railway
Con^.pany to CSX Transportation, Inc.

Deai Secretary Williams:
By this letter, New Jcrsc^ Department of Transportatioa/New Jersey Transit Corporation
("NJDOT/NJTC") seeks correction of certain minor factual errors and seeks modification of an
environmental condition containe-1 in Decision No. 89, served July 23, 1998.
1
On pages 25-27 of Decision No. 89, in describing NYC-Allocated Assets and PRR-Aliocated
Assets, the Decision refers to routes originating or terminatuig at "NJ Terminal", "North NJ
Terminal" and "North Jersey Terr.iinal " The Decision should be clarified to rellect that these
references do not include the two mile segment of NJT-owned railroad Letweer West End, New
Jersey and Hoboken, New Jersey because Conrail does not have rights ov.-r th,'.t segment
2.
On page 26 of Decision No 89, in the section describing PRR-AHocated A ssets, the
following modifications and/or clarifications should be nade to the description ot route "(1) NJ
Terminal to Crestline" (cb nge indicated in bold and explanation lor change in Jicated in
parentheses):
(a) No.th NJ Terminal to Allentown, PA via Bound Brook/Port Reading Jct./Royce
(Somerville is part of the NJT Karitan Valley Line and is included in the segnent
described in subpart (i) of this section)
(c) Summit, NJ to Denville, NJ (TR)
(Conrail does not haverightsbetween Orange and Sun....it)
t K n o w n .IS
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(d) Dover to Netcong (TR); Netcong ic Rockport
(Conrail has trackagerightsove- '-e segment between Dover ana Netcong. Conrail
owns the line between Netcong and Rockport)
(g) Roseville Avenue to NJ Terminal (TR)
(Conrail does not have rights over the segment between Orange and Roseville
Avenue)
(i) Bound Brook to High Bridge, NJ (TR)
(Con. ail doer not have nghts over the segment between High Bridge and Ludlo )'
3.
NJDOT/NJl C seeks modification of environmental condition 4(A)^, as described in
Appendix Q of Decision No. 89, to include the following additional line segments: N-064
(Ridgewood Jet, NJ to Si-Tem, NY) and N-050 (Croxton, NJ to Ridgewood Jet, NJ).
Environmental condition 4(A) was imposed on thos. line segments which would become
"key routes" following the merger The Fin^il bnvironmciital Impact Statement (FEIS). based on
AAR standards, defines "key routes" as '•ail line segments which carry 10,000 or ore annual
carloads of hazardous materials The Section on Environmental Analysis (SEA) used data suppKed
by the applicants in order to determine whether condition 4(A) would be applied to specific line
segments
The line ;egpients betwe- n Buffalo, NY and Suffern, NY (part of Conrail's Soumcrn Tier
Line) have bee. JcMgnated "key routes" and subjected io environ .lental condition 4(A) based on
data supplied by the applicants indicating that between 16,000 and 18 000 annual carloads of
hazardous material would traverse each of those segments following the merger. Dec. 89, App. Q,
p. 386-87; FEIS, Vol 6D, Att. T-1, p 16 o '2;, However, the condition was not applied to the
segments between Suffern, NY and Croxto:. NJ (N-64 and N-50) because the data supplied by the
applicants indicates that zero annual carloads of hazardous material would traverse those segments
FEIS. Vol. 6r. Att T-1, p 16 of 25
Thers appears to be a major discrepancy in tlie data pertaining to the segments between
Suffern and Croxton. It is implausil le that approximately 18.000 annual hazardous material carloads
wih traverse the Campbell Hall-Suffern segment (N-62) without any such carloads also traversing the
segm nts between Suffern and Croxton, NJ Croxton Yard at.ri oil tr facilities in New Jersey along
the juflFem-Croxion route are terminals for traffic be; ween the New York/New Jersey me ropolitan
' This segment i^ part of NJT's Raritan Valley Line On j.-ge 31 of Decision No. 89, in subpart (1)
of the section describing the shared assets areas (SAAs), the Decision describes the North Jersey
SAA as encompassing "(c) the rights of Coniail on the New Jersey Transit Rar.an line "
Therefore, it appears that the segment between Bound Brook and High Bridge .tas been allocated
to both PRR j.»d the SAA
^ The request foi jdification also includes those portions of conditions 4(B) and 5(A) which are
applicable to "key iOi:-es." The entire set of condit.ons applicable to "key routes" will be
referred to herein collectively as condition 4(A) for ease of reference

OPPENHEIMER WOLFF EX)NNELL" & BAYH LLP

area and Buffalo. It is our under.>tanding that hazardous material currently moves over the SuffemCroxtcn route and the applicants expect an increa.se in freight traffic over this corridor For example,
the NS Operating Plan states that the "Southem Tiet Route east of Buffalo is expected to set
significant increases in consolidat;;d system traffic destined to Croxton and other Newark area
farilities." Application, Vol. 3B, p. 115.
Baset' on the ar-^arent inaccuracy in the data :applied by the applicants and used by SEA in
the 'nvironmer.tJ rtvicv* process, NJDOT/NJTC requests the extension of condition 4(A) to the line
segments between Suffern, NY and Croxtor., NJ' The extension of condition 4(A) is necessitated
by safety concems which are particularly important in the densely populated area between Suffem
anc Croxton where NS freight trains and NJT vommuter trains \sdll both operate. The extension of
condition 4(A) to the segments between S-iffem anu Croxton will not significantly increase the
burden on the applicants to comply with Decision 89 The conH'^ion currently applies to 44 other
segments, including the segments conn x;ting Buffalo and Suffern, and is based on industry standards.
A more onerous condition relating to liazardous materials applies to 20 other segments wliich have
been designated "major key routes." Unless it can be demonstrated *hat no .-gnificant hazardous
material will move between Suffem and Croxton following the mergei, the public interest is best
served 'jy extension of the condition in the manner requested.
Please contact us if you have any questions or comments regarding this request.
Lispectful:, submitted,
Kevin M. Sheys
Edward J. Fishman
Counselfor New Jersey IJeparln:ent of Transportation New Jersey Transit Corporation
cc:

All Parties of Record

For purposes of the environmental review process, the applicants identified only one line segment
between Ridgewood Jet, NJ ar.d Croxton, NJ (N-64) and did not distinguish among the three
altemative routes between these points. Pursuant to tl i merger, NS will acquirefi-eightrights
over NJT's Main Line between Ridgewood Jet. and Croxton via Paterson Jet arid Pasfaic. NS
will i 'so haverightsover the NJT Bergen County Line between fcidgewood ,tct. and Croxton via
Rutherford. The third altemative route is along the Newark Branch from Paterson Jet. via
Allwood and N. Newark to Croxton. NJDOT^JTC's request for f'le extension uf condition
4(A) applies to each of these altemative routings between Suffem and C. oxton Yard.

(;FRTfFirATE OF SERVIC E
I hereby certify that on this 12th day of August, 1998, a copy of the foregoing was served
by first class mail, postage prepaid, upon Administrative La Judge Jacob Leventhal and all
Parties of Record on the Service List.

Edward J Fishman
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The Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Sur'ace Transportation Board
Merciiry Building
Room 700
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washingtjn, D.C 2142J
Re: Finance Docket No. 33388, CSX Corporation and CSX
Transportation, Inc., NorfoHi Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southern Railway Company ~ Control and Operating
Leascs/Aereements - Conrad Inc. and Com ylidated Rail Corporation
Dear Secretary Williams:
Enclosed are an original and twenty-five (25) copies of the "Repi> of Applicants
CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc., To Petition to Stay of AP!. Limited,"
with the accompanying Verified Statement of Lester M. Passa (CSX-159) forfilingir the
above-refervir d docket.
Please note th^t a copy of thisfilingis also enclosed on a 3.5-inch diskette in
V/ordPcHect 5.1 forma;.
nia.ik you for y jur assistance in thi«' matter. Please contact me (202-942-5858) if
you have any questions.
Kindly date stamp tht enclosed additional ;;opies of th's lette- and the Response
Brief at the dme offilingand return them to our messenger.
ENTE
Office ot

:0
secretary

Res^ttulh' yours.

Alin 1 0 (998
Part of
.^•blic Record

Dennis G. Lyons
Counsel for CSX Corporation a^td CSX
Transportation, Inc.
Enclosures
cc: All Parties of Record
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CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC. A N S ; l ^ ,h^«|p ,
NOPFOLK SOU-^^ ILRN CORPORATION AND
secretary
NOIUmK SOUl HERN RAILWAY COMPANY
-CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS"
1 0 1QQft
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAII CORPORATION
Part .-f

*'"bl(c R t o r u

REPLY OF APPLICANTS CSX CORPORAT?ON AND
CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC. TO PETITION
TO STAY OF APL LIMITED

V A R K G . ARON
PETER J. SHUDTZ
CSX Corporation
One James Center
901 East Cary Street
Richmond, VA 2"^ 129
(804) 782-1400

DENNIS G. LYONS
HELENE T. KRASNOFF
Amold & Porter
555 12th Street, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20004-1202
(202) 942-5000

P. MICHAEL GIFTOS
PAUL R. HITCHCOCK
CSX Transportation, Inc
500 Water Street
Jacksonville, FL 32202
(904)359-3100

SAMUEL M. SIPE, JR
DAVID H. COBURN
iteptoe & Johnson LLP
1330 Connecucut Avenue. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036-1795
(202) 429-3000
Cuunsel for CSX Corporation
and CSX Transportatu n. Inc.

August 10, 1998

CSX-159
BEFORE FHE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

ENTERED
Offica r.: tha S«cr*tiry

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388

AHH 1 0 1998
Part of
Public ReconJ

CS. CORPORATION AND CSA TRANSPORTATION, INC.,
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOU l U t RN RAILWAY COMPANY
CONTROL AND OPERATING L»-ASES/AGREEMENTS-CONRAIL INC. AND
CONSOLID/'T^D RAIL CORPORATION
REPLY OF APPLICANTS CSX CORPORATION AND
CSX TRAiVSPORTATION, INC., TO PETITION TO
STAY OF APL LIMiTED
Purs'tant to 49 CF R. § 1115.3(0, Applicants CSX Corporation and CSX
Transportation, Inc. (collectively, "CSX"), submit this Reply to the "Petition to Stay of APL
Lin -ted" (the "Petition") fled on July 31,1998 (APL.26).' WhJle the Petition "does not seek the
suy of the effectiveness of Decision No. 89 insofar as it permits the joint control of Conrail" by
CSX and NS (Pet. at 1 n.l), it does seek a stay of the "Split" of Conrail's routes betwc :n the two
of them. It is the Split that will, as the Board found, reintroduce rail transportation competition
into major areas where it has not existed for a generation, eft'cnt r aantifiable savings of close to
$1 billionyear, .u.d ;ause the substitution of environmentally superior rail transportation for
over a million truck moves per year, saving iiiel and wear and tear on the public highways,
bringing transportation efficiencies and improving air quality and safety, and bringing other

' We refer to APL Limited as "APL," to Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Rail\^ ay
Company collectively as "NS" and tc Conrail Inc. and Coasolidated Kail Corp»ration collectively as
"Conrail ' We abbreviate APL's Petition as "Pet." and refer to Decision No. 89
Dec."

env;n3Tmental benefits. The requested stay wi postpor e these public benefits not simply during
the Loaid's con«I<^er8tioii of some sort of Petition for "Clarif.cation" and'or "Reconsideration" of
the Board's Decision No. 89, but thereafter, presumably imless a satisfactory response is given to
APL by the Board, through "the completion of judicial review."^ Pet. at 1.
PREFACE AND SUMMARY
APL received 90% of wnat it asked for by way of conditions on the Transaction.
Nonetheless it seeks a stay pending Board consideration of its post-Decision petitions and for the
entire course of judicial review (three or four vears). The stay requested is of the "Split" of
Conrail's routes, which is the event which will trig?»er all of the public benefits of the
Transaction.
The Petition fails all tests for the grant of a stay. APL claims to seek "clarificariou' of a
decision which is 'carefully crafted an-' ;>erfectly clea.- in all pertinent respects, and i'. also attacks
tht* basic underpiiu-,ing of the Board's action, its power to override an«;.:ssigiunent clauses lu der
49 U.S.C. § 11321. It shows no likelihood of success on the merits. APL's real concern

'n

avoiding the difficulty of making a particular business decision imder its exi >ting contracts 'vith
Conrail. Having to make a business decision is not "i T", able injury." The agreements with
Conrail with which APL has concems have arbitiatit>n clauses p-oviding remedies for any real
disputes and the Board need not be involved with then.. The enormity of the public harm (let

^ The "completion of judicial review" can take quite a bh of time. The UP/SP Transaction was
authorized by a decision served August 12, 1996. Q-al argument before the Court of Appeals on judicial
review is currently scheduled 25 months later, on September 11, 199i>. Docket, D.C. C:r, No. 96-1373.
After thai, of Murse, the "completion ofjudicial review" could involve not only the preparation and
delivery of the opinion of the Court of Appeals, but petitions for rehearing and rehearing en banc, and
then for ccrtioran from the United States Supreme Court. We note that APL has already sought to
prolong the process of resolving its issues by seeking a twenty-day extension *.o file its Petitions with the
Board. See APL-25.
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alone the harm to CSX and NS) from a stay of the Split of Conrail would grossly outweigh any
harm to APL, even if it h:ul demonstrated any harm.
In add tion to this Reply, CSX presents the Verified Statement of L '^ster M. Passa,
President of CSX Intermodal, Inc., in response to some misleading remarics cono^nung that
company contained in the Petition.

BACKGROUND
APL originally looked favorably upon Uie Transaction which it no\^' seeks to have
stayed for what may le, according to its prayer for relief, a period of some years. .\PL's
Response and Re^ jesti for Conditions, filed October 21,1997, while opposing Section 2.2(c) of
the Transaction Agreement and expressing some reservatio is about CSX due to its affiliation
with CSX Intermodal, Inc. ("CSX Intfrmodal") and Sea-Land Service, Inc., looked forward to
APL's having the benefits of two-carrier rail competition on a great number of the movements
currently being operated b;, Conrail b tween cily pairs where it was the sole single line rail
carrier. APL-4, Vol. 1, Rhein V.S. at 2. APL indicated that it was confident it could and would
work v.dth CSX despite its afRliation with CSX Intermodal: APL's President declared that APL
was "not suggesting that we can't work with CSX. We can and we will." M. at 6. At that time,
APL Knew, as was well known in the intermodal industry, that intermodal movements of CSX
Transpoftation, Inc., were managed by CS.X Intermodal, and APL had attended several meetings
discussing the proposed joint Conrail acquisition with a "CSX" delegation consistLna enfirely of
officers and employees of CSX intermodal. Passa V S. at 4; Rutski V.S., CSX/NS-177, Vol. 2B,
384-86.

I
I
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While the rail traasportation contract, or 'Transportation Services Agreement"
("TSA"), which APL had entered into with Conrail ei. ective June 1,1988, was binding untii
M 4y 31,2004, APL did n >t v,7int to wait vmtil then to receive the benefits of rail competition
between CSX and NS The Application which CSX and NSfiled'.vith the Board, however,
contemplated that all of the rail transportation contracts of Conrail would remain in full force and
efTcct through their stipulated terms and would Itv perfom.^ pursuant to their established terms
and conditions, except that the an.lassignmjnt clauses in tiios^ contracts were to be overridden to
permit the succession of CSX ard NS to Conrail. A detailed formula for the allocation of those
contracts was contained m Section 2.2(c) of the Transaction Agreement. It provided, as far as
the city-pair movements in the API TSA were concerned, that transportation between certain of
the cit'-pairs would be performed, as between CSX and NS by the one wWch could provide
direc* single-iinc ^-rvice (if OTLJ one could); but as tc those city-pairs where either carrier could
proviaj that service, a group which included the b jsiest of the city-pai*^, Lhe Chicago fj New
York (Kearny, NJ) movement, tiisre would be a 50-50 "pooling," with the operator to be
determined by CSX and NS.'
APL, however, wanted immediate full competition between CSX and NS on thosu
movements where competition would be possible, forthv ith upon the Split. APL did not want to
be confined bv the Conrail contract when the "old" Conid? was gone; it wanted at once the
"opporttinity to engage in competitive negotiatiom" with NS and CSX. APL-4, Vol. 1, at 3. It
did not want the old Conrail contrr;.i to continue; it wanted "new agreements with new

^ The process of allocation of the various ConrailrailIransportation contracts and determination of the
carrier performing the services in those case.'< where a """O 50" allocation is prescribed, is currentl> unde;
way, under the auspices of the Protective Ordc' amendmeni authorized by the Board's Decision No. 87,
served June 11, 1998.
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definitions of responsibilities."

H

Application's proposal, however, was, at least in APL's eyes, to postpone the competition that

I
^

f

Rhem V S. al 24. The effect of the CSX and NS

APL wanted unti! Jiaie i , 2004. APL urt,ed the Board, and apparer.tly urged ot*" --rs to urge •he
Board, to disallow Section 2.2(c) and permit competition where there were actual competitive
altematives, to uake place forthwith upon the Split, notwithstanding the Conrail contracts. APL-4
passim,
APi. got approximately 90% of what it asked for. Instead of having to wait until

H

June 1, ^ 34, for rail competition between the old Conrail noncompetitive points, it will get it, if

I

it wants it, 181 days af*iCr the Split Date - ;jresumabl, at some time during 1999, tqjproximately
5 years earlier than the Applicants had pt oposed. Except for the 180-day delay, the sum and

P

substance of what the Board did, for those Conrai! contract shippers whose contracts had
antiassignment cUuscs - as almost all of them, including APL, did - was to give tliem what they
had asked for. except that it was delayed for a period of 180 days.

I

I

Ha\ ing gou'en substantially what it asked for, APL is still not happy. APL does not
seem to be reverting to its original position that there should be no 180-day r riod arJ APL
should be permitted to tcrminr^ie its rail transportation contract fortliwith upon the Split Date and

I

negotiate new ones with CSX and NS.* Rather, APL wants to have an unspecified "clarification"

H

or 'i-econsideration" effected as to what seems to be the very clear language of the Board's
Decision, in order to spare APL from the consequences of exercising theright- to terminate the

I

I
I

e
I

Conrail TSA - which APL asked for.

* "We anticipate that both CSXT and NS will participate in our business in the futerc. New cor tracts
will in each cas^ be required
" AP' -4, Vol. 1, Rhein V.S. at 23.
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The concems of APL evidently revolve aroimd a dollar-a-year lease it has on a major
intermodal facility, covering 20 acres in South Keamy Yard,' approximatelyfivemiles fi-om
Manhattan, which was entered into on June 1, 19^8, on die same day as thw TSA with Conrail.
In a provision which APL strove, unsuccessfully, t Veep "Highly Confidential," the Lease
provided that: "Lessor and Lessee, have entered into the TSA which is efTective on the same
w-:e as this Lease. The teims and conditions of the TSA and this Lease are interdependent and
each agreement is, in part, consideration for the other." CSX/NS-178, Vol. 3D at 333,
Section 27.'
During the pendency of the case before the Board prior to its Decision, APL took the
position that if it obtained the relief from Section 2.2(c) that it was requesting, it would not have
to give up the dollar-a-year lease on the South Keamy facility. §ee Interrogatory Answers
Nos. 1(a) and 1(c) propounded in CSX-106 and answered by APL in APL-9. But now that APL
has received what it asked for, albeit postponed in enjoyment by 180 days, it now appears to
APL that its position wasflatwrong. It now admits: "The Lease terminates if APL terminates
the TSA

" Pet. at 3. APL's admission is well-supported by the text of the Lease. See

CSX/NS-178, Vol. 3D at 333.
The P nition makes it plain that APL seeks to relieve itselffromthe obvious
consequence of exercising therightthat it sough* Thn consequence was that the cost of
availing itself of new competitive reducedratesfromCSX and NS prior to 2004 - which was the
period when its transportation rates and its dollar-a-year lease were mutually binding under the

' Soudi Keamy Virc! is .allocated to "NYC," and by NYC io CSX, with, however die grant to NS of a
r'ght of access and scr:ke as to the facility presently leased to APL. See CSX/NS-25, Vol. 8B, at 85.
' The ALJ ordered that diis iRiiguage bt reclassified as "public" by oral order of April 17, 1998, and on
appeal by APL to the B .ard. diat order was upheld in Decision No. 78, served May 8, 1998.

contractual arrangements with Conrai! - was that APL would have to pay the price of a
renegotiation of the dollar-a-year Lease.
APL now says that unless the Board satisfactorily delivers itfix)mthis obviously fair
result, and permits it to have its cake and eat it too, it wants a stay of ue Split and an indefinite
postponement, until the entire judicial review gauntlet is rjn, of the c ormous public benefits
flowingfromthe Transaction. In order to implement this, it will propose, evidently, some
cVrificationof the Board's Order. But it also contends that the Board, essentially, has no power
at all in the premises and cannot override transportation contract antiassignment clauses at all even subject to a termination remedy after a brief six-month ptniod. Pet at 5-6.^ It also
continues its protestations that it cannot deal with CSX because CSX Intermodal is C^^X's
affiliate - despite the fact that it well knew of the affiliation and that CSX Intermodal would be
invo'ved in serving it, when APL looked forward positively to dealing with CSX on a
compeliiive [lasis in its October 21,1997, filing. APL-4, Vol. I, Rhein V.S. at 6. §ee Passa V.S.
4.
A STAY IS NOT WARRANTEI?
In deciding wliether to grant a stay of administrative decisior.s, courts and agencies look
to four factors: (i) likelihood of the movant's success on the merits; (ii) the existence of
irreparable injury to the movant from not eranting the stay; (iii) the existence of irreparable
injury to other partiesfromgranting the stay; and (iv) the eft'ect on the public interest of granting
or not granting the stay. Sec Washington Metro. Area Transit Comm 'n v. Holiday Tours. Inc..
559 F2d 841, 843 (D.C. Cir. 1977); Viginia Petroleum Jobbers Ass 'n v. Federal Power Comm 'n.

The Board considered APL's position and rejected it in its Decision No. 89 at 74.
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259 F.2d 921, 925 (D.C. Cir. 1958); m QIM Union Pac. Corp.. Union Pac. R R. Co.. and
Missou •/ Pac. R.R. Co. - Control and Merger - Southern Pac. Rail Corp.. Southern Pac. Transp.
Co • St. Louis Southwestern Rv. Co.. SPCSL Corp.. and Ihe Denver and Rio Grande Westem
R R. Co.. Finance Docket No. 32760 C'UP/SFX Decision No. 55 (served Sept. 27,1996), 1996
WL 548246 at *4 n.8; Burlineton Northern Inc. and curlinpon northern R.R. Co. - Control and
Merger - Santa Fe Pac. Corp. and the Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Rv. Co.. Finance Docket
No. 32549, Decision No. 39 (served Sept. 21, 1995), 1995 WL 5*^5811 at *3. A "balancing" test
is usually applied; but since APL fails on all four factors, there is noUiing to balance.
1. AFL has shoyvn no likelihood ofnrevailing on the merits. Somewhat inconsistently
wiih its position thai the Board carmot deal with rail transportation contracts at all, APL contends
that it will succeed in "clarifying" the Board's Decision because the Board must "return shippers
like APL to the same position they were in before the 180-day interim period" (Pet. at 5), which
it s^ys means that shippers must be affirmatively given "therightto select the carrier that will
serve them at dual points without having to invoke their anti-assignment provisions: and
terminating their contracts." Id. (emphasis supplied). But the primary reliance of APL in its
brief was on its antiajsignment clause. See APL-18, Vol. 1 a* 1-2,10-18. Why APL changed its
mind about antiassignment clauses, and what the basis for the quoted assertions may be, are not
explained. The Board's ruling if clear: "before the 180-day interim period" all the shippers were
boimd to a single carrier, Conrail. Upon the "Split" Date, the antiassignment clauses are
overridden for 180 days, and Section 2.2(c) allocations operate then. After the 180-day period,
the shippers can invoke their antiassigrunent provisions, terminate and be free of their contracts,
and befreeof the Section 2.2(c) allocations. Ordering Para. 10, Dec. at 175 is the controlling
test, and it makes this clear. Wfule in the colloquial parts of its Decision in explaining the action

the Board took, the Board used slightly different language from the fonnal language in the its
Order, none of the language suggests any different procedurefromthat ordenni by the Board at
page 175. The Board has so held in Decision No. 90, served August 7,1998, at 1-2. None of the
language of Decision No. 89 suggests that the Conrail contract shippers have therightto select
carriers during their contract terms without terminating their contracts (apart, of course, from t^e
provii.ons of Paragraph LiC of the NITL Settlement,' which APL does not bother to mention,
since they do not give APL therightto negotiate lowerrateswhile keeping the contract). So
APL has demonstrated nothing to be "clarified."
Next, after saying that APL does not want to use its antiassignment provisions (Pet. at 5
para, (a)), APL says that the Decision must be "overtumed," prestmiably either by the Board or
in the years of proceedings before the "completion of judicial review" ~ diuing all of which there
will be a stay. This is, says APL, because the Board should not have overridden the
fUTtiasyignment clauses at all, not even for 180 days. Id., para. (b). APL seems to have a lovehate relationship with its antias. igrunent clause; it is reluctant if not terrified of using it, but does
not want it diminished in the slightest by the Board. Of course, antiassignment clauses prohibit
assignment; the entire Conrail Transaction prevents the existing Conrailfrom^^erforming the
contracts; so if the antiassignment clauses had not been overridden at least to some extent, the
Transaction could not be effected at all. Termination of the contract would not have been the
shippers' only remedy; they could have sought to stop the Transaction as a violation of their
contracts. The Board was clearly correct in determining that i s powers under 49 U.S.C.
§ 11321, the core of which is designed to vest successors m u Board-approved I'ransaction with
the powers and assets of the predecessor carrier, enabled it to deal with the ConrJl's rail

» See CSX/NS'176, Vol. 1, at 771, App. B at 4.
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transportation contracts, as indeed it dealt with Southem Pacific Rail Transportation contracts in
the 'JP.^SP case (UP/SP. Dxision No. 44, served Aug. 12,1996, at 146), and with certain Union
Pacific contracts in Joint Petition for Service Order. STB Service Order No. 1518, served
Oct. 31, 1997. See Dec. at 74; Norfolk and Western Rv. Co. v. American Train Dispatchers
Ass'n. 499 US. 117,129-33 (1991).' There is no substantial likelihood that APL will succeed on
the merits in having Decision No. 89 "overtumed where the Board has overridden terms of the
TSA."
2. APL will not suffer irreparable harm if the division of Conrail is not staved. Here
APL's presentation is so confused that it is difficuh to reply to it. APL expresses concem about
CSX Intermodal, a theme it has played throughout its case; yet it has always known that CSX
Intermodal is the intermodal arm cf CSX, as APL puts it, and APL has always shown,
nonetheless, a desire to have the services of both NS and CSX available to it. How it will be
harmed by the allocation under Section 2.2(c) for a period of only six months is not indicated,
since APL "has made no decision at this time as lo which carrier it would select." Pet. at 7 n.3
Either of CSX or NS is apparently acceptable.'" APL says that it believes that it is entitled to
choose its carrier on the 181*' day without terminating its contract. It notes, quite correctly, that
CSX believes the contrary." However, if APL exercises its clearrightof termination on the

' Seg glso the full text of 49 U.S.C. § 10709(cXI), not just the portion quoted at Pet. at 5.
"We can and we will [do business with CSX]." APL-4, Vol. 1, Rhein V.S. at 6.
" With, of course the exception of APL's use of Paragraph IIC of the NIll. Settlement, which APL
seems unwilling to use because NITL IIC will not help it to meet it; objecti - e of getting lower rates.
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181" day, APL complains that "CSXT will be able to argue that, by terminating the TSA, APL
has terminated the lease of the APL South Keamy Terminal." Pet. at 6-7.'^ A^pparently,
however, APL agrees with the proposition that if it terminates the TSA, the Lease terminates; it
says: The Lease tenninates if APL terminates the TSA." Pet. at 3. The two are, after all,
interdependent and each is consideration for the other; and, apparently APL agrees with CSX
that the L.iase itself provides for termination in such a case. In any event, it is not "irreparable
harm" if a party is preventedfromhaving its cake and eating it too - prevented from having
lower transportation rates but still paying only a dollar a year for the rent of an enormously
valuable piece of property.'^
APL says that: "What APL now faces is an adversarial relationship with CSXT and
CSXI, a circumstance which the TSA did not anticipate and therefore did not address." Pet. at 7.
But if there is any "adversarial relationship" with CSXT and CSX Intermodal, it is not of their

If APL believes that that "argument" is wrong, it can take the matter to arbitration; there is an
arbitration clause in each of the TSA and the Lease. See CSX/NS-178, Vol. 3D at 238-39, 342-43.
APL complains that it will lose its capital invesftncnt in the impiovemcnts that it made on the South
Keamy property' if it exercises its option to terminate the Conrail contract. But more than ten years of its
16 year Lease have already run, and in all likelihood 11 years of the 16 will have run by "Oay 181." Th-terms of the contract and the Lease were expressly made interdependent, and obviously for a purpose; the
dollar-a-year Lease was inducement foi APL to pay tlie stipulated transportation rates, and to give
"volume commitments" (APL-4, Vol. 1, Rhein V.S. at 15) at thoserates.If APL now wints to pay lower
rates, the Lease obviously should be renegotiated, given the interdependency clause. APL contends tliat
the real consideration for the free Lease was the improvements that APL made on the property. Pet.
at 2, 7. Exatily how much of these improvements is not portable is not clear and if there is any dispute as
to physicii or iegal removability of improvements at the end of the Lease - either at its stipulated term or
by reason '^f p. ioi termination - it h for arbitration.
There is no interdependency clause identifying these improvements as consideration for the
Lease; and APL's President, Rhein, has acknowledged that substantial investments were made by Conrail
throughout its system in anticipation of providing services to APL under the contract at the time of its
inception in 1988. "Conrail has also made significant capital invesmients for handling APL's contractual
volume commitments at Syracuse, Morrisville, Harrisburg and Beacon Park (Boston)." APL-4, Vol. 1,
Rhein V.S. at 15. Will APL give the unamortized value of these improvements back to Conrail's
successors if APL gets out of its contract?
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making. CSX Transportauon, Inc., ar.d CSX Intermodal are anxious to deal with APL on a
commercial basis to woik out the details o.^ providing ser/ice to APL under the Conrail contact
or otherwise, and to resolve othe issues on a business b.'sis. Thty are prepared to meet with
APL whenever APL seesfitto hava meeting.
In this comiection, CSX notes that under Section 2.2(c) the performance of the Conrail
rail transportation contracts to be allocated to CSX will be an allocation to CSX Transportation,
Inc., not CSX Intermodal, and cSX Transportation, Inc., is competent to provide any and all of
the transportation services to APL that may be allocated ;o it imder the Conrail contract.
However, the efficiency of the services to be performed would be promoted, and a wastefu'
reorganization of functions avoided, if CSX Intermodal took its usualrolein the administration
of those city-pair movements i jider AVL's Conrail contract that may be allocated lo CSX. The
Board amended tlie Protective Order in this case al the /applicants' requeirt, (Decision No. 87,
served June 11,1998), authorizing CSX and NS personnel lo g..in access to the Conrai'
transportation contracts and related information prior to the Control Date for certain limited
puiposes. Th-. Board, besides limiting the purposes for which tJiat pre-Control Date access was
pe.-mitted, wh?ch of course .-xcluded fJie actual performan:e of the contacts, provided at APL's
request (APL-24) that the contracts and confidential infomiation related to them not be shared
w.th CSX Intermodal personnel. CSX has entered into mutually agreeable arrangements with
APL to enfoi ce dial provision of the amended Protective Order (Para. 19(c)), as contemplated by
Decision No. 87.
CSX notes its view that the entire Protecti /e Order, insofar as it protects Conrail's
confidential informationfromthe Applicants CSX and NS, terminates on the Control Date, and
that accordingly the "purpose" restrictions in Paiagraph 19(b) of the amended Protective Order
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and the "intercorporate disclosure' restrictions in Paragraph 19(c) wiil terminate upon the
Control Date. CSX also notes that the Board did not impose any new or continuing protective
conditions with respect to APL's concer.iS about CSX Intermodal (or indeed as to Sea-Land) in
Decision No 89, but simply referred to the fact that it had imposed conditions in the Amended
Protective Order by Decision No. 87. See Dec. at 114.'*
The Board has done no more ths^i to give APL what it asked for, although 180 days
later than it wanted it. If there is any controversy about the meaning of the Lease or of the TSA,
there are arbitration procedures available to APL. APL'srightsto seek a carrier change without
terminating the TSA under NITL Agreement Paragraph IIC are preserved. Itsriglitsof
termination under the antiassignment clause are preserved, postponed only by 180 days. While it
will not be able lo renegotiate its

.asportationratesdownward while keeping its dollar-a-year

Le.'!sc, that appears to be no more than what it bargained for when it signed the Lease with
Section 27 in it. APL's decision whether or not to terminate the Conrail contract, and APL's

Since these views may be controversial, CSX proposes tofile,on or before August 12,1998,
a Petition for Clarification of Decisions Nos. 87 and 89 to confirm these views and to establish,
in any event, that CSX Intermodal may have access, on a controlled basis, to the APL/Conrail
confracts after the Control Date. CSX believes that the history of CSX Intermodal's dealings
with its customers, a great many of whom "co npete" with CSX Intermodal in the same way . that
APL says that APL "competes" with CSX Intermodal, indicates that APL's concems with respect
to CSX Intermodal are bg^eless. See Passa V.S. at 2-5. However, in connection with that
Petition for Clarification, CSX will be prepared to stipulate that no confidential information
c -/ntained in or touching or concerning the APL/Conrail contracts shall at any time be made
available to Sea-Land Serv ice, Inc., or any of its subsidiaries, officers or employees, and that,
from and after the Control Date, when the Protective Order terminates as lo the ?.:cess of NS and
CSX to Conrail's confidential information, CSX Intermodal shall not use the confiHt atial
information contained in or relating to the Conrail contracts with APL for any purposes other
than placing information about such contracts in its information systems, testing such systems,
planning and preparation of operations under the contracts, and the performance of such
contracts, and not for any other business, commercial or competitive purposes.
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decision whether what

ight be gained in lower prices under its renegotiation might outweigh

increased Lease costs may be difficult d*^ iions, but having to make difficult business decisions
is not "irreparable injury"; it is part of business life. There is no irreparable injury tc APL.
3. A stay will work enormous harms on CSX. NS and the public interest. APL says
that "[s]ince the public benefits of this transaction will not begin to accrue until after Conrail is
divided, no member of the public will be harmed either." Pet. at 8. It is hard to fathom ttiis
assertion; it is the division of Conrail which the Petition seeks to have stayed, and that through
"die completion of judicial review," which it would be fair to forecast will occur sometime in
2001 or 2002. While it is true that CSX and NS "liave not announced when Day 1 will occur"
(id.), it caimot be seriously asserted that APL thinks thai Day One would occur, absent the slay
that it asks for, in 2001 or 2002.
There is no morerationalityin the argimient that a stay for yearr and years would
prevent "the inevitable oper.-'tional problems" that will follow the interim 180-day period. IdTo l>e sure, CSX and NS contended for the flill application of Section 2.7(c) throughout the
length of the Corraii contracts, but they now propose to consummate the Transaction despite the
Board's cutback

m requested antiassignment override to 180 days. They are committed to

making every effort that the Split will be effected smoothly. "Differing inteiprelations of the
Contract Condition" will not, as asserted by APL, cause "chaos." Pet. at 7-8. APL's notion that
the Board's language is ambiguous is a private vision, induced by its own interesti.. APL haa not
offered any basis for its interpretation that it "believes that the Board's drcision in fact allows
APL lo choose us carrier on the 181" Pay without terminating its contract." Pet. al 6 (emphasis,
in original). Presumably ot'ier shippers will be able lo interpret the plain and precise language of
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the Board's Order (Dec. at 175, Ordering Para. No. 10); so-called varied interpretations" will not
cause any "chaos."
To say tliat a stay "will not ham: CSXT or NS" (Pet. at 7) and that "[t]he public interest
supports the stay" (Pet. at 8) is to indulge in hyperbole of such an extreme nature that it may
surpass anything previously said by the protesting parties in this case. The harm to CSX and NS
is plain; they will have p. id good money for Conrail but will not be permitted to achieve the
synergies and new traffic that they planned and which will justify their investments. The harm to
the public interest is worse. The Board has found that the quantifiable public benefits of the Split
of Conrail proposed by the Transaction will be close to a billion dollars a year. Dec. at 51,130.
It has found that the Transaction will bring "vigorous, balanced, and sustainable competition" lo
the Ea^t, ending a situation in which "Conrail faced no Class I rail competitor thiough much of
its service area." Id. al 50. It has endoised the estimate that an annual $700 million in rail traffic
will gain head-io-head railroad competition as a result of Uie Trarsaction, and that in other
movements, "the nearby operations of two Mrong carriers will act to limit the market power"
previously enjoyed by Conrail. Id. at 50 and n.77. It has found that CSX and NS will be in a
position to "offer nevv^ and efficient single-M ie service in competition with motor carriers and
with ear^ >ther to diousands of shippers that received only joint-line service before." /rf. al 51.
It has found that there\

be a "significant amount of traffic" diverted from the Nation's

highways. Id. The projection that over a million truck trips wouid be ruverted was endorsed by
the Board, together with the favorable environmental results that will flow from that. Id.
Fultino off the realization of those benefits for three or four years, while a unitary and
undivided Conrail is controlled by CSX ai?d NS for that period of time, is clearly contrary to the
public interest. The damage to the public interest, when weighed against the concern that a
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single shipper may not be able to "have its cake and eat it too" in the form of lower rail rates aod

1

maintenance of its doUar-a-year lease in its lastfiveyears, is utterly disproportionate.

1

CONCLUSION
For the reasoas stated, the Petition to Stay should be denied.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Dennis G. Lyons, certify that on August 10,1998,1 have caused to be served
a true and correct copy of the foregoing CSX-159, "Reply of Applicants CSX
Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc., To Petition To Stay of APL Limited," and
accompanying Verified Stitement of Lester M. Passa, to ali parties on ihe Service List in
Finance Docket No. 33388, by first-class mail, postage prepaid, or by more expeditious
means.
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VERIFIED STATEMENT OF
LESTER IVI. PASSA
My name is Lester M. Passa. I am President and Chief Executive Officer
of CSX Intermodal, Inc. ("CSXI"). CSXI is a whohy owned subsidiary of CSX Corporation. I
iiave held my position with CSXI since November 1997.
For most of Jhe last ten years, I held a variety of mawgement positions with
Conrail. TTie positions that I held at Conrail were Director - Customer Service (1987 - 1990),
Senior Director - Customer Services (1990-1991), Director - Intermodal Planning (19911993), Assistant Vice President - Strategic Planning (1993 1095), Vice President - Logistics and
Corporate Strategy (1995 - 1997) and Senior Vice President - Automotive Service Group
(through June 1997). I left Com ail in June 1997 lo assume the position of Vice President Conunercial Integration of CSX Traiisportation, Inc., a position that I held before joining CSXI.
CSXI is the intermodal marketing ami for CSX Transportation, Inc. ("CSXT').
CSXI sells the intermodal rail services that are provided on trains operated by CSXT, operates
intermodal terminals isid provides motor carrier drayage services associated with intermodal rail
service. CSXI also sells intermodal services on trains operated by railroads other than CSXT.
I offc. this verified statement in response to the Petition for Stay filed by APL
Limited ("APL"). In that Petition, APL claims tliat ii will suffer irreparable injury if it is
compc led to do business with CSXI because CSXI, as a competitor of APL, will take steps to
injure or destroy APL's intermodal business, presumably by capturing from the underlying
cargo interests the traffic that APL now traisports for those entities. In that connection, APL
argues that "If CSXI, in conjunction with CSXT, can divert APL's intermodal traffic, CSXT vrV
have used the Board's merger process to significantly harm or even eliminate CSXI's largest
competitor. The Board's decision gives CSXT the power to do this." APL Petition, p. 6. APL
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also claims that it now faces, as a result of the acquisition of control of Conrail by CSX and NS,
"an adversarial relationship with CSXT and CSXI, a circumstance wWch the [APL/Conrail
Transportation Service Agreement] did not anticipate and therefore did not address." APL
Petition, p. 7.
APL's concerns about CSXT and CSXI working together following
implementation of Decision No. 89 to divert its traffic and destroy its northeast business are
unfounded, as is its concem that CSXT and CSXI will stand i i an adversarial relationship witli
APL. To the contrary, I and other CSXI officials look forward to continuing to work with APL
personnel over the woming months, as CSXI personnel have over the last several months. Our
goal is to develop a solid business relationship built on the provision of excellent service to APL,
fJid to be responsive to its operational and other requirerr.ents.
In this proceeding, APL has pre . louslyraisedthe identical concems about being
served by CSXI, its competitor, and CSXT that are set forth in its Petition for Stay. My
colleague, Mr. Peter A. Rutski, Vice President, Business Planning, CSXI, responded to these
concems in detail in his December 8,1997 VirifiedStatement subm-tted as part of CSXT's
rebuttal submission in this proceeding. (CSX/NS-177, Vol. 2B, at HL -375-387). The Board has
already considered APL's concem? arising out of CSXI's provision of service to it. »n its July 23
decision in this proceeding (Decision No. 89), the Board found that APL's concems about
possible discrimination against it by CSXI were not well founded and did not warrant any type of
special protections. Decision No. 89 at 1 L -l 14.
I do not intend here to restate the views expressed by Mi. Rutski concerning APL
in his Statement, to which 1 subscribe in full. Several points, however, merit reiteration.
First, as Mr. Ruts'i observes, and as the Board accurately observed in Decision
No. 89, the situation in which CSXI deals with other thir i r, irty service providers, including
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I
other intemational ocean shippuig customers and other entities that offer service competitive to
that offered by CSXI, is not unique. Decision No. 89 at 113; Rutski V.S. at HC-379-383. In the
intennodal setting, providing sen'ice to one's competitors is hardly unusual. Every major
railroad offers intermodal services in competition with entities that purchase intermodal services
from those ranroads - e^g., ('onrail, UP and NS are each primary service providers to APL today,
notwithstanding that both compete directly with APL for intermodal traffic. Further, CSXI
regularly (and without any complaints about potential discrimination) provides service to several
of its major motor carrier and intermodal marketing company ("IMC") competitors, including
J.B. Hunt, Schneider, and the Hub Group. CSXI, as the Board correctly observes m Decision
No. 89, also regularly deals with intemational ocean shipping companies - over 40% '^f its
business is derivedfromintemational ocean shipping c.istomeri other than Sea-Land Service,
Inc. Decision No. 89 at 113; Rutski V.S. at 18. CSXI could not well maintain this level of
business for entiti .js with which it or Sea-Lai d compete directly if it endeavored to undermine
these customer/competitors or to divert theii- traffic to its own account, as APL fears. As the
President and Chief Executive Officer of CSXI, I can unequivocally affirm to APL that this is
simply not the way we do business. As Mr. Rutski stated, ve recognize that APL is an attractive
customer cf intennodaJ services. APL will attain the fui* benefit of its contract with Conrail
once the Transaction is implemented and will receive the same high level of service, interest,
cooperation and energy from CSX Intermodal that we would provide to any major customer of
it£ caliber.
Second, Mr. Rutski explains in some detail how w;^ at CSXI have undertaken
efforts to meet APL's operational and other needs. As he explains, API. will of course benefit
from the larger rail network, and thus greater single-line reach, tliat CSXT will be able to offer in
die Eastem U.S., in contrast to Conrail's smaller nerA'ork. Transit times and equipment
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utilization vdW improve for all customers, including APL. Further, APL will derive special
benefits from substantial capital improvements to CSXT lines between New York and Chicago
(including the double-tracking of the B&O Line between Chicago and Greenwich, OH and
capacity improvements on theriverline between Selkirk, NY and Northem New Jersey) and
from the construction of the new intermodal terminal at 59* Street in Chicago, which will reduce
interchange times for APL traffic transferred to/fitim Westem Raihoads.
In addition, Mr. Rutski describes a series of meetings heid in the spring and
sununer of 1997 at which officialsfromCSXI (including Mr. Rutski, as well as CSXI's
President; Assistant Vice President, Rail Contracts and Services; Assistant Vice President,
Intemational Sales; and Vice President, Sales) met with APL officials to diocuss CSXI's plans
for handling APL's traffic and to assess APL's service requirements. (Documents relating to
these meetings and identifying the M L and CSXI participants were submitted to the Board in
CSX's rebuttal su'omission and appear at CSX/NS-178, Vol. 3A at 298-31*^) No CSXT officials
attended these meetings.
APL has obviously been very well aware at all relevant tunes that it was speak'ng
with CSXI officials, and that CSXI would be actively engaged in providing service to it in the
case of CSXT mo^ ements. APL cannot now claim reason t."^ be any more concerned about the
Conrail Transaction, or CSXI's role in handling its traffic, than it did at the tiro*' that it made its
initial submissions to the Board. As we have throughout the course of our dealings with APL,
we have endeavored to understand 'VPL's needs and to fashion as strong a business plan as
possible to meet those needs. We will continue to do so after Day One, and remain confident
that .\PL'o traffic will be handled at least as well, if not more efficiently, by CSXI and CSXT
than it has been by Conrail.
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By virtue of APL's insistence that CSXI not have access to the APL/Conrail
contract, as reflected 'ii Board Order No. 87, neither I nor my colleagues at CSXI have seen an
unredacted version of that contract. (APL had supplied us with a version several months ago, but
all critical commercial terms were redacted from that copy.) We can provide service relating to
.\PL's traffic whether or not we see the conunercial terms of the APL/Conrail contract, but I am
confident that providing us with an opportunity to see the contract would facilitate our
commercial discussions with APL and, we believe, bring those discussions to a prompter
resolution. We have raised this issue with APL on several occasions, but to dite APL has been
non-responsive, a position that appears inconsistent with its professed desire to enjoy enhanced
competition in rail service. Indeed, given CSXI's role as the entity within the CSX family that
markets intermodal ser. ices, it is anomalous for APL to favor retention of a prohibition against
CSXI reviewing the APL/Conrail contract at this time while declaring a desire to consider using
CSX.. (Sea-Land Service, Inc. does not need to be involved in handling AI L's traffic and the
prohibition imposed by Decision No. 87 on its ability to have access to the APL/Conrail contract
raises none of the same issues.)
Finally, APL expresses concem in its Petition about the fatxae of its lease of the
APL South Kearny Terminal. APL's lease, and the relationship between that lease and its
Transportation Service Agreement ("TSA") with Conrail, are commercial matters that are best
left to the parties to address on a business basis. I remain hopeful that we can reach a
commercial resolution of APL's concems with respect to the lease. If not, the lease and the TSA
contain arbitration provisions that c?ui be triggered to resolve any disputes that may remain.
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VERIFICATION
I, Lester M. Passa, declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and
correct. Further, 1 certify that 1 am qualified and authorized to file this statement. Executed this
?5^day of August, 1998.

Lester M. Passa
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August !0. 1998
VIA HAND DELIVERY
The Honorable Vemon A. Wi!li?ms
Secretary
Surface Transportation BoaicS
Mercury Buildin^^
Room 700
1925 KStrrr., N.W.
Washington. D C. 20423
Re:

A']G 11 1998
l»«rtot

public Racora

Finance Docket No. 33388, CSX Cvrporation and CSX
Tmnsportation, Inc., Noi-folk S-^uthem Cok-poration vnd Norfolk
Southern Railway Company ~ Control and Operating
Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and Consoiidated Rail Corporation

Dear Secretary Williams:
Enclosed
i original and twenty-five (25) copies of NS-70, the Reply of Applicant
Norfolk SouthLm in Opposition to the Petition for Stay of APL Limited, for filing in the abovereferenced docket. Also enclosed is a 3.5 inch disk containing the filing in WordPerfect 5.1
formal.
Please contact the undersigned should you iiave any questions on this matter.
Sincerely,

V^miard / . Allen
/ f t t m V. Edwards

y
Counsel tor Norfolk Southem Corporation
and Norfolk Southem 'lailway Company
EncJ.isure
cc:

All Parties of Recovd
CORRtSPONDENT O m C E S LONDOH PARIS ANO BRUSSELS

NS-70
BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Finance Docket No. 33388

.^-"^"^ ^
^
RECEl^tO

CSX CORPORATION AND CbX TRANSPORTATION. INC. MM
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
wtNAG^wtNt
NORFOLK SOUTHERN R.'JLWAY COMPANY
- CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS CONP.AIL INC AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
n.EPLY OF APPLIC/ NT
NORFOLK SOUTHERN
IN OPPOSITION TO THE PETITION FOR
STAY Of A?L LIMITED
On July 23. ' )98. the Surface Transportation Board ("Board") served Decision No. 89.
approving with conditions the acquisition of control o. Conrail' by Applicants NS' and CSX^ as
described in the primary applicatioti and subsequent pleadings filed in this , roceeding (th'^
"Transaction") That decision will authorize NS ani CSX to exercise control of Conrail on
August 22, 1998 (the "Control Date") and to implement a transaction under which, at some
fiirure date relerred lo as the "Closing" or "Day One"), must of Conrail's routes and assets to
be divided between and operated separately by NS and CSX.
On July 31, 1998. APL Linvtct ("APL") filed a petition for sta> pursuant to 49 C.F.R.
§ 1115.30) asking the Board to stay the effectiveness oi Decision No. 89 as to "Day One"
pending the Board's reconsideration or clarification of that decision, or the completion of
'

"Conrail" reters to Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation.

^
"NS' refers to Norfolk Sr .hern Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway Company
("NSk").
'

"CSX" refers to CSX Corporation and CSX (ransporUition. Inc. ("CSX'i").
"Applicants" collectively refer to NS and CSX.

judicial review. If granted, the requested stty woull indefinitely delay implementation of a
transaction hailed by the B'^ard as a "procompetitive restrucraring" that will result in
sur>stantial competitive, envirotunental andfinancialpublic benefits every year DecLsion No.
89 3t 50 - 51. The requested stay would indefinitely delay the reintrodu''»'on to many areas of
the Eastern United States rail competition that' is been missing sucn competition for decades.
NS u.nderstands that APL is dissatisfied with its post-Transaction options and we reg.'^t
that. We prefer the unanimous endorser^ent of our shippers for the Transaction, but APL's
dissatisfaction is no justification for me stay requested by APL, which, if granted, would
seriously harm not opiy Applicar.ts, but also the shipping public.

APL'S STAY REQ7JEST
In its application requesting approval of the Transaction, the Applicants asked the
Board to prmanently ovcuide antiassignment clauses in Conrail's transportation contracts,
which would p"event *'ie allocatio.i of those contracts to NS or lo CSX under Section 2.2(c) of
their transaction agreement. The Board refused. Decision No. 89 at 73. Instead, in Decision
No. 89, :he Board found that a very limited override -- for 180 days from Day One -- is
necessary to permit the implementation of the Transaction without the operational problems
that would .esuit from an implementation without the 180-day override period. After the 180day f)eriod, a shipper will have an option not generally granted to shippers in rail consolidation
proceedings. After the 180-day liniited override period, a shipper can choose to Ct^^ntinue to
have its transportation contract pcrfomied by the carrier to which it was allocated, or it can
choose to terminate that contract and 'jegin negotiations with the carrier Oi carriers of its
choice.

In it., petition for :-tay, APL states that it w id ask the Board to reconsider and reverse
Decision No. 89 to eliminate the 180-day limited override period - to "give shippers the right
to select the carrier that will serve them at dual points (at Day One] vithout having to invoke
their anti-assignment provision."^ and terminating tfeir contracts since two railroads will be
replat.ing the service of one railroad." The argument APL says it will advance in support of
reconsideration is that tht: Board does not have the ]X)v\er to issue a dtwi^ion under Section
1132' affecting intennodal tra nsportation contracts without first revoking ari exemption for
iHiCrmodal i.ansportation rej. ulation. APL-26 at 5. If APL f?ils to convince the Board to
eliminate the 180-day override period, APL says it will ask the Board to clarify Decision No.
89 in such a manner as to permit APL to change the railroad that will serve it at dual poinL«^
after Day 180 without terminating its contract.*

DISCUSSION
The standards for imposing a stay are well known to the Board. The Board and its
predecessor the ICC have copsistently applied the "Holiday Tou.-s Test" in detemiining
whether to issue a stay under Section 1115:
The standards governing disposition of a petition tcr stay
arc: (1) that i'^cK is a strong likelihood that the movant will prevail
•*
/vPL-26 at 6. API. Irames the issue as follo^vs: "APL understands thai CSXT is taking
the position that the Boa.'d's decision provides that. 180 days after Day One, APL can select the
railroad thai v. ill ser\ e it at dual points only if APL exercises the an»i-assignment clause in the
'SA and tt^nninates its current ISA. (APL. on the oti n hand, b e l i t . t h a t the Board's decision
in fact allows . PI. lO chose its carrier on the 18!'' day without terminatirg its contract.)" id. Of
course, if APL is happy w ith its serv ice and the canier prov iding that service during the first 180
days. APL can choose contiiiue that service under its transportation services contract v\ ithout
change following Da> 180. I he only issue for APL then is whether it can change carriers but
maintain its current transpoitation contract.

on the merits; (2) that the movant will Euffer irreparable harm in
the absence of a nay: (3) that other interested parties will not be
substant-ally hanned; and (4) that the public i iterest supports the
granting of the stay. Hilton v. Brau.iski!!. 481 U.S. 770. 77(.
(198"); Cuomo v. United States Nuclear Reuulatory Comm'n. 77.
F.2d 972. 974 (D.C. Cir. 1985) (Cuomo); Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Commission v. Holiday Tours, inc.. 559
F 2d 841. 843 (D.C. Cir. 1977); Virginia Petroleum Jobbers
Association v FPC. 259 F.2d 921. 925 (D.C. Cir. 1958).
CSX Corporation - Control - Chessij S) :;»em. Inc. and Seaboard Coast Line Industries. Inc., et
al. (Arbitratio-i Review ), ' inance Docket No 28905 (Sub-.\'o. 27). 1996 STB LEXIS 28 (served
Janu.ir>

'996) ("CSX Arbitration") at *5 (footno/c omitted).^ The law is equally clear that

"[t]he parties seeking a stay )r injuncti ve relief carry the burden of persuasion on aU of ?he
elerr nts required for e .iraor.linary relief such as a sta> " CSX Arbitration at id, (citing Canal
Authority of Fla. V. Callaway. 489 F.2d 567, 573 (5'" Cii. 1974); (emphasis addeu).
APL has failed .o demonstrate that i is entitled to a stay under any of the required
showings. With respect to the merits of the Board's decision to override shipper s contracts for a
limited 180-day period, the Boaid explained that the limited override period is needed tc permit
an orderiy transition. APL has not demonstrated that the Board is likely to reverse this
manifestly reasonable conclusion.
In addition. APL may request clarificatior of its rights aftci the end of the 180-day period
~ that is. wliether APL is pemiiited to change tho railri)ad that wiL serve i: at dual points after
Day 180 without lentiinaiing its contract. This .vill yer> likely bt- clarified prior to the time the
issue becomes relovant. fhe unlikely possibility that the Board would not have claritv-d its
See also. Burlinj.ton Northern inc.. 11 al. - Control and Merger - Santa Fe Pacific Corp..
et al.. I inance Docket No. 32549 ("nN^-Sania Fe"). Decision No. 41. 1995 ICC LEXIS 249
(served September 21. !995) at *8 - * 10 (stav pending reconsideration); BN/Santa t e Decision
No. 39. 1995 ICC LEXIS 241 (sened September 21. 1995) at • 19 - *21 (stay pen^iing
reconsideration); Schneider Transport, 1995 ICC LEXIS at * L

decision by that time is certainly not a reason to put the 'r.iplementrttion of the entire Transaction
on hold until that one matter has been clarified for Ar L.
Most importantly, 'oos'deration of the respective harms that could flow from a stay
requires that APL's request be denied. APL's cMegation of irreparable harm rests on zo many
assumptions and is so emporally remote that it cannot form the basis for imposition of a nay
certain to subject Applicants, the shipping public and the iblic inteiest to so much harm.
APL's c negation of irrepai ole harrr. is simply too 3p**v-ulative to be credited. Although it
rests on the assu.Tiption that CSX will be allocated APL's transportation contract, tht allocation
of Conrail's transportatio.i contracts has not yet been made.
APi.,'s allegation further rest? on several assumptions concerning CSX intentionally
undemiining APL through pcor performance of the APL contract.'' NS understands that CSX
will address this ncint directly ir its separate lesponse. but NS notes that the Board will have
continu. ig oversight jurisdiction over this matter. . >ecision No. 89 at P. n.27 and 161; see also,
UP Voting Trust, 1995 ICC LEXiS at ^9 (petitioner for stay failed to demonstrate that !CC
monitoring vvo<jld be useless in addressing its concerns).
API's allegati'in also rests on the prospect that APL will want to switch carriers through
temiination of its trr.nsportation cc.itract at Day 181. and t'^at the APL South Keamy Terminal
lease would be placed -•'t risk if it e,<ercised its right to terminate.
NS understands that APL feels that its pos.'-Transac.ion options are inadequate, but
APL's concerns do not justify the imp"sition of a stay of the entire Transaction, particularly in

"
APL states that it fears that "CS.X and its affiliates [could] create a situation in which
APL cannot compete effectively" should CSX be allocated APL's transportation contract, a.id
that this could damage APL's service in the northeast region, which would "impact the rest of its
network and will result in a significant loss ot revenue anu competition." APL-26 at 6-7.

light of the certain ,^nd substantial harm to Applicants and the shipping public were ? stay
imposed.
The tremendous irrerarable injury that a stay would cause to Applicants, 'he shipping
public and the public 'nterc'st has been ignored by APL has at least three dimensions — financial,
competitive and environmental.
A stay would impose a tremendous irreparablefinancialinjury .' The Board has
recognized that this Transaction, when implemented, will bring $1 billion of public benefits
annually, Df vision No. 89 at 51, which would be delayed if the Board issued a stay Further.
Applicants would incur substantial costs relate J to the control and maintenance of Conrail during
pendency of the stay, without being able to ri^ap any off setting benefit irom the approved
allocation and operation o*'Conrail.
A stay would impose a tremendous competitive injury'. The Board has recognized that
this Transaction, when implemented, will result in a "piocompetitive restructuring of rail
service thoughout much of the Eastern United States," and "a substantial increase in rail-to-rail
competition" throughout the Eastern United States, hr If me Board i, eposes a stay, now and
renewed rail competition will be delayed for over $700 million of traffic in Northem New
Jersey, Southern New Jersey/Philadelphia, Detroit, the area served by the former
Moncnf-ih' la Railroad, and Ashtabula Harbor.

See CSX Arbit ation. 1996 STB LEXI.5 at 12 ("A stay would require operations in the
proposed district to continue to be conducted as if separate railiOa i:> were still operating, and
the carrier would never be able recover what was lost in the imerim.?; BNSF Control.
Decision Ko. 41. 1995 ICC LEXIS at *10 ("Revenues and public benefits foregone could not
be recovered after we lifted a stay. Therefore, the harm suffered by applicants and shippers
who support the BN/Santa Fe merger would be considerable.").

Further, there is a very real concem that rail service and competition over the Conrail
service territory could degrade during a stay period. Far from maintaining the status quo ~
generally the aim of imposing a stay - the APL requested siay would result in serious injury to
rail service. See, Metropolitan Area Transit Commission v. Holiday Tours. Inc.. 559 F.2d
841, 844 (D.C. Cir 1977).
Finally, a stay would impose tremendous environmental injury. The Board has
recognized that this Transaction, when implemented, "will take substantial numbers of trucks
off the Nation's highways by permitting CSX and NS to compete n ore effective;;' with motor
carrier service," and will have a substantial net environmental benefit in terms of reduced air
pollution and high'vay traffic congestion. Decision No. 89 at 51.
When considered in light or the tremendoi"; public and private injuiy certain to result
from the iuiposition of a stay, and the uncertain nature of any possible injury to be suffered by
APL if the stay is not imposed, it is t-bvious that APL's petition must be denied. The Board
has found the Transaction, as conditioned, to be in the public interest and ary stay of the
implementation of the Transaction can only harm that public interest."

*
"Forcing th^; carrers to delay realization of the economic benefits from the tran.saction,
and preventing shippv^rs fro ., receiving the benefits of improved and expanded service, and
increased competition, wi»uld not be consistent with the public interest." BNSF Control,
Decision 41, 1995 ICC LEXIS at *10. See also CSX Arbitration, 1990 STB LEXIS at *12.

CONCLUSION
Simply put, APL has failed to demonstrate that tne Board should impose a stay. It has
failed to demonstrate that it is entitled to a stay under am; of the elements for either the petition
for stay pending reconsideration or pending clarification. APL's coicims of harm in the
absence of a stay are too uncertain to credit, and in request "ng a stay /^PL has completely
disregarded the substantial harm to shippers, the applicants and the public interest that would
resul..
For all these reasons, APL's petition for stay must be denied.
Respectfully submitted,

James C. Bishop, Jr.
Willian C. Wooldridge
J. Gary Lartc
Greg E. Summy
George A. Aspatore
Norfolk Southern Corporation
Three Commercial Place
Norfolk. VA 23510-9241
(757) 629-2838

Allen
y^olin V. Edwards
Zuckert, Scoutt &. Rasenberger, LLP
888 Seventeenth Street. N.W.
Suite 600
Washington, D.C. 20006-3939
(202) 298-8660

Scot B Hutchins
Skadden, .Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom, LLP
1440 New York Avenue N.W.
Washington, D C. 20005-2111
(202) 371-7400
Counsel for Norfolk Southern Corporation
and Norfolk Southern Railway Company

CERTIFICAIE OF SERVICE
I, John V. Edwards, certify that on this 10th day of August, 1998,1 have served the
foregoing NS-70, Reply of Applicant T-Jorfolk Southem in Opposition to the Petition for Stay of
APL Limited, on all parties of record byfirstclass mail, postage pre-paid, Oi 'oy more
expeditious means, and by hand delivery on the followin^:
The Honora'o'e Jacob Leventhal
Administrative Law Judge
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Office of Hearings
825 North Capitol Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20426

in Vrtdwards
Zuckert. Scoutt & Rasenberger, LLP
888 17* Street, N.W.
Suite 600
Washington, D C. 20006-3939
Dated: August 10, 1998
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Honorable Vemr n A. Williams
S'^cretarj'
S. rface Transportatior. Board
' J25 K Street, N W . Room 700
Washington, D C. 20423-0001
Re:

Wasihinj;! in. D.C

Finance Docket No. 333C!?, CSX Corporation and CSX Trktisportation, Inc.,
Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway Company ~
Control and Operatinf; Leases/Agreements - Coniail Inc. and Consolidated
Rail Corporation ~ Transfer of Railroad Line by Norfolk Southern Railway
Company to CSX Transportation, Inc.

Dear Secretary Wilhams:
By this letter, Livonia, Avon & Lakeville Railroad Corporation ("LAL") seeks correction of a minor
factual e.Tor coiitaned in the Decisior, No 89, servec' July 23, 1998.
On page 25 of Decision No 89, in a section identifyii.g NYC-Allocated \s3ets, the Decision
indicaf^s tha. NYC will take Over primary routes identified as " (u) Mortimer, NY, to Avon, N"«'
and (v) Rochester B-anch, NY " These routes are no longer owned or operated by Conrai' LAI,
owns and operates the lines formeriy owned by Conrail between Genesee junction Yard in Chill, fJY
(miiepost 361.59) and Mortimer, NY (track 227, parallel to and formeriy part of Cc^nrail's West
Shore Branch), Mortimer, NY and A on, NY (fonr.eriy Conrail's Mortimer Secondary), and
Niortimer, N^' and Henrietta, NV ^fomeriy part of ConraiLs Rochester Ind istrial Track)
Responsive Application of Li^ o iia, Avon & Lake> i le Railroad Corporation, LAL-^;, at 6, ExhibiJ 1;
Rebuttal Verified Statement of William D burt, LAL-6, at 3.
Please contact me if you have any quer>tions or comments regarding this request.
Respectfully submitted.

Kevin M. SI.cys
cc:

All Parties of Record
•l V.'tnh .

Vi.Jff t' L-innill, U S

tt1pptn,.^inKr VKWtf

UnnelH Cliinols)

• W O C : 3»S86«01 7,31/96

CERTIFICATE U f SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 4th day of August, 1998, a copy of the foregoing was served
byfirstclass mail, postage prepaid, upon Administrative Law Judge Jacob Leventhal and all
Parties of Record on the Service List.

Kevin M. Sheys

•WOC: 21 07*01 4/8/96
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July 31,1998
BY HAND DELIVERY
The Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Mercury Building
Room 700
1925 K Streei, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423
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Re: Finance D^*:ket No. 33388, CSX Ccrp'^ration and CSX
Transportation, Inc., Norfolk Southem Corporation and I 'orfolk
Southern Raih-vy Company — Control and Operating
Lease^^^^reements — ConraU fnc and C'fnsolidated Tiail CorporatU^if
Dear Secretary Willianis:
Enclosed are an original and twenty-five (25) copies of the "Response of
Applicants CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc., To Motion of APL Limited
for 20-Df;y Extension of ''ime to File Peiition For Clarification arl'or Petition For
Reconsideration" (CSX-158) for filing in the above-referenced docket.
Plct'ie note that a copy of this filing is also enclosed on a 3.5-inch diskette in
WordPerfect 5.1 format.
Thank you for your assistance in this matter. Please contact me (202-942-5858) if
you have any questions.
Kindly date strinp the enclosed additional copies of this letter anc' the Fiesponse
Brief at the time of filing and retiuTi th«m to our messenger.

Dennis G. Lyons
Counsel for CFJX Corporation and CSX
Transportation, Inc.
Enclosures
cc: All Parties of Record

CSX-158
^ *

AUG - 3 1998
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BEFORE fHE
SURFACE TRANSr TATION BOARD
FINANCE DOCKET HO. 3338»:

•

RECEIVED
JUL 31 1398
MAIL
MANAGL-'ENT
STB

CSX COPPOPJVTION Ah D CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.,
NORFOLK SOUTltHRN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUT>IERN RAILWAY COMPANY
CCNTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS-CONRAIL INC. AMD
CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

RESPONSE OF APPLICANTS CSX CORPORATION AND
CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC=, TO MOTION OF
APL LIMITED FOR IC-DAV EXTENSION OF TIME
TO FILE PETITION FOR CLARIFICATION AND/OR
PETITION FOR RECO>5IDERATION
Applicants CSX Crrporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. (collectively, "CSX"),
hereby respond to APL-25, the MoLon of APL Limited f APL") for 20 Day Extension of
Time to File Petition for Clarification ancVor Petition for Reconsideration, dated July 29,
1998 (tiie 'Motion").
iTie Motion seeks extra time within which to file a Petition for Clarification and/or
Petition for Reconsideration of the Board's Decision No. 89, served July 23,1998, i^par'jntly
insofar as it relates •o the Board's condition with respect tc rail transportation contracts,
section 2.2(c) of the Transaction A'' eement, and related matters.

The principal reason given wh) the th.ne forfilingthe petition should be
enlarged from August 12, 199 j, when it would otherwise be due to September 1,1998, is that
"APL Is attempting to discuss witli Applicants whether they have the same understanding of
riecisio t No. 89 as APL as it relates to the status of existing rail transportation contracts and,
in particuls , APL's c"<itrfict, 181 days after Day 1." (Motion at 1 )
The Motion does not set forward exactly what APL's position is, and indeed. APL
h , not provided a written statement of it"^ position to CSX or, to CSX's knowledge, to
Norfolk Southem, except to the extent that the Motion might constitute one. There have
been certain oral requesx"? for views expressed by APL to perfonnel of CSX Intermodal. Inc.,'
and (c CSX's outside counsel. Tliese have incidentally touched on ihe ineaning of the
Board's Condition b^ t essentially l.ave dealt with issues relating to what the consequences
would be, under the Conrail rail transportation conuact and certiin otJier agreements between
APL and Cop'^1 related thereto, if .APL were to exercise its option to exer':ise termination
rights under the Condition. Thosv issues are not referred to in the Motion and, being
essentially contract issues, do not apjiear to be within the purview of the Bo.xd.
In any event, CSX states that it sees no fimbiguitics in the Board's Condition. It
views the governing text as Ordering Paragraph 10, on page 175 of the Decision, where a

' On the CSX side of the matter, the only businessman-to-businessman contacts, all of which
have been initiated by APL, have been with CSX Intermodal, Inc. A statement of CSX's
views on the interpretation of the Condition was furnished orally on July 29, 1998, by a
senior officer of CSX Intermodal, Inc., to APL. This contact with CSX Intermodal, In.\. has
been pursued by APL notwithstanding the fact that APL has expressed a reluctance to w e
its contract dealings handled by CSX Intermodal, Inc., resulting in the restrictions set forth in
the Board's Order No. 87, amending the Protective Order in this case. Those restrictions
extend to CSX Intermodal Inc., the exchiSive provider of CSX's intermodal st ."vices, as well
as to Sea-Land (as to Sea-Land alone, CSX interposed no objection to the restriction when
the Board considered it.)

2-

very preciic statement is raade. That statemrnt is to the effect that a shipper having an
antiassignment clause in its rail transportation contract, wliich APL clearly does, may, at the
end of the 180-day period lieginning on the Split Date cither elect to continue the contract
until its expiration date under the t^rms of the existing contract and with the arrangements as
to carrier (CSX/NS) as prevailed during the 180-day period, or to exercise termiriation rights
under the contract, the exercise of suchrightsto be subject to giving a j J -day notice.
CSX believes that tiie formal statement of the Board's intention is in tlie Ordering
Paragraph on page 175. Hov ever, while the other nages in the Decision mentioned by APL
in the Motion (page 73, quoted by APL, pages 17, 56, 75 and 113), use somewhat different
language in colloquially describing the Condition, CSX perceives nothing in the language on
those pages that is designed to alter the terms of, or is contrary to, the Ordering Paragraph 10
on page 175.
While CSX nctes that APL is not seeking to postpone the Control Date, and
thereby postpone the realization of the substantial public benefits that will attend the
I'ransaction once it goes through the stages of Control Date, intcimediate period and "Spiit
Date," a delay in procesring the petitions for reconsider, t''

jiight have other delaying

consequences in connection with the interface between the Board's post decision processes
and the processes of the reviewing courts. The least of these might be postponement of the
ultimate resolution of whatever issues are raised by those opposing ot taking exception to the
Transaction and the Board's Decision No. 89.

Accordingly, CSX submits that the Motion should be denie.i and whatever issues
APL wui" -s to idenafy and bring lu.^vard be broug):' fomard by petitionfiU^b> August 12,
1998.
ily subm^^od.

SAMUEL M. SIPE, JR.
DAVID H. COLURN
Steptce & ^?hnson LLP
1330 ConnectiwUt Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20036-179."

DENNIS G. LA ONS
Amold & Porter
555 TweJfth S.teet, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004-1202

^AARK G. ARON
PETER J.SHLT)TZ
CSX Corporation
One James Center
901 East Cary Street
Richmond, VA 23129
(804) 782-1400

P. MICHAEL GIFTOS
PAUL R. HITCHCOCK
CSX mANSPORTAIlON, INC.
SOO Wats Street
S x;ed Code J-120
Jaiksonville, F"L 322C2
(904)359-3100
Counselfor CSX Corporation and CSX
Transportation, Inc.

July''1,1998

mm

CERTIFICATE OF SERVIUr

I, Dennis G. Lycns, certify tb«t on July 31, 1998, I have caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing CSX-158, Response of Applicants
CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc., To Motion of .\PL Linuted for 20Day Extension of Time to File Pwdtion For Clarification anti/or Petition For
Reconsideration to all parties on th^ Service List in Finance Docket No. 33388, by
first -class mail, postage prepaid, or by more expec
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1455 R STREET. NW. SUITE 225
VVA-S; UNGTON. D.C. 20005

TELEPHONE 20i.-63iV3307
FACSIMILE 2 0 2 - V « « * > t 7

IJOU\S E. GrroMEi.
OF COUNS'^L

(202)466-653:>

July 2<,, 1998
ENTERED ,
Otni.- o*tt>eS«er«tary

Hontirable Vemon A. Williaias
Secietarj'
Surface Transportatio.i board
1925 K Street! N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001
Fe:

JUL 3 0 1998
Part of ^
Public RKord

STB Finance Docket No. 33388, CSX Corporatior.. 'd CSX Transportation, Inc.,
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway Company-Conttol
and Operating Leases/Agreements-Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail
Corporation

Dear Secretary \^ illiams:
Enclosed are the original and 25 copies of u e Motion of APL Limited. A 3.5-inch diskette
witli tlte file nam? apl.25 in Woid 6.0 format is also imclooed.
Pleas:? time and date stamp the exfra copy cf this letter and pleading. Thank you for your
assistance. If you have any questions, please call me.

LovixfOk. Gitomer
Attdmey f^r APL Limited

Pom^AND. O R E O W

W^SHl^KiTON. D . C .

S.\L£M. O R E G O N

ORIGINAL
APL-25
BEFORE THE
SURFACE TR.\NSPORTATION BOARD

Finance Docket No. 33388

RECEIVED
MANAGEMENT

srs
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TJUNSPORTATION, INC.
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION ANb
NORFCLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
-CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTSCONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

MOTION OF APL LIMITED FOR 20 DAY EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE
PETITION FOR CLARIFICATION AND/OR PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION

JUL C •) '399

Ann Fingarette Hasse
APL Limited
1111 Broadway
Oakland, CA 94507-5500
(510)-72-7284
Louis E. Gitomer
BALL JANIK LLP
1455 F Su-eet, N.W., Suite 225
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 466-6532
A"omeys for:
?L LIMITED

Dated: July 29, 1998

BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
F-'ance Docket No. 33388
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORr' TION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY CvvI.IPANY
-CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORAliON

MOTION o r APL LIMITED FOR 20 DAY EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE
PETITION FOR C L ^ I F I C A T I O N AND/OR PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION
Puisuant to 49 CFR § 1115.3(e) APL Limited ("APL") seeks an extension of 20 days
until September 1, 1998 to f.ic i Petition for Clarification and/or a Petition for Reconsideration
of Decision No. 89, which was SvTved by the Suiface Transportation Board (the "Boaid") on
July 23. 1998.
APL continues to analyze Decision No. 89 in an attempt to determine its effect on
APL's fiimre relationship with CSX Tiansjiortation Inc. ("CSXT"), and Norfolk Southem
Railway Comp?ay ("NS"), both referred to as "Applicants." As part of its analysis, APL is
attempting to discuss with Applicants whether they have the same understanding of Decision
No. 89 as APL as it relates to the status of existing rail transportation contracts and, in
particular, APL's contract, 181 days after Day I . The results of these discussions will be very

important to APL in deciding whether tt.fil:a Petition for Clarification, a Petition for
Reconsideration, both petitions, or neither.'
At its June 8, 1998 voting conference, the Boardfirstannounced, in general, the
condition u would impose conceming existing rail transportation contracts. The specifics of
the condition were set fouh in Decision No. 89^ At {.age 73, the Board said:
Accordingly, we will limit our override of antiassignment
and other similar riauses to a 6-monih perioa following Day One.
This will pent : ea:h of these Ciuriers lo compete for this traffic,
where possible, after an initial adjustment period. After 180 dayi ,
if the contract has not expired already, the shipper may elect to
continue the contract until its expiration under the same terms with
the same carrier, or, without making any showing with regard to
service, it may exercise any termination or renegotiation rights
contained in the contract, provided the shipper has given ''O days'
written notice to the carrier serving it. (footnote omined)
The Board itself crafted this condition wi.hi ut any input or analysis from

oarties. Having

seen the language of the Board's contract condition. APL must now evaluate it in the context
of the entire decision and determine the effect it will have on APL.
In addition, APL must analyze the impact of Se tion 2.2(c) on this condit> as well as
other aspects of Decision Nc 89 which are pertinent to the issue of shipoer contracts. An
extension of 20 days will not cause ham to any party. APL is not seeking to postpone the
control date, so Applicants will not have to await the outcome of any Board decision on this
issue before consummating control.

' As of this date, although it has been acti vely solici'.ing the opinions of both NS and CSXT
regardir.g their understanding. APL has not yet received a definitive response fron- either of
them.
' In APL's initial review of Decision No. 89. APL ha- identified at least several other sections of
Decision No. 89 that reflr to the contract condition that are not the sa nc as the language on rage
73. See t'.^. pages 17. 56. 75, 113, and 175. APL may at a minimum ask the Board to clarify
that pages 73 and i 13 mean the same thing as to the APL contract.

CONCLUSION
For the reasons set forth above, the Board should grant an extensio i of 29 days until
September 1, 1998 for APL tofilea Petition tor Clarification ind/or a Petition for
Reconsideration of Decision No. 89.
Respect^tl)^
'^Ann Pmgarette Hasse
APL Limited
1111 Broadway
Oakland, CA 94607 5500
(510) 272-7284
Louis E Gitomer
BALL JANIK LI P
1455 F Street, N.W., Suite 225
W.-hingtcn, D.C. 20005
(202)466-6530
Attomeys for:
APL LIMITED
Dated: July 29, 1998
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certity that I have caused L^ie Motion of APL Lunited in APL-25 to l>e served
by hand on Applicants' ri?presentatives in this proceeding and byfirstclass mail, postage prepaid on all other parties on the service hst in STB Finance l^ket No. 33388.

Louis E. Gitomer
July 29, 1998
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jffU) Rail Development Commission
Sn WcM Bro.- Sueci. Suiir IS 10 • Co!u>n»Hi.%. Ohio 43215 • (614) 644^?(*S pkonr . (614 > 72S-4.'«2t) fax

FACSIMILE TKANSMISSIOiN
->ATE: JIIIY20.199*
TO:

SEC RETARV VERNO^) WILLIAMS

ORGANIZATION:

SURFACE TRANSPOKTATION HOARn

VAX ^ )MB£R:

202.5A.5.9003

3 To Vr

P1IONK NUMBER:
*t Ot PAGES, INCLUDING THLS COVER SHEET:
FROM:

BETH WILSON

PHONE:

614-728-9497

ENTtREO ^
Office of the SecreUry

JUL 23 199b
Part of ^
PubUc Record

MKSSAGE:

«llachcd for consitieration is appropriate in connection with clarificaiion of the Board's Wfiucn decision
m j l ^ l ^ m s ^ ' i r c the v e vs of OKJK concerning inclusion o'rcgionul mil carriers ,n regard lo the single
iint lojoint hue relic, ndoplcd by ihc Board.
[ i ? * r . ""^

P

'

'

'

'

A

l

l

other parties of record w,!i i>e served by rcKubr

•|"he original hard copy of this letter will be scnl lo you via regular U.S. Mail.
WV'L^T.
questions, plca.se do not hcM iite to call cither Executive Director Thomus M O'Leary al
ril4-A44.0.<13. or Beth Wilson al 614-728-94;'7.
^
•nip'ik you for your prompl uticntion und kind asMsUincc m ihis matter.

Butloing Markets, Linkii^: CiUes and Securing Ohio's Future

OHIO Rfl,iL DEW. COMM.

TD :614-?23-£520
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lo Rail Development Commission

zz

so Weu BnMd Sneci. Suite 1510 • Cokimbus. Ohir 4321.* • (6i4) ti44^306 phone • (614) 72«-4S20 fax

July 20. 1998

4
Mr. Vemon A. Williams, SecrcUo
OfficiofthcSccrcuiry
Surface Transporration Board
1925 KS«rcel, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423
Rc:

'

orrriwrn
mi I
!^5w^j.
'V'E^^'

Finance Dockec No. 3338E, CSX Corir.oration and CSX Trar.sportation, Inc.. Norfolk
Southern cccporation and Norfolk Southern Railway Company Control and Operating
Leascs/Agrccmcn'c - Conrail, Inc. and Consolidated Rail Cor|x»ration

Deur Mr. Williams;
As one of the Ohio agencies that has participated in the Conrail m«-gcr proceeding, the Ohio Rail
Development Commission (ORDC) is aware that the Board ha«: deieniuned to extend lo short
Jine canriers the singlc-hnc to joint-line relief as set forth in the NTT League Agreement. Since
ORDC is entrusted with public interest responsibilities in the areas of econoutic development and
rail service related issues, diat action by Me Board is very much of interest to th: Commission
and to the Ohio constituenvs wc serve.
ORDC i J pleased that the Board rec - ni/cd tl:r reasons for exiending singlc-Iinc lo join-line
relief in the NIT Le guc Agreement to short lim s However, hose same reasons apply in 1 lo 2
silualions which will be fac^ by regional rail carriers and Ihe shippers Uic> serve. Wc
understand that Ihc Board's forthcoming wrillcn decision will provid. clarification as to the
nam e and extent of public inicrcsi conditions that wil! be applicii'^le in connection wiih the grant
of authority sought by Applicams. In th« interest of economic stability and development m the
Ohio Region. ORDC urges cl^jificaTion that regional rail carriers and the shippers «hc" scive arc
included within the single-line to jomt-linc relief adopted by the Board.
Respect fill I y,
rhoni.is iVi. O'Leary
^
Exccuiivs Director
Obio Rail Development Commission
cc:

All Parties of Record

TMO:baw
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io Rail Development Commission
so WcM Broad SUML SiiiK ISIO• Columbus. Ohio432l5 • (614)644-0.^16pltonr • (614) TZM.Sjn (•&

FACSIMIL.*. TRANSMISSION
i>AV£: JULY 20,1998

f

RECEIVED
TO:

SECRETARV M5RNON WILLiAMS

ORGANIZATION:
FAX N1 IMDER:

SlIRFACTK TRANSPOKTATION BOARtI
202-565-9003

"

.
,^.

PHONE NUMBER.
# OF PAGES, I N t L i nJKi.; i HIS COVER SHEET:
fWOM:

BE! H 'ATLSON

PHONE:

614-728-9497

MESSAGE:
Attacned for considciut'on ua iij^propriaic in c inncclton wilh clari kat'on of the Board's written dcci.sinn
in F.D. 33388 are the v iews of ORDC cunucmmg inclusion of regional rail camcrii in regard lo the single
line lo joinl line relief udopted by the Board.
C opic.<! are being provided to the Applicants by fax. All olhcT parties uf record will be served by regular
U.S. Mail
The original hard copy of thi.s letter will b; scut to you \itiregularV.S. Mail.
If y<H; have any tjucslions, jilcasc do not ncsitatc to call either r.xecutive D.'rectt.r Tliomas M. O'Leary at
(,)4-644-0313. or Bclh Wi son al 614-728-9497.
Thank you for your prompt attention and kind assistanct in this niatter.

Building Markets, Linking Cities and Securing OMo's Future

OHIO RAIL Dr:V. COMM.

O'

10:614-728-4520

JUL 20'98

12:41 No.004 P.02

Rail Development Commission
so We«t Broad Su«ei. Suhc 1510* Cohimbut. Ohio 432IS • (614) 644-0306 phone • ' U) 728-4S2fl tat

y Vj 20, 1998
Mr. Vemon A. Williams, Secrcta.^'
Office of the Secretary
Surface 1 i;insportation Bonrd
1925 K Sir Jtrt, N.W.
Washingloi. D.C 20423
Rc.

^ -rv
V'-"
, %
' vi-v..
w^'^^^ 'r'c

Finance Docket SHO. 33388, CSX Corporation ajid CSX Transportation. Inc., N )rfolk
Southem corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway Company Control; nd Operating
Leases/Agreements - Conrail, Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporatiou

Dear Mr. W lliams:
As one of the Ohio agencies that has participated in ttic Conrail merger prcccec'ing. the Ohio Rail
Dcvclopiiicnt Commissioii (ORIDC) is aware that the Board has determined to cAiend to short
iiiic carriers the single-line lo join^-line relief as sci lorth in the NI T League Agreimt.M Since
ORDC ; entrusted with public inler«sl rcspomibii iics in the areas of economic development and
dil service related issues, that action by the Board is very much of interest lo the Commission
and to the Ohio constituents wc serve.
ORDC is pleased that the Board recognized the reasons for extending single-line lo joint-line
relief in the NIT League Agreement to short lines. However, t!^osc same reasons apply ••• " to 2
situations which will be faced by regional rail cani»"^s and the shippers they sei-ve. W
understand that the Board's forthcoming written decision will provide clarification rs to the
nature and exleni of public interest conditions that will be applicable in connection wiih iht. grant
of anUiority sought l/y Applicants. In the interrsi of economic stability and devclupmcnt in the
Ohio IJcgior, ORDC urges claiificaiion that regional rail carriers and 'ht, shippers they serve ore
mcludrd within the single-line to joirit-line relief adopied by 'he Board.
Kespectfuliy,
Thomas N! O'Leary
y
Executive Direclor
/
O'MO Rail Dtvel'jpmail Conunission
cc:

All Parti iS of Record

TMO:baw

Building Markets, Linking Cities and Securing Ohio's Future
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AITORNEVS ANO COUNSELORS AT LAW
SUITE 750
1 100 NEW YORK AVENUK. N.W.
WASHINGTON. D C. 2000^ 3934

OFHCE: (i.02) 371-9500

July 16. 1998
Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secetary
Surface Transportation Brani
1925 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 204..3-0001
Rc:

MASER,

P.C.

A'

.'ECEIVfn

LA

V /

TkE^OflEWAW<?J:^971-0900

ENVEREC'
Officii ot he So.:f«ta|

JUL 1 7 1998^'
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Part ot
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Finance Docket No. 33388, CSX Corporation and CSX Transporlation
Inc., Norfolk Southern Corporation and NorfoL Soutiiern Railway
Company—Cjmrol and Operating Leases!Agreements-Conrail, int. and
Consolidated Rail Corporation

Dear Secretary Williams:
Undersigned counsel for The National Industrial Transponation League
("Lerigue"), Norfolk Southern Corporation ("NS"), and CSX Corpoia.ion ("CSX")
respectfully submits to the Bcird a leuer-repori on the aciivities to date of the Corrail
Transaction Counci' '"Council"), /AS the Board is aware, the Council was formed as p.iri
of a Settlement Agr.cmont between the League, NS and CSX dated December 12, 1997.
Pursuant to the terms of that Settlement Agreement, the Council is to consist of
representatives of NS, CSX and the League and "representatives of other organizations
of affected rail users." The s ated function of the Council is to "function as a fonim for
constructive dialogue." The Settlement Agreement specifically states that the Council is
not intended to supplant STB oversight of the transaction.
As of the date of this letter, the Council has met five >imes, (m March 3, 1998.
April 15, 1998, May 14, 1998. June 9, 1998. and July 16, 1998
In the meeting
immediately following the voting conference in the Conrai! transaction, the member'; of
the Council discussed the desirai*ility of sending a b'lef report to the Board on the
activities of tht Council, pai ticularly in view of the discussion cf the C uncil at the oral
argument and tl.e voting conference. The purpose of :his letter, tht refore, is twofolJ.
First, th'' members of the Council wish 'o inform the Board as to thi;- formation and past
and current aotivitie^ of the Council, so that the Board is aware of ihese private-secior
discussions. Second, the members of the Council wish to make the Board aware of plans
(as icquired in 'he Settlement Agreement) for the Council's submittal to the Board of
recommenaations for public reporting of the process of implcmenation of the
transaction in the form of "objective, measurable standards."
Formation and Membership of the Councii
On January 30, 1998, NS, CSX and tb? League subnii»ted to each other the names
of their representatives for the Council. On February 4, 1/98, the League hosted a
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meeting of potentially interssted shipper organirations in order to discuss the formation
and future activities of the Councii. As a result of that meeting, on February 11. 1998 a
letter was sent to a w ide variety of potentially interested organizations of affected rail
users, inviting them to the first formal meeting of the Council on March 3. 1998. The iist
of organizations to which that letter was sent and a copy of the letter are attached as
Appendix A. Since that lime, invitations have been sent to potentially interested
organizaiioiis of affected rail users prior
each meeting of the Council. Ti e
organizations who have atterded one or more n ;etings of the Council sincv. itfirstwas
formed is attached to this letter as Appendix B.
Activities of the Council
As noted above, the Conrail Transaction Council has held five meetings. The
minutes of thefirstfour meetings, along with various handouts or repoits distributed at
or after each m<Teting. are attached as Appendix C ' As ca i be seenfromthe minutes of
iliu meetings, a wide va.-iety of matters have b^en discussed, including: development of
objective, measurablo standards to evaluate the impact of the transaction and act as an
"eariy warning system ' of impe :c!tng problems; operations summaries of the Shared
Asset Areas; status of implenientation of the transaction; status of infonriatioh systems
development; plans for the distribution of Conrail rolhng stock; status of the NS and
CSX operating plans; status of labor implen^enting agreements; operations in the joint
access areas; status of custo ner service operations; and NS and CSX assumption of
Conrail contracts. Future agenda items currently include: car distribution; car
management, crew m: nagement, and dispatching; and business during the interim period
betwe • a.>sumption of control and the so-called ' :;plit date."
Recommendations Concerning Objeciive. Measurable
Implementation of the Tr:ins.'i(;-^inn

Standards

To Monitor

As the Settlement Agreei.-int between the League, NS, and CSX irdxates, the
Council. NS and CSX shall "jointly recommend to the Board objecti' e, measurable
standirds" to be used m reporting to the Boird on the implementation of the
transaction during the oversight period, llie Council initially discussed the matter of
objective, measurable standards in its very first meeting, and subsequently appointed a
task group to develop . ^raft of these standards. The Task Group has reported to the
Council on its work on tiiree occasions. In formulating its recommendations, the Task
Force is currency developins weekly measurements vhich (1) will function as an eariy
warning system; ('>> are made in comparable formats on Conrail, CSX. and NS; and (3)
are not burdensome for the :irriers to produce. The Council hopes to bring this matter
to a conclusion at i»s A^^ .st meeting, with the hope of being able to transmit these
recomi.cjndations to the Board shortly afterw <vds.

Due tc ihe volume of paper included in Appendix C, only the Board is being provided with
a copy cf this Appendix. However any person wishing to obtain a copy of the enclosures in
Appendi.- ' nay make a request to one of the u idersigned, and a copy will be provided.
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Finally, the Council would like to invite a represeatative of the staff of the Board
to attend and audit future Council meetings. The next meeting will be held in
Wasnington, D.C. on August 20, 19i)8, beginning at 10:00 A.M.
V'e hoiie >.^^. the abo\e is helpful to the Board. A copy of this letter is being sent
to all parties of record.
Respectfully submitted,
Donelln, DiMichael
Cleary W-<od
^^Nichol/s
and Maser, P.C.
r.OONew York Ave. N.W.
Wf.shington, D.C 20005

George Aspatore
Norfolk Aspatore
Southern Corp.
George
Three Commercial Fiacc
Norfolk. VA 23.-510

Attorney for The National Attorney for Norfolk
Industrial Transportation Southern Corporation
Lenpue
cc:

All parlies of record (w/enclosure Appendices A and B)

Paul Hitchcock
CSX
Corp.
Paul Hitchcock
500 Water St
Jacksonville. FL 32202
Attorney for CSX
Transportation, Inc.
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Rail User Organizations Invited to Participate in Conrail Transacticn Cc uncil
American Forest and Paper Association
American Iron and Steel Institute
American Automobile Manufacturers Association
American Petroleum In«titute
American Soybean Association
Chemical Manufacturers Association
Distilled Spirits Courcil
Edison Electric Institute
The Fertilizer Institute
Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries. Inc.
Ir crmodal Association of North America
Intetialional Mass Retailers Association
National Grain and Feed Association
National Lime Association
National Mining Association
National Stone Association
The Society of the Plastics Industry, Inc.
Steel Manufaci irers Association
Transportation Inter nediari;s Association
U.S. Clay Producers Traffic Association

THE
I

••i^iiCi

Tot

KlATlONAL
INDUSTRIAL
•mANSPORTATION
LE.*3UE

I.

. (!
?

PDCntiaIl7lBterMtod<>rtviBktk>as

Vnms BdRM(fci'v,IXKCtorofPtol|i7^^V
SrJ^|acbQmrailTn.iMClioiiCoancil

Date:

F«bnittyn,19M

Hie setdemeat •greement signed in Decemberby Norfolk Scxitheni Railroad, CSX, aad the League
provides for the crr'iioa of a Connil TrauactiQD Cbvoci^
casrien. the Leagoe, and any od}eror|aoizatio& of affected nul users. Hwcouncilistnetottobeafanimfiar
tlie I wo-w^ abariog of iafiDcnatioo. ideas, aad shipper coooenu about the transact OQ. It wu spawned by
feari that the servtoe proUaw foUowiDg the iM.Tger of the Union Padflo and Soutbetn Pteific Raiboadt
m i ^ be tepeatr.d in the Comail acqttisitioo. The agroemeotrequitesNS and CSX to di<ic08S milestones
in the impIeaoeatatioQ of the transaction'with the couiKtl and lotesp^
»m isially with respect to eaily settlement of labor inqdementing «gnements» development of toanagement
infonnatioe«ysteou. and objective, measurable sumdiods for tiacUng the progress <^ iztiplemeatatiaa..
ne League hosted an imtia] meeting of the Council oo FebrLa;> 4, and invited more than a dozer
nil user organizations. Tt.^ae atrndint 1 eluded lepnsratativBSfrom(be U.S. Clay Producen, .\mehc&.-<
l^on and Ste I Znttitute. Cutitnte of Scrap Kecyding Indnstries, r.'.ermodal Assoriafion of Nath America,
Anicrlcan R « and l^iper AS30ciatiun, Naticnal Grain aiid Fet. 1 Association, and the Trab^pottatioD
IntcnnediatiCw Association.
TIK; initial meeting was confined to discussioii of the oouadVs fiitu^
memben, and votingrales.Meoibenlup is open to aiiyotganizatloa of affected rail users, aud yours was
mendoDed as one ih<u might be in'Aested in joining the Conndl. Whether ornot) our organif'^lua supprtti
the terms of the League'^ agreemeat with NS and CSX, we would like to invitB your otganizat ra to diwrjss
lu possible paiticir4tfioa in the CoonciL Each o> janizstion will be reprBseated by one staff nr .rmber and at.c
member of die orf ,«n|atiOD.
Thefirstformal meeu'«g is scheduled lor the rooming of MarcL 3 at 10 AM, In "V^Mlriagtoa, D.C,
at tbe law oflkcs of Donelan, Cleaiy, WoodftMaser, al llOO New York Avc^ NW, Sidtk 75U. It may
last until mid-aftemooo. Rf|)reset)tacives of NS and CSX will be mvited to attend.
Please fUl oot the form below andteiit to me at 703-.S2<i-S017 by COB Tvbruaiy 27.
Name:

•

OrpnlMdon!

J

Fhane:

\
E>nuil:

,

IwiUattcndtheMarcbSmecdiig.

The inemberfromoiirorfanlnrtloa will be

from

Tlion^ I cannot attend tbe March 3 a:etting,a> ortaBization nay
stiD be intersfted in partidiitatfti£ on Hte Coimcfl, and woulc like to be kept
• 1700 North M»i.-*'8l8fi!?u^e 1000, Artlnglor. VA iSS0»-160A • (7031 Si4.S311 . (r03)-«a4-«0ir (tax) • infoanit orfl

Jur»*y^'.gt

CMrvM*>«r

Mubx Inc.

JC.i wxyConwyS^ovi

Van I. HayM.
6iratcw

MKHmj.lunt.
TiiriwanatovCOS

JiarmP.Mn
»iiaffmv%adtim

• www.ni«.o-g (inttrn^t)

Eitwwa M. Eirmw
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Organizations uf Affected Rail Uxrs
Attending Conrail Transaction Council Mv".etings
American Automobile Manufacturers Association
American Forest and Paper A.*^ ociation
American Iron and Steel Institute
American Soybean Association
Chemical Manufacturers Association
Edison Electri:^ Institute
The Fertilizer Institute
Intermodal Association of North America
Intemational Mass Retail Association
Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries, Inc.
National Grain and Feed Association
The National Industrial Transportation League
The Society of the Plastics Industry, Inc.
Steel Manufacturers Association
Transportatio 11ntermediaries Association
U.S. Ciay Producers Traffic Associatior,
Railroads Attending Conrail Transaction Council Meetings
CSX Corporation
Consolidated Rail Corporation
Norfolk Southem Corporation

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I have on this i6th day of July, 1^98 served copies of
foregoing Letter-Report on the activities to date of the Conrail Transaction
Council by first-class mail, postage prepaid, on ail parties of record in the above
captioned proceeding.

Shannon R. Harris

APPENDK C

January 30,

Nr. SAvard M. Zamtt
rttm MaticAAl industrial Transportation TAAOIM
1700 Nort;li Moor* Street
Arlington, Virginia
DMur Nr. Eflbctt:
Aft pert of the necsnmher It. l»97 settleaent Agreemnt between
the League, Korfolk Southern Corporation and CLX Transportation,
inc., the carriers have agreed to establish a Conrail Transaetien
Cotineil which i s intendad to frjiction as a forua for conatructiv*
dialogue. Mfl end CiSXt understand that, at the present time, the
Laaoue has identified Nr. Edward Rastattar, the Le«gua»a Oiractor of
Ike 11 Policy, end Mr. Robert tvane, Corporato Manager, Rail
Transportation, Occidental Chemical Corporation and Chairman or the
t<Mimi«'R Rail Transportation Conaaittee, as mawbere of the Ceuncxi.
We also understand that the League has contacted a nimber of
nnt^ntlally interested organizations of affected "ij^'tt*^"*"'

.

which organliatlona are listed on the attachaant to this letter, to
discuss these organitations• potential participation on the Council.
«h«n the League advises NS and CSXT of the reaultc of this aaeting,
invitations can be extended to these or other intereeted
organ*.«ationr. in the near future. We expect that the first laeeting
fcfcB Council will take place as soon as possible.
The
siesber of the Council la Walt Trollinger, AVP-KarlcetB
Hanaacment, NorfoDc Southem Corporation, Three Conaerclal Plaea,
Morfolk, Virginia 33510. Telephone (7B7> «a9-a730. yj^f^-^i*-*
(757) 629-2t49. The CSXT meaber of the Council I s Chris Jenkins,
VP-Chemical MarJceting, CfiX Transportation, Inc., »00 Mater StJroot,
j-880, Jaolcsonville, Florida 32202, Talaphona (904) 359-1120,
raesiailo Mo. (604) JS^-ia**?. We look forward to the Loaguo'o
participation on tha Council, as well ae tha participation of the
other organisations, in order to addroos the oonccms ond
reconracndations of the shipper coraunlty regarding the conrail
aoguioition.
fiineerely,

Den«L
Vice rrcaidcnt-Merohondise
Harlcating
Morfolk Southern Cerporotion

John^xM. Anderson
i're Vice PsesidentSalea^'and Narketing
CSX Tranepertatien,

Ine.

ITfl^4^ai oreqT^i,»«tiBn. Potentiallv inttrgstifl
iir Cff"*^*^^ •Pra»iaiat<i>»*

eauMll

U.S, Clay producer* Traffic Association
The Fertiliser Inetltute
IntmnMdal AMOolation of North Aaarican
Chesieal Nenufaoturere Asseeiatien
The sociaty of tha Plaatics Industry, Inc.
Xnetituv^ of Sorep Reoyoling Znduetriee, Ino.
Aaerican Scytean Association
National Mining Asseeistien
National Orain and Feed Association
E^dson Zleetrlg Ini^'citute
ABsrioan Forest and Paper Association
Aoorioan Iron and Stool Institute
National Lias Association

t;\aWr|ife''Hiait^*''

THE
NATIONAL
INDUSTRIAL
TRANSPORTATION
LEAGUE

Date: January 30,1998
To:

Potentially Interested Organizations

From: Ed Rastatter, Dir<;ctor of Policy
Subject: ConraU Transaction Council
As you know, the League has signed a settlement agreement with both the Norfolk Southem and
CSX railroads. One element of the agreement was the establishment of a Conrail Transaction
Council for discussion of important issues relating to the operation of the merged raihoads, by
affected rail user organizations and the railroads themselves. A copy of the agreement is attached
for your convenience.
Whether or not you or your organization support the terms of the League's agrecnent with NS
and CSX, knowing of your interest in the acquisition, we would like to invite your organization
to discuss its possible participation in the Council.
We have set up a meeting for February 4 at 10:00 a.m., in the couference room of the
League's headquarters, 1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1900, Arlington VA (Rosslyn
Metro building, also the location of Tivoli Restaurant). This meeting would discuss the
participation of interested organizations, agenda, frequency of meetings, etc.
Please fill out the form below and fax it to me on 703-524-5017.
Name:
Organization:
Phone:

Fax:

E-mail:.

I will/will not be able to attend the February 4 meeting
Though I will not be able to attend the February 4 meeting, my organization may
still be interested in participating on the Council, and would like to be kept
informed.
1700 North M o o r e Street Suite 1900 Arlington. VA 2 2 ; ' 0 9 - 1 9 0 4 . (703) 5 2 4 - 5 0 1 1 • (703) 5 2 4 - 5 0 1 7 (fax) • i n f o e n i t i o r g (e-mail) • www.nitl o r g (internet)

Chairman
Junes Youngs
Vice Presideni Logistics
HasDro Inc

F.isi v,ce Chapman
Gerry mye<
M?-,agei Transportation
J C Penney Company inc

Secono Vice Chairman
Vjn L Hayes. Jr
Manager Transportation,
Support Soivices

Third Vice Chaiiman
William J Burns
Vice President,
Transportation CGD

Treasurer
Thomas R Balufi
Manager Travel and Logistics
Allegheny Teiedyne.

PresKJeni
Edward M Emmett

CONRAIL TilANSACnON COUNCIL
MEETING
MARCH 3,1998
WASHINGTON, D.C
MINUTES
The first meeting of the Conrail Transaction Council ("Cou..cil") was kfld be<,'inning at 10:00
a.m. on March 3,1998, u; Uie offices of Donelan, Cleary, Wcoc'. and Maser, P.C, Washington
D.C. After self-introductions by the attendees (see attached list), Mr. Robert Evans gave a short
review of how ihe Council came to be, including tiie negotiation oftiieSetticment Agreement
betweentfieNatic lal Industrial Ttmsporta-tion League,tiicNorfolk Soutiiem, and tiie CSX. Mr.
Jenkins of CSX and Mr. TroUing jr of Norfolk Southem indicatedtiiattiieywere looking forward
to woilcing with tiie members oftiieCouicil- A draft a<'enda had been JisiPbuted (see attached).
Council's Organization
The »nembers oftiieCouncil Hgan tfie substantive part oftiiemeeting by discussing UiC
Council's organization. It was indicated tiiat membey^hip would be held in tiie name of tiie
association, witii each associationrepresentedby two ptisons (except for lANA, which was
grantedtiireemembers), generally one person fromtiiestaff .:f tfie Association, plus one person
frcni a number ompany. It w-s indicated by several personstiiatotiier interested groups should
be able to join tiie Council, and Mr. Ra^' atter indicated tiiat he would provide totfieattendees a
list of the groupstfiathave been invited (attached). Di.«-:ur -i ntfiencentered upon whetfier some
mechanism should be developed torestrictmembership aid/or voting privileges sAer some
peri )d oftimein order to a- jid "Monday-moming quarterbacking." After fiuti;ei discussion it
was Agreed that membereliip by a organization qualifying under the Setticment Agreement would
be xmpletely unrestricted through tiie May 1998 meeting oftiieCouncil, after which date ti.c
mf mbcrs oftiieO ancil then existing would vote on whetfier or not to permit a latecomer to join
as a fijll inember oftfieCouncil. However, meetings oftfieCoui cil would still be open to any
organization qualifying undertfieSetticment Agreement, even if the organization did not become
an off.;ial voting mtinber of the Coimcil
Several oftfieshipper members oftfieCouncil indicatedtfiatConrail itself should attend
Council meetings, altiiough it was agreed that if Conrail's presence was not needed in a
particular meeting thentfiercwould be norequirementfor Conrailrepresentativesto attend.
However, it was felttfiattfiepresumption should be tiiat a Conrailrepresentativeshould
ordinarily attend meetings of the Couhcil, ootii to nrcvide information to members of the Couricil
as well as to be able to hv^ar from shipper members of the Council as totfieirviews and concems.
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After some discussion, a motion was made, seconded, and approved unanimously, that
each member organization on the Council should have one vote (except that the Intermodal
Association of North America, which should have two), and that questions would be decided by
a majority of votes of those organizations present and voting.
Members oftiieCounciltiiendiscussed the Febmary 27,1998 draft oftiie"Proposed
Mission Statement" oftiieCouncil. A tew clarifications were suggested, and Mr. DiMichael
agreed torevisethe document, and send out areviseddraft for comment and i^proval at the next
meeting of the Council. Areviseddraft is attached to these minutes. As part of this discussion, a
question arose as to the scope of the Council's inquiry. After brief discussion it was agreed that
the matter for the Council's consideration is the whole merger transaction, and not just the
Shared Asset Areas or some other part of the transaction. This means that even matters that are
not within Conrail's service territory, such as how operations or equipment outside of that
territory may affect any aspect of the implementation of the transaction, is within the Council's
purview.
Finally, discussion took place as to the election of officfrs of the Council. By motions
made and seconded, and approved by the members of the Council, Mr. Robert Evans, a
representative of the National IndusUial Transportation League, was voted as Chairman of the
Council; Ms. ioanne Casey,representativefromthe Intermodal Association of Nortii America,
was voted Vice Chairman of the Council, and Mr. Robert Voltmann, arepresentativefrom the
Transportation Intermr diaries Association, was voted recording secretary.
Objective Measurable Standards
Discussion then ensued conceming the matter of "objective measurable standards" as set
forth on the agenda. Discussion began with areviewof the information now being provided by
the Union Pacific Railroad in the oversight of its merger transaction. A variety of topics were
discussed conceming such matters as: objective statistics on EDI; appropriate benciimarks; the
need for b^th aggregated an i certain disaggregated data, such as corridors, yards, certain
commodity sectors such as intermodal and coal, etc.; the usefulness of utilizing, if possible, data
tbz* is already being collected by the carriers; the stams and plans for current Conrail data
systems; etc. Mr. Richard Kimball oftfieNorfolk Southem discussed in some detail the current
"momingreport"of Norfolk Southem, and described the statistics used by Norfolk Southem
management in evaluating the status of the railroad. Mr. Aspatore and Mr. Prince coiTuiiented
upon the possible differences between information that was meant to provide an "early warning"
of system troubles versus information that was intended to show the "quality of service."
After some further discussion, it wasfinallyagreed that the shipperrepresentativesof the
Council will send to Mr. Rastatter their ideas as to what information should be provided, and Mr.
Rastatter will sendtiiisinformation to NS and CSX by March 16,1998. The railroads will get a
draftreportback to him by March 20, and the railroads will make a proposal for the next meeting
of the Council as to what measurements they believe should be adopted.
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Discussiontiienensued concerning dates and times fortiienext meeting. It v;'as agreed
tiiattiienext -.ecting oftfieCouncU wiil be held on April 15,1998 at 10:00 a.m. in Washington.
D C and would focus ontfircematters: (a)tficstatus of implementiitioP oftiietransaction (which
was to be an recurring matter for each CouncU meeting); (b)tiiecontent of objective measurable
Standards; and, (c) operations intiieShared Asset Areas.
^tat^s of faiplemeatatioc
The railroadrepresentativesontiieCouncU brieflyreportedontfiestatus of implementation,
basicaUy indicatingtiiatimplementation is about wheretiieraUroads planned it to be. They
discussed the various areastiiatweri die subject oftiimsitiontemts at each raUroad. Discussion
ensuedregardingvarious topics, including environmental issues raised attiicSTB,tiiestatus of
labor implementing agreements, and the status oftiieClosing Date.
Shared Asset Area Operations Summary
The carrierrepresentativesdiscussedtiiedevelopment oftiieShared Asset Area Operations
Summary, a draft of which was distributed attiiemeeting. The raUroads indicatedtiiattiiiswas
written for a traffic manager who may not havetimeto examinetiiecomplete appUcation, but
who desires some inlbnnation as to howtiievarious SAAs wUl be operated. The carriers ask-id
tiiat comments be supplied totiiem(via Mr. Rastatter), who wUl compUetiiemand forward tiiem
totiieearners forfinal*ingtiieSummary, hlr. Aspatore indicatedtiiathe would check as to
whetiiertiieSumnuu " coul. be provided ou diik, sotiiatindividual organizations might
distribute the Sum*
t< heir members.
The meeting adjourned at approximately 2:30 P.M.

CONRAIL TRANSACTION COUNCIL
PROPOSED MISSION STATEMENT
CouncU Mission. The agreement signed by Norfolk Soutiiem, CSX, andtfieNationa' Industiial
Tninsportation League provides fortiiecreation of a ConraU Transaction CouncU, to be
composed ofrepresentativesfrom the carriers,tiieLeague, and any otiier organization of affected
raU users. The CouncU h meant to be an additional fonim for constroctive dialogue and for tfie
two-way sharing of ideas, infonnat'on, and concems abouttiietiwsaction.The agreement
requires NS and CSX to discusstiieimplemenUition oftiietransaction witfitiieCouncU and to
respond to concems raised by the CouncU.
Altiioughtiieactions oftiieCouncU wiU not have any legal force and effect, a recommendation
totiiecaniers composed ofrepresentativesoftiiecaniers f customers wUI carry a special weight
The Coimcil is not designed to supplant STB oversight oftiietransaction, but to act as a valuable
addition totiiatoversight, since it can be morefiexibleand act more quicklytiianttieBoard,
giventiiefonnal procedures mandated OjtiieAdministrative Pwicedurcs Act under which ttie
Board operates.
CouncU Agenda. The agenda oftiieCouncU wUl include a discussion of issues cmcial to
successfiU implementation oftiieentire transaction, including but not limited to: operating plans
fortiieShared Asset Areas; early securement of labor implementing agreements; timely
development of management information -vstems; provision of equipment and investinent
necessary totiiesuccessfiil operations; development, jointiy witii NS and CSX, of "objective,
measurable standards" to be reconunended totiiePoard to use inreportingtiieprogress of
implementation oftiietiansaction;and otiier .was dealing witii implementation oftiietiansaction
andreviewof rail operations intfieareas affected by tbe transaction, botii before and after tiie
closing date. The CouncU is not to discuss any con- aitrcial terms bet\^ eentiiecarriers and tiieir
customers. To assist in its deliberations,tiieCouncil .nay request information from other parties
who may be involved in or affected by rail operationstiiatarctiiesubject oftiicConraU
Trans action but who are not themselves members of the CouncU.
Organization and Voting. The CouncU's membership is open to any organization of affected
rail users. It is not open to individual companies, except insofar astiieyare desif?iated by a
men\ber organization as arepresentativeoftiieorganization onttieCouncU. It is envisioned ttiat.
ordinarily, each member organization wiU berepresentedby a staff member and oiie member of
the organization. Decisions oftfieCouncU wUl be made ontfiebasi;i of simple majority votes by
these members present and voting.

•

•

Attiiatpoint, Mr. Rastiitter raisedtiieissue oftiiefiUngbytiieUlinois Central in Ex Parte 575,
particularlytiiematter oftiieclosing of efficient gateways. It was agreedttiatttiiswould be
discussed in more detail in the June meeting, inttiecontext ofttiedevelopment ofttieoperating
plan. Mr. TroUinger indici^edttiatspecific discussions had been ongoing wittitfieIC, and ttiat
certain agreements had been reached wittittieIC. Mr. Jenkins of CSX indicatedttiatttieIC had
been concerned about any closure ofttieEffingham gateway andttiemovement of traffic to New
Orleans.
FinaUy. Ms. Casey indicatedttiatAmerican Association of Port Auttiorities. hnd particularly ttie
Port of PhUadelphia. had indicated to herttieirdesire to become involved inttieCouncU. After
discussion,ttiercwas general conse£«susttiatports do not constitute "raU vsess," and would not
ttierefore be permitted to jointtieCouncU as members. This would not preclude a port, however,
firom attending a CouncU meeting as an invited guest or observer.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:20 pm.
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CONRAIL TRANSACTION COUNCIL
MEETING
April 15,1998
WASHINGTON, D.C.
MINUTES
The second meeting oftiieConrail Transaction Council ("Council") began at 10:00 a.m. on April
15.1998, in tiie offices oftiieAmerican Iron and Steel Institute., Washington, D.C. After
self-introductions bytiieattendees (see attached list), Mr. Robert Evans gave a shortreviewof
tiie agenda. Mr. Jenkins of CSX and Mr. TroUinger of Norfolk Soutiiem also gave brief
introdueto'-'remarks.A draft agenda had been distributed (see attached). The minutes of tiie
March 31 :ting were approved. The draft Mission Statement attached to tiie minutes was also
approved.
Presentation and Discussion of Shared Asset Area Sunaunary
The first substantive item on the agenda was an overhead presentation by NS and CSX of
operations in the Shared Asset Areas. The carriers emphasized that CSAO, the entity operating the
SAAs, will essentially be a neutral class I switching railroad, owned 50/50 by NS and CSX, with existing
Conrail dispatchers and crews that know the tcnitoiy. Shippers will deal directly with either NS or CSX.
depending on which carrier takes up their p'^ticular traffic, rather than the SAA operator.
Mr. Prince of K Lines asked a scries of questions conceming the complexity of splitting one raihoad
operation in these areas into two, ai.d how commuter passenger operations would be integrated into frei^it
operations. NS/CSX stated it wasn't vhat complex, and freightpax operations wi uld be separated. Mr.
Prince also asked about freight claiWiS and security forces in the SAAs sine i about two-thirds of all Conrail
claims were in the SAAs, especially high in intermodal and automotive freight. Thera'lroadssaid security
would be adequate. Regarding a question about HM handling, the railroads said each carrier has its own
procedures. And the "best practices" team will decide on a single standard.
Inresponseto a question on weightrestrictionsby Mr. Riser, the railroads were unaware of any
changes.
NS and CSX agreed to supply disKs of the summary document 'Jid 25 copies of the color slide
presentation to Ed Rastatter who wiU distribute them.
Development of Objective, Measurable Standards
The second substantive item on the agenda was the development of objective, measurable
standards to evaluate implementation of the transaction. The carriers began the discussion by
handing out "CSXT/NS Proposed Measurements," a prrposalttiatset forth a number of

measurements,tiieirdefinition andtiieiruse. This led to a long and wide-ranging discussion.
Questions were raised abouttiie"PK)posed Measurements" witfirespectto issues involving datii
for tfie Shared Asset Areas; dataregardingelectronic data processing;tfieoverall generality of
tfie approach; dataregardingparticular traffic segments, particularly intermodal, data reganUng
operations in key corridors, tenninal areas or individual yanis; datareganiingtransittimesor ontime delivery denoting quality of service to shippers;tiiekind and quality cf "benchmaricing"
(use of a "good day" or an average of several months prior to tiie acquisition); and otiier areas.
After lengtfiy discussion, a plan evolved to have Chairman Evans appoint a smaU group to
evaluatetfieissue in detail, and toreportback to tfie CouncU. It was agreedtfiattfiiscommittee
wouldreporttotfienext meeting oftiieCouncil in May, but tiiat afinalpwiposal for tiie
CouncU's evaluation would pnibably not be ready tiien. A final proposal for transmission to tiie
STB would have to be ready at least bytiietimetiiattiieBoard voted on whetiier tiie transaction
should be approved.
Status of Implementation
The carriersreportedontiiestatus of implementation oftiietransaction, tiie carriers indicated
tiiattiieschedule was proceeding smootiily at t ie STB. They alsoreportedtfiattfieUTU and tfie
BLE had witfidrawntfieirearlier opposition totfietransaction, andtfiattlie carriers had concluded
implementing agreemen's witfi two small unions. Ontfiesystems side,tfiecarriers were testing
operating and administrative systems, wa>biU data, and otiier data streams. Administrative
systems to support pric'r.g were being developed, as well as contingency planning. During tiie
summer, information technology (TT) personnel fromtiierailroads wUl be visiting major
customers to informtiiemof IT changes customers must make.
Environmental Issues
The carriersreportedtfiattfieywere not accepting the City of Cleveland's proposed solution to
tiie problems in tiie cay. No major breakthroughs were expected in tiie near fiiture. The caniers
noted thattiieyexpectedtiiattiieBoard's Section on Environmental Analysis ("SEA") to
reconunend a variety of measures to mitigate impact on the human and namral environment.
Other Matters
A brief discussion took place on the status oftiiedistribution of Conrail roUing stock. It was
agreed that this issue would be address-^d in more detail in a later meeting.
Next Meeting and Future Topics
The May meeting was scheduled for May 14 (at Edison Electric histitute, 701 Pennsylvania
Ave., NW). It was agieed, after discussion,tfiatthe May meeting would focus on the distribution
of Conrail rolling stock, and tiie stams of systems development. A briefreportfrotatiieworking
group on development of objective, measurable standards was also expected.
The June meeting, set for June 9, would focus on objective, measurable standards, the
development of the operating plan, ? id joint access areas (Monongahela coalregionand
Ashtabula docks).

Attfiatpoint, Mr. Rastatter raisedtfieissue oftfiefilingbytfieIllinois Central in Ex Parte 575,
particularlytfiematter oftfieclosing of efficient gateways. It was agreedtfiattfiiswould be
discussed in more detaU intfieJune meeting, intfiecontext oftfiedevelopment oftfieoperating
plan Mr. TroUinger indicatedtfi»»tspecific discussions had been ongoing wittittieIC. and ttiat
certain agreements had been re .ed wittittieIC. Mr. Jenkins of CSX indicatedttiatttieIC had
been concerned about any closure ofttieEffingham gateway andttiemovement ofttafficto New
Orleans.
FinaUy. Ms. Casey indicatedttiatAmerican Association of Port Auttiorities. and particulariy ttie
Port of PhUadelphia, had indicated to herttieirdesire to become involved inttieCouncU. After
discussion,ttierewas general consensusttiatports do not constitute •'raU users." and would not
ttierefore be peraiitted to jointtieCouncU as members. This would not preclude a port, however,
firom attending a CouncU meeting as an invited guest or observer.
The meeting was adjoumed at 2:20 pni.
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Shared Assets Area Operations

An Interim Report of CSX and Norfolk Southern Plans
For Operations in the Shared Assets Areas

^

MORFOLK
SOUTHERN

PREFACE

As part oftfiepwiposed acquisition of control of Conrail by CSX Corporation and
NorfoUc Soutiiem Corporation, it was necessary to develop competitive but int-grated operations
intiireekey areas: North Jersey, South Jersey/Philadelphia and Detroit. This report is a
summary ofttieproposed Shared Assets Areas (SAA) operaf'ons.
The presentation provides infomiationregardingttiegeneral scheme of operations,
relationships of various crew assignments, dispatch and control mechanisms, and customer
I piocedures. Summary infomiationregardingSAA management and super.'ision, and
service i
cv isiderable detail on proposed facility use is also included inttiisreport.
Section I oftfiereportprovides a summary ofttieSAA concept. Forttiosewho prefer
more detail. Section II provides infomiation on SAA organization and centralized functions, as
well as on individual area operations.
Those who prefer still more detail shouldrefertotfieNS and CSX Operating Plans, ihe
Joint Supplemental Operating Plan fortfieNorth Jersey SAA, andfinallyto the Safety
Integration Plan fortfieShared Assets Areas, all of which have beenfiledwittittieSurface
Transportation Board.
CSX Corporation
NorfoUt Southem Corporation

Febmary, 1998
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Shared Assets Area Operadon
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SAA Concept Overview
This section brieflyreviewsttiescope, ownership, management z.id operational concept

ofttieShared Assets Areas (SAAs). A narrative summary ofttieSAA conceptttienfollows,
SAA plans are a woric in progress andttierefore,whilettiissummaryreflectshow CSX and NS
cunentfy intend to operate wittiinttieSAAs,ttieremay be changes in some oftti*details as ttie
planning process goes forward. This summary describes SAA operations asttieyare expected to
be handled iftfieSTB approvestfictransaction and after CSX and NS begin separate operations.
As used intfiissummary, "ConraU"refersto Conrail as it exists currentiy and up to the date CSX
and NS begin separate operations; aftertfiatdate, it isreferredto as "CSAO" (Conrail's Shared
Assets Operations) or as "Continuing Conrail."
In recognition of the need for detailed advance planningregardingtiieSAAs, CSX and
NS jointly announced on Febmary 11,1998,tfieappointment of three individuals who will fill
key managerial posts with Continuing Conrail if the proposed transaction is approved. The text
of the joint CSX-NS announce.aent is included in Appendix A. Additional appointments are
expected in the near future.

A.

Jntroduction

There aretiireeShared Assets Areas:». •»rth Jersey, Soutii Jersey / Philadelphia and
Dettoit. Customers located on SAA lines may choose eitiier CSX or NS astfieirline haul carrier
as they negotiate new transportation arrangements.
Con^nuing Conrail will own most ofttierail lines and facilities wittiinttieSAAs and will
perfomi needed switching services inttieSAAs. CSAO wiU provide switching and certain ottier
services wittiinttieSAAs, but will issue neittierrevenuebUling nor switching charges to
customers. CSAO's cost of operation vdU bereimbursedby CSX and NS and will be handled
ttuough billing anangements between CSAO andttietwo operating carriers. CSX and NS.
Customers will be billed for rail servicesrenderedby eitfier CSX or NS as appropriate.

B.

Scone
The Shared Assets Areas include those portions of Nortfi Jersey, Soutfi Jersey/

Philadelphia and Deti-oit, generally on ConraU lines, defined in the application and reviewed in
this summary. Exhibit 1 illustratestfierelationshipof the SAAs totfienew expanded route
stmctures of NS and CSX.
Section II.B of thisreportprovides detailed maps and descriptions for each of the three
areas. In general, however.
The North Jersey SAA
Includes 20railyards and 189routemiles ofttackagecentered around Newark, NJ. The
NJSAA extendsfi-omtfiesoutfi end of Conrail's North Bergen Yard ontfieNortfi to, but
not including, Trenton, NJ on Amtrak's North East Corridor ontiie*ioutfi, and to Port
Reading Jet. on the West. Specified branch line operations and passenger lines on which
Conrail currently enjoys freight trackagerightsare also included in the NJSAA. The
Nortii Jersey SAA is shown in ExhibU 4.

The South Jersey/Philadelphia SAA
Includes nine rail yards and approximately 240 route miles of trackage (".xiending
generally north from Marcus Hook, P \ to Trenton, NJ on Amtrak's NEC, including most
Conrail "Philadelphia" stations and stations witiiin the Philadelphia City limits, most
Conrail trackage in South Jersey, and Conrailfieightrightson Amtrak's NEC fi-om
Philadelphia (Zoo Tower) to and including Trenton. The SJSAA is bounded ontfiewest
by "Falls" (attfi.- beginn-ng of the Harrisburg Line intfieBelmont area of Philadelphia).
The South Jersey/Philadelphia Shared Assets Area is shown in Exhibit 7.

rite Detroit SAA
Includes eight rail yards and approximately 85routemiles of trackage fron, Trenton, MI
(MP 20) to I •ica. Ml (end of track), including:tfieTenninal West Industrial Track to
West Belt Jet. Tenninal East Industrial Track,tfieLincoln Secondary,tiieJunction Yard
Seconda-v and Connil's Michigan Line to "CP-Townline" (MP 7.4) and all otfier Conrail
trackage wittiinttieseboundaries. The Detroit Shared Assets Area is shown in Exhibit 9.

C

Ownership
Continuing Conrail willremainas a corporation held privately, but equally, by CSX and

NS, end will be used for several purposes, including provision of service intiieShared Assets
Areas. The voting nghts between CSX and NS in Conrail are split 50-50, although NS acquired
58% of Conrail's stock and has a 58% equit:^ interest. Most assets within the Shared Assets
Areas such as track,railroadfacilities and son.e locomotives will be controlled by Conrail. Most
locomotives used by Conrail will b -upplied by CSX and NS. Freight cars will be provided by
tfie line haul carriers.

D.

Management
Each oftfiethree Shared Assets Areas will be managed by Superintendents located at

Oak Island for North Jersey, Mt. Laurel for Sout>. Jersey / Philadelphia, and North Yartl Detroit fortfieDetroit area. Fhesetfu-eeSuperintendents willreporttotfieVice PresidentOperations. Central operating headquarters for CSAO will be Mt. Laurel, NJ, n;ar Philadelphia,
where the Vice Presidem-Operauons wU also be headquartered. The Vice President-Operations
will report lo the Senior Vice President-Operations who willreporttotfiePresident of

Continuing Conrail. The President of Continuing Conrail will, in tum.reportto its Board jf
Directors, as shown on Exhibit 2. Continuing Conrail's Board of Directors will be accountable
to its stockholders. CSX and NS.

CSAO Corporate Organization
Exhibit 2

Norfolk Southern
Corporation

CSX Corporation

50% Voting Interest
SS% Equity Inteiest

S0% Votint Interest
42% Equity Inteiest

Continuing
Conrail
Directors:
50% CSX
50% NS

President & CEO

z

Senior
Administrative
Officer

Senior Vice President
Operations

CSAO
Vice President
Operations

Senior Safety/
Environmental
Officer

E.

r«^ncept of Operations in the SAAs
Line Haul Service
Customers witfiintiieSAAs nay choose eittier NS or CSX fortiieirline haui

transportation needs (except asrequiredo. lerwise by existing Conrail transportation contracts).
This will givetfiecustomer a choice of carriers, and will intix>duce directrailcompetition where
it does not exist today.
NS and CSX each will be able to op.rf.te its own trains directiy to and from certain
customers and facilities intiieSAAs, under local movement guidelines. However, most
industrial switching, train make-up and classification wittiintiieSAAs will be perforated by
CSAO cn behalf of eitiier NS or CSX.
Switching Services
CSAO will continue to provide switching service to customers and facilities intiieShared
Assets Arca^ tr^ ich as Conrail does today. CSAO switcliing will be neutral, neither favoring nor
discriminating again:it CSX or NS. From an operating standpoim,tiiiswill continue to be tiie
simplest and most efficient way to provide switching services. Much as Conrail does today,
however, CSX and NS will be able to provide direct train service to certain facilities and
customere intiieSAAs vwtiiouttiieneed for switching. With few exceptions, train and engine
movements witfiintficSAAs will, however, be under the control of CSAO operating supervisors
and dispatchers.
Customer Service
Today's customer service centers handle two primary types of work: agency fimciioiis
(commercial) and operations support (operating). CSX and NS customer service centers are

located in Jacksonville, FL and Atianta, C A, .-espectively. As istfiecase today, CSX's and NS's
customer service centers will handle agency functions such as car orders, billing matters, car
location monitoring and otfier services. These functions perfomied by Conrail's present
Customer Service Center in Pittsburgh, PA will be transfened to CSX at Jacksonville and NS at
]

Atlanta for activities involving line haul transportation.
For operational requests such as car placement andreleasesof cars for movement from
locations within the SAAs, an SAA service center will be fomied. To facilitate the transition, ttie
SAi«. service center will initially be located in Pittsburgh and utilize experienced Conrail
personnel. As systemwide customer servicefimctionsare consolidated witiitiioseof CSX and
NS,tiicCSAO service center will be transfenrd to the CSAO operating headquarters at Mt.
Laurel, NJ.

F.

Siintmarv of Oneratinns in the SAAs
To summarizetti;SAA concept, each SAA willfimctionas an extension of both the NS

and CSX rail systems. Conrail will not hold itself out to provide service to customers in its own
name, nor will it participate direct;y inrates,routes,transportation contra.;ts or billing
anangements witfi shippers. All car movements handled by CSAO will be fortiieaccount of
either NS c (^SX.
Shippers seeking rail service to, from or witfiin each SAA will make arrangements for
transportation from origin to destination witfi NS or CSX. Operational infomiation and
instractions required for the movemem of cars, and to monitor cars witi^mtiieSAAs, will be
conveyed electronically to CSAO personnel via directreal-timelinks witfi botfi NS and CSX
data systems. CSAO willreportacttial location, spotting infomiation and status changes for all
WS or CSX cars totfieapplicable linehaul railroad's data system.
The CSAO data system is being designed to communicate only witfitfieCSX and NS
systems. Those systems, in tum, will providetfieinterface witfi customers, otfierrailroads,c?r
owners,tfieAAR, etc. to support data exchange requirements.
CSAO responsibilities will include local switching, train make-up and break-up, car
classification and blocking services for NS and CSX witfiin each oftfieSAAs. In addition.
CSAO will be responsible for equipment servicing and light and mnningrepairs,and for routine
maintenance of track, communications and signal facilities intiieSAAs. Each SAA will be
managed by a Superintendent, who will also assign Trainmasters and Yardmasters as necessary
to oversee operations within the various yards,
CSAO management vwll beresponsiblefor locomotive maintenance operations. These
operations will be undertfiejurisdiction of a CSAO supervisor and will include fiieling,
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servicing and mnning repairs to NS and CSX locomotives while at CSAO facilities. Freight car
inspections and light and mnningrepairswill be perfomied by personnel assigned totiievarious
yards comprisingtfieShared Assets Areas, again under supervision of CSAO supervisors.
CSAO will be staffed and eq:iipped to perform ongoingroutinemaintenance of track,
bridges and stiuctiires withintfieSAAs, More substantial program work beyond routine
maintenance will be provided by NS and CSX in accordance witti applicable labor agreements
and as indicated in the Operating Plans.
NS and CSX each will operateroadtrains into, out of. andtiirougheach SAA with tiieir
own equipment and crews. In addition. NS ar. CSX will be pemiitted to operate with their own
crews to any customer-operated facility or to anyrailfacility (unless it is one oftiiefew allocated
totiieexclusive use oftiieottier carrier) wittiin an SAA. subject to the local movement
guidelinesttiat^ 'i be established pursuant totfieapplicable Shared Assets Area operating
agreement,
Witti minor exceptions (identified inttieOperating Plans), all NS and CSX ti-ain
movements witiiintiieSAAs wil! be subject totfiedirection and control of a CSAO dispatcher.
In areas that are not dispatched (e.g,, yard or industrial tracks), NS and CSX train movements
will be undertiiedirection oftiiedesignated CSAO supervisor in charge. NS and CSX
employees operating vrithin each SAA will be subject to all applicable SAA operatingrolesand
regulations. Many NS. CSX and CSAO > rain movements will be over linestiiatare also used by
passenger operators. Where these lines are under the direction and control of the involved
passenger agency's dispatchers, no dispatching control changes are anticipated.
Otherrailroads(e.g., Canadian Pacific Railway and short-line carriers) may also operate
over particular line segments witiiin the SAAs, pursuant to existing trackagerightsagrecr'ents
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and interchange arrangements. Train movements by such otfier railroads witfiintfieSAAs will
be subject totfiedirection and control oftfieCSAO dispatcher.
Teams consisting of NS and CSX personnel are intfieprocess of developing integrated
operating plans for each ofttiettireeSAAs. A detailed plan for operations inttieNorth Jersey
SAA has already been completed and submitted tottieSTB forreview.(See Application, Vol. 3
Supplement, CSX/NS-119 at pages 16-166.)
The anticipated CSAO operations in allttireeSAAs vt based, to a large degree, on
Conrail's current operations. Those operations will be adjusted tottieextent necessary to reflect
the competitive service options to be offered by NS and CSX to, from and viatiieSAAs.
Accordingly, changes from Conrai"s cunent operations will primarily involve additional
blocking by CSAO to facilitate the oivision of cars between NS and CSX, and to provide for
improved transportation services. Otiier minor changes are necessitated by (i)ttierelocationof
certain local freight assignments tc ctiier NS. CSX or CS AO-controlled faciUties and (ii) tiie
redirection of some traffic cuncntiy handled byttioselocal assignments or handled via temiinals
tiiat will become ex':Iusive NS or CSX facilitie.-.
Stated briefly, within these Shared Assets Areas, this new operating arrangement will permit:
• Customer choice of eitiier NS or CSX routings, price, service and equipment in an extensive
number of origin-destination markets,
• Simple, direct business transaction contact witi the line haul carriers, NS and CSX,
• Train make-up, break-up and tenninal switchi ng service by a single efficient entity,
minimizing duplication in congested geographic areas.
• Continued and new run-tiirough train ser^ ires to andfirompoints witiiinttieShared Assets
Areas, as highlighted in the Operating Plan,
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H.

Shared Assets Area Operations

i

A.

Organization and Centralized S

. 7unctions

I
1

This section explains in moie detail organization of the SAA and, in particular, elements
of "centralize J operations" common to allttireeof the Shared Assets Areas,

Organization
CSAO general organization, leadership, and supporting centralized functions will be
headquartered in Mt. Laurel, NJ, near Philadelphia. The CSAO organization will be directed by
a Senior Vice President-Operations.
The SAA operating organization wil] be staffed in a manner similar to most major
railroad companies operating today. There wil! be key officers directing all phases of SAA
operation, includingfieldoperations, switching services, train operations, train dispatching, right
of way maintenance, and safety and environmental matters,
A tentative organization chart for the Shared Assets Areas is shown on Exhibit 3,
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CSAO Organization
Exhibit 3
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Most of the operating functions listed will be managed just as they are on any major railroad.
Two of the functions mn«t important to effective CSAO operations and most asked about by
customers, are train dispatching and SAA Customer Service. Plans fortiiesetwo fimctional
areas are summarized as follows:
Trajq Dispatching
Train dispatchingfimctionswill be centralized in Mt. Laurel. Dispatching distiicts will
be changed to align witii new SAA boundaries. In general, consolidation of CSAO dispatching
function for SAA lines will be accomplished intiiefollowing manner:
(i)

Conrail's curtent Branch Line Dispatcher at Mt. Laurel will becometiieCSAO
dispatcher fortiicNorth Jersey SAA. Certain Secondary lines, which are
cunentiy handled by the Conrail Branch Line Dispatcher, but which will not be
part oftiieCSAO, will be removed fromtiiisdispatcher's jurisdiction and
transfened to NS dispatching assignments. Conversely, ottier Conrail line
segments, which will be part ofttieCSAO, will be added tottieBranch Line
Dispatcher's tenitory. The CSAO dispatcher will also dispatch the CSX allocated
line between North Bergen Yard and CF-5 (Ridgefield Heii;hts). As a result, the
current Conrail Branch Line Dispatcher at Mt. Laurel v. ill control all CSAO
trackage in the North Jersey SAA,

(ii)

Conrail's current Philadelphia Dispatcher (who is also located in Mt, Laurel) will
becomettieCSAO dispatcher fortiieSoutii Jersey/Philadelphia SAA. This will
be accomplished by adding control of certain line segments to this dispatcher's
area of responsibility andremovingothers which will not be part of this SAA,

(iii)

Dispatching of the Deti-oit SAA vnW initiallyremainin the Dearbom, MI office.
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I

Whenttiesesteps are completed,ttieMt. Laurel office will house two ofttietiu-eeCSAO

I

desks, andtiieDearbom office will housettiettiird.The CSAO Detroit dispatcher's desk may

'

eventually be relocated in connection withttieplannedfiiturerelocationof dispatching desks for

j

Conrail lines allocated to NS and CSX.
As aresultofttiesechanges, train operations inttieSAAs will be underttiesupervision
and control ofttireededicated CSAO dispatching desks. CSAO dispatchers will not have any
responsibility for train movements outsidettieSAAs. wittittieexception noted in (i) above. The
removal of non-SAA line segments may. in certain instances (e.g,. Detroit), result in a reduction
in the geographic tenitory for which CSAO dispatchers will be responsible. Overall staffing of
CSAO dispatchingfimctionswill be at a level equivalent to current Conrail staffing. It is
intendedtfiatCSAO dispatcher positions will befilledfromttieranks of cunent Conrail
dispatchere, so that CSAO dispatchers will be familiar witii their respective tenitories prior to
commencement of separate operations.
Importantly, all trains and engines operating over trackage dispatched by CSAO will be
subject to CSAO supervision and direction, inespective ofrailroadownership. Thus trains of
NS. CSX, and Continuing ConraU will be under common operatingrolesand conti-ol.

SAA Customer Service
Customers should notice little change in the way services are provided on shipments to,
from, ortiiroughttieSAAs. Car orders will be placed witti CSX and NS petsonnel and CSX and
NS employees will prepare waybills forttieseshipments. Waybilling for CSX trafiic in CSAO
tenitory will be perfomied at CSX's Jacksonville facility; waybilling for NSti^ifficwill be done
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in Atianta. CSX and NS will controltfieirOWT shipments, witfi CSAO perfonninb switching,
dispatching, and other necessary functions. NS and CSX will providetimelydata on trains
planned or en route totii«^SAAs, and vrill supply waybill and otiier necessary information
sufficientiy in advance to allow CSAO to handle cars safely, perfonn all necessary services, and
block or deliver cars correctf y to customers. A very detailed plan has been developed to
exchange train consist, hazardous materials and movement event information pn^ong CSX, NS
and CSAO. in order to ensure a saie operating environment fortfiemovement of trains within the
SAAs.
Certain positions which currently support Conrail's customer service function in areas
which win become part oftiieSAAs area will beretainedbeyond "Day 1" (tiie date CSX and NS
begin separate operalons). CSAO personnel will continue to performtfiecunent "yard office"
functions (such as reporting "place" and "pull"tiuisactions.controlling inventory, and checking
information on hazardous materials) presently performed by Conrail in the SAAs. Traffic on
CSX and NS lines will be traced by CSX personnel in Jacksonville or NS personnel in Atlanta
(as applicable), as is the practice .oday. It is expecte 1 that all car-tracing ran';tions will be
moved to Jacksonville and Atianta respectively. Conrail's present work order and yard inventory
systems are "xpccted to remain in place at least for the near term. Conrail's present information
systems are capable of handling the arrival, servicing, and departure of traffic in the three SAAs
intiieshort term. NS and CSX are evaluating possible improvement^ in future years.
NS and CSXrccogniz;that smooth and efficient Day i operations must t»c achieved. In
pursuit of that end, CSX and NS intend to hire additional customer service center personnel, who
will be trained and in place on Day 1. Current and prospective customer service personnel will
undergo intensive training in handling shipments of hazardous materials.
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To summarize ihe SAA customer service concept; Customers will deal directiy witti
NS' customer service ceiter in AttanUi or CSX's customer service center in Jacksonville by
phone (800 number), FAX or by EDI,
Transactions handled wittittiesecustomer servrice centers will generally be "agencymatters, just astticy?»re today, such as:
BiU of lading entry
Waybilling issues
Car ordering
Car supply
Car location monitoring
Accessorial Service billing
Demurrage
Detention
Switching Services
All commercial and c intractiial isiues will be handled directiy wiui NS or CSX
marketing and salesrepresentativesas appropriate.
Transactions handled witii the Mt Laurel SAA Customer Service Center (by 800 number,
FAX or EDI) will generally be "yard office issues"/or the SAA

Htory, such as:

Switching Orders
Carreleasefor movement
Empty car releases
Car spotting instmctions
Ottier interactions witti local operating personnel (but details still under discussion)
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B.

/^r«»a Operations
This section provides an overview of operations in each of the three SAAs.

Included in the discussions for each area are:
•

An area map

•

A schematic of each area, highlighting facilitv ownership

•

A matrix explaining cunent and proposed facility use

The exhibits illustrate a iiumber of important concepts applicable to the SAAs.
•

The Siared Assets Areas of North Jersey, Soutfi Jersey/Philadelphia and Detroit are
generally limited to defined Conrail teniton is. Facilities now owned and served by
CSX and/or NS wittiinttieSAAs will continue to be served bytiiosecarriers unless
otherwise noted.

•

Witfiintfiedefined SAA areas, most facilities vrill have common operating service
through CSAO.
CSAO will provide switching service where it is practical uid efficient to do
so. This would betiiecase for most individual industries, and all common facilities
including large classification facilities such as Oak Island in North Jersey. Witii few
exceptions, yard engine and localfreightassignments intiieSAAs will be provided
by CSAO. The matrices for each SAA includetiiosefew facilities which are
exceptions (see "Proposed Operator" colunm).
Importantiy, however, to promote efficient operations, botfi NS and CSX have
retainedtfieright to operate certain oftfieirtfiroughtrains directiy to andfromtiieir
own exclusi-.-e facilities and many of the jointly served facilities. Solid trains of
automobile parts or automobiles, bulk conunodity trains, or intermodal trains would
If

be examples of traffic likely to be handled directly, witfiout the need for switching
service being provided by C SAO. Generally speaking, trains of NS and CSX vrill be
able to operate from point to point on any line in the SAAs.
•

Within the North Jersey and South Jersey/Philadelphia SAAs, certain facilities will be
designated for e.\clusive use by either CSX or NS.
Exclusive facilities were established where NS and CSX considered it
important to have facilities under their direct control due to the highly servicesensitive nature of the traffic involved, and where each carrier could provide its own
comr)etitive facility, while sharing common facilities as well. For thisreason,the
intennodal facilities at Croxton (NS). North Bergen (CSX), Soutfi Keamy (non-APL)
(CSX) and E-Rail (NS) in North Jersey have been assigned for exclusive use.
Exclusively allocated facilities were also established where NS and CSX felt
it important for operatingreasons.For example, in the Philadelphia area West Falls
Yard was designated as an NS facility and Greenwich Yard as a CSX facility.

The Operating Planfilings.Volume 3A for CSX and Volume 3B for NS, provide
additional detail on operations intiicShared Asset Areas. In addition,tiiesi'.pplement to Volume
3, "CSX/NS Operating Plan for the North Jersey Shared Assets Area and Supporting Stiitement",
provides further detail on North Jersey operations. The section following outiines proposed
operations in each of the three Shared Assets Are'«s.
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1.

North Jersey

The North Jersev SAA
Includes 20 yards and 189routemiles of trackage centered around Newark, NJ. The
NJSAA extendsfromthe soutii end of Conrail's North Bergen Yard on the North to, but
not including, Trenton, NJ on Amtrak's Nortii East Conidor on the Soutii, and to Port
Reading Junction on the V/est. Branchline operations and passenger lines on which
Conrail currentiy enjoys freight jrackagerights(which are presently servedfromtiie
Newark area) are also included in this SAA.
Exhibit 4 illustrates the NJSAA territory in map J orm and Exhibit 5 depicts the
area and facilities in a schematic format and summarizes facility ownership.
A matrix. Exhibit 6, is provided which summarizes both cunent and proposed
facility uses.
Highlights of NJSAA operations include the following:
General
Management and supervision for the NJSAA will be provided by a
Superintendent and staff headquartered at Oak Island Yard.
Dispatching for the NJSAA will be streamlined and consolidated under one set of
dispatchers headquaitered at Mt. Laurel. All rail traffic control within the area (unless
presently dispatched by a passenger agency) will be under the direction of the NJSAA
dispatcher, or the staff of the Superintendent. Dispatching details are explained on pages
14-15 of this docu.nem.
Locomotive and freight car facilities in the Oak Island area will be retained for
running maintenance purposes.
Switching and local freight assignments will be substantially the same as those
provided by Conrail today, with few exceptions,
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New train services will be established betweentiieNJSAA and otiier key points
as summarized in NS' ai.d CSX's sunplemental operating plans.
Facility specific highlights includetiiefollowing:
Carloadfacilities
The operational hub for carload traffic intiieNJS.\A will be Oak Island Yard,
Oak Island is a hump yard consisting of eightreceiving,seven forwarding and tiiirty
classification tracks. Carloadtirafilcto andfromNorth Jerseytiiatcannot be efficiently
blocked for direct movement to specific areas ofttieNJSAA will be switched at Oak
Island.
To accommodatettieincreases in business,ttieyard which cunentiy operates only
two shifts will be openeu tofiillttireesl»:ft humping operations.
The cunent yard crew complement will b- augmented to support increased
operations.
NS will offer new blocks and services between Oak Island ana the Southeast and
Midwest, as well as via Amtrak's Northeast Corridor.
CSX will also offer new services between Oak Island and (over CSX controlled
lines and/or via Amtrak's Norttieast Cc rridor) the Souttieast andttieMidwest.
The proposed services of both carriers are discussed in their primary and
supplemental operating plans.
Satellite carload support yards such as Port Reading, Bay way. Browns and Port
Newark Yards will continue to support operations on the Chemical Coast Secondary,
These satellites will also be served b / direct runtiiroughtrains iftiaf^iccontinues to
warrant such operations.
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NS would provide such servicesfromConway (Pittsburgh) and Allentown, while
CSX would providetiiemfrom Selkirk, and otiier locations.
Smaller satellite yard areas such as Brills. Bayonne and Greenville would be
supportedfromOak Island, as is the case today.

Intermodal Facilities
North Bergen and South Keamy (non-APL) Intermodal facilities will be assigned
for exclusi^'c use by CSX,
Croxton and E-Rail Intermodal facilities will be assigned for exclusive use by NS.
Dockside (ExpressRail) will be served jointly by CSX and NS, witii CSAO
providing necessary switching not already provided by the contractor that operates the
facility,
APL at South Keamy will be jointly served.
Triple Crown Services (TCS) will be providedfromPortsidv*: Yard, as at present.

Automotive Facilities
General Motors at Linden, Ford at Metuchen andtiieDoremus Avenue facilities
near Oak Island will be served directly by NS and CSX road trains. Switching
requirements will be handled by CSAO. The same arrangements will also prevail at the
RidgifieldHeights facility.
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Terminal Operations in North Jersey
Exhibit 6

Yard or
Facility

Current Operation
Current Facility
Current
Operator
Use

Proposed Operation
Proposed
Proposed Facility Use
Operator

Oak Island

Conrail

Major classification yard

CSAO

Doremus Ave
(1&2)
Greenville
Pjrt Newark

Conrail

CSAO

Conrail
Conrail

Two units, both for automobile
unloading
Industrial and interchange
Intennodal, automotive and carload

Use will increase; will be
operated a third shift
Same as at present

CSAO
CSAO

Same as at present
Same as at present

Eltzabethport

Conrail

Industrial and intermodal support

Portside
E-Rail
Dockside
(ExpressRail)
Bayway

Conrail
TCS
Conrail
Private/
Conrail
Conrail

Triple Crown Services RoadRailer<&
facility
Intermodal
Intermodal

Port Reading

Conrail

CSAO

Same as at present

Brown's

Conrail

CSAO

Same as at present

Manville

Conrail

Secondary classification and
support for |. ^t^ochemical trafPlc,
and other carload
h.dustrial suppon for South Amboy
arra
'.ndustrial suppon for the area,
including Raritan Line

Linden

Conrail

CSAO

Metuchen

Conrail

CSAO

Same as at present

Croxton

Conrail

Serves GM assembly plant. Auto
loading ramp.
Serves Ford assembly plant and
other industrial customers
Intennodal and bulk transfer

Same use, but NS and
CSAO will have operating
rights in this yard.
Same as at present

South Keamy

Conrail

Carload support and intennodal

CSX

South Keamy
(APL)
Ridgefield
Heights
North Bergen

Conrail

APL Intermodal

Conrail

Automotive support

Conrail

Intermodal and some local cik.-ioad
traffic

CSX

Bayonne
(Mullery)

Ccnrail

Includes Mullery Yard. Industrial
support principally far
petrochemical industry

CSAO

Storage for petrochemical industry

CSX

CSAO and
TCS
NS
Private/
CSAO
CSAO

CSX

NS

CSX and NS
CSAO
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Two tracks will be assigned
to NS to support E-Rail;
CSAO will have access to
sufficient tracks t i serve
local customers
TCS will operate
RoadRailer® operation
Expanded intennodal
Same as at present
Same as at present

Intennodal and NS Southem
Tier Locals
Same as at present, but used
by CSX
APL jointly served by CSX
and NS
Same as at present
CSX Intermodal; Southem
Tier locals to NS move to
Croxton
Same as at present

2.

South Jersey/Philadelphia

IT"

^?r?*'Y^niL'.delphia SAA

Includes approximately 240 route miles of trackage extending geuerally nortii from
Marcus Hook, PA to Trenton, NJ on Amtrak's NEC, including most Conrail
"Philadelphia" stations and stations witiuntiiePhiladelphia City limits, all Conrail
trackage in Soutii Jersey, and Conrailfi^ightrightson Amtrak's NEC from Philadelphia
(Zoo Tower) to and including Trenton. The SJSAA is bounded ontiiewest by CP Falls
(attiiebeginning oftiieHanisburg Line intiieBelmont area of Philadelphia).
As witfitiiepreceding section covering North Jersey, Exhibit 6 shows the Soutii
.'ersey/Philadelphia SAA in map fonn, while Exhibit 7 depicts the area and facilities in a
schematic fonnat. Exhibit 8 summarizes cunent and proposed uses and carrier service to
each major facility in the SJSAA.
Highlights of SJSAA operations includetiiefollowing:
General
Management and supervision fortiieSoutii Jerssy/Philadelphia SAA will be
provided by a Superintendent and staff headquartered at Mt. Laurel, NJ.
Dispatching for CSAO Line segments within the SJSAA will be consolidated at
Mt Laurel. Witii few exceptions (such as when presently dispatched by a passenger
agency), railtiafficon CSAO line segments witiiintiiearea will be undertiiedirection of
the SJSAA dispatcher, ortiiestaff oftiieSuperintendent.
The complement of yard engines and local freight assignments in the SJSAA will
be sized to support the projected traffic.
Newtiainservices will be established betweentiieSJSAA and otiier key points as
summarized in NS' and CSX's operating plans.
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Facility highlights fortiieSJSAA includetiiefollowing:
Greenwich Yard
Will be assigned to CSX, but NS and CSAO will have access to tracks and
areas used to support the movement of localfireight,including Ameriport,
jid to support the movement of rail traffic to and from the Ore Pier.
West Falls Yard
Will be utilized by NS as a block swapping location for connection of cars
to and from Greenwich Yard, Pavonia Yard and Midvale.
Pavonia Yard
Will becometiiemajor carload support facility for the Soutii Jersey area
and for Trenton. Switching service will be provided by CSAO, but botii
CSX and NS through freight assignments will operate directly in and out
of Pavonia.
Morrisville
The carload yard at Morrisville will be served by CSAO. The intermodal
facility at Morrisville will be served exclusively by NS and TCS.
Support yards at Stoney Creek, Midvale, Frankford Jet., MiUville and
Paulsboro will be served by CSAO.
CSX will construct a new and expanded intermodal facility at Greenwich Yard for
its exclusive use.
Newtiainservices to and fromtiieSouth Jersey/Philadelphia area are summaiTZcd
in the operating plans of NS and CSX.
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Tercdnal Operations in South Jersey/Philadelphia Area
Exhibit 9
Current O Deration
Current FaclUty Use
Yard or Facility Current
Operator
Indus'uial support
CR
MorrisvUIe

Proposed Operation
Proposed
Proposed FacUity
Oper>tcr
Use
CSAO
Same as at present
NS

MorrisvUIe
Intermoc^il
Greenwich

CR

Intermx'al

CR

Coal, ore. intenr.odaI and
industrial support

Stoney Creek
Midvale

CR
CR

Frankford Jet.

CR

West Falls Yard

CR

Industrial support
Industrial support for
Chestnut Hill branch
Industrial yard on the
Delair Branch
Industrial support and
block transfer

Pavonia

CR

MiUville

CR

Paulsboro

CR

CSAO
CSAO

Except that NS and
CSAO will have
access to tracks and
areas used to support
the movement o^ lo^al
freight, including
Ameriport. and to
support the movement
of rail traffic to and
from the Ore Pier.
Same as at present
Same as at present

CSAO

u>ame as at pre-ser.t

CSX

NS

CSAO
In Camden, major support
facility for Trenton a;)i
surrounding area
CSAO
Industiial support 'or the
Vineland area
CSAO
On the Penns Grove
secondary. Serves
Woodbury
1
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NS in.ermouaI

Except that CSX and
CSAO will be granted
rights to base local
trains, classify and
assemble trains and
switch railcars.
Will become the focal
point control center
for CSAO
Same as at present
Same as at jf resent

3. Detroit
The Detroit Shared Asset An;a
Is comprised

85 route miles of trackage fron Trenton. MI (MP 20) to Utica, MI (end of

track), including: Tennina^ West Industrial trauk to West Belt let., Tenninal Eas* Industrial
Track,tiieLincoln Secondary and Conrail's Michigan Lir.e to "CP-Townlme" (MP 7.4) and
all otiier Conrail trackage witiiintiieseboundaries.
Exhibit 10 shows vhe Dettoit SAA in map fonn. while Exhibit 11 depictstiiearea and
facilities in a schematic fun ut. Exhibit 12 summarizes cunent and proposed uses and
carrier service to each major facility intiieDetroit SAA.
Area highlights are as follows:
General
General Management and Supervision fortiieDetroit SAA will be provided
by a Superintendent and staff headquartered at North Yard. Dettoit.
Dispatching for the Dettoit SAA will initially beretainedat Conrail's present
Dearbom Dispatch Facility. Eventually,tiiesedispatchingfimctionsmay be
ceniralized witii otiiers at SAA headquarters in Mt. Laurel, NJ.
Rail traffic conttci of CSAO ii!;e segments withintiieDettoit SAA will be
undertiiedirection oftiieSAA dispatchers, c vtiiestaff oftiieSuperintendent, except
NS will dispatch Trenton to River Rouge Yard, and from River Rouge Yard to
Townline viatiicJunction Yard Secondary, and CSX will dispatchtiieLuicoln
Secondary.
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The complenient of yard ei gines and local freight assignments in tiie
Dettoit SAA would initially remain substantially :he same as Conrail's present
]
^
j

operation.
New t-ain services would be establis».2d betwewtiieDefoit S^A and otiier key
points as; umroarized in NS' nd CSX' supplemental opeiating plans.
Detroit area facility 'lighlights include:
Present Dettoit avea NS and CSX facilities will continue to be served by
tiieir respective owners. Presentttafficflows will be integrated with SAA ttaffic
flows wherever pos?!'ble to improve overall service,
WitiiintiieDetroit SAA, all ma; or yard facilities will be switched and
served by CSAO. NS and CSX will, however, each operatetiiei.own road crews
and trains directly to the yards supporting area industry.
North Yard will become the focal point for CSAO operations in Detroit.
The ability to operatetiuoughfreight service directly to area yard facilities for
switching by CSAO crews will mean Jiat both CSX and NS through freight
service can be provided to automotive and other customers along Conrail's
Steriing Secondary served from North Yard, Mound Road. Mack or Steriing
Yards. CSX will operate through trains over its current lines as well as over the
Lincoln Secondary to reach the SAA.
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Detroit
Shared Assets Area
Exhibit 11
^BB
—
i^B
I
I

SAAOpctadoro
E9!pari.<CSX
Expanded JS
ExduBvc l-adlity

Mound Rood Yud

Trenton Yard

Terminal C'perations in Detroit Area
Exhibit 12

Current Operation
Current
Current facility US'?
Yard or
Operator
facUity
Major classification
CR
Nortii
facUity. Also
automotive
Major ind"strial support
CR
River Rcuge
facility
14irge industrial suppon
•.R
Livemois
yard with intemiodal
facility
Large industrial support
CR
Sterling
yard also automotive
Primarily Chrysler
CR
Mound RL vi
support
Industry support
CR
Mack
principally for Chrysler
Primarily supports
CR
Lincoln
Flexi-Flo and
niscellaneous
operations
CR
Support Trenton area
Trenton
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Proposed Operation
Proposed
Proposed faciUty use
Operator
Same as at present
C'i.AO
Focal point for Detroit
CSAO
CS/vJ
Same as at present
CSAO

Same as at present

CSAO

Same as at present

CSAO

Same as at present

CSAO

Same as at present

CSAO

Same as at present

CSAO

S?me as at present

Appendix A
Joint CSX-NS Announcement
CONTACTS:
Thomas E. Hoppin
CSX Corporation
804-7S2-14SU
Robert Foit
Norfolk Southem
757-629-2710

Febniary 11,1998
Norfolk Southern and CSX Name Conrail Shared Assets Areas Personnel
RICHMOND and NORFOLK. VA - CSX Corpora ion (NYSE: CSX) and Norfolk Soutiiem
Corporation (NYSE: NSC) today namedtiireeindividuals v ho will fill key managenal posts
witii Conrail Inc. iftiiecompanies' proposedttansactionto operate Conrail is approved by the
Surface Transportatio.i Board. Approval oftiiettansactionby federalregulators,now expected in
August would enable CSX and Norfolk Southern lo exercise conttol over Conrail and appoint
officers to manage Conrail's continuing operations.
The companies saidtiiatTimotiiy T. OToole would assumetiieposition of president of tiie
future Conrail. Donald N. Nelson and Ronald L. Batory would fill key Conrail operating posts
responsible for managingtiie"SYiaxed Assets Areas" - Conrail operations in New Jereey,
Philadelphia and Dettoit areas to be served by both CSX and NS.
OToole is currently senior vice president-Law and Government Affairs of Conrail. He will
continue intiiatcapacity until CSX and NS are authorized to control Conrail. He will lead
Conrail planning for the smootii transition to the post-transaction operation r ftiieShared Assets
Areas and other future Conrail functions.
O'Toole joined Conrail in 1980 as associate commerce counsel intiieLaw departnent. He served
as assistant totiiepresident, general attomey. senior general attorney, vice president and general
counsel, vice president andtteasurerand senior vice president-Finance and Administi^tion
before assuming his cunent position in 1997.0'Toole hoMs a Bachelor of Arts in literatiire from
LaSalle University and earned a J.D. from the University of Pittsburgh School of Law.
Nelson will become senior vice president-Operations oftiiefuture Conrail and Batory its vice
president-Operations. UntiltiieSTB approvestiietransaction, Nelson and Batory have been
engaged by CSX and NS to work directly witii O'Toolc in planning the Shared Assets Areas
operations. Both will have offices in the Philadelphia area.
Nelson cunentiy is president of Metto-North Commuter Railroad in New York. He began his
career as a brakema.1 on Buriington Nortiiera and served in several positions for Centtal Railroad
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of New Jersey and Conrail. includingregionalsuperintendent and general manager. Nelson was
regional manager 'ortiieUnited States Railway Association and general manager fortiieIndiana
Harbor Belt Railroad. He joined Metto-North in 1983 and served as executive vice president
before assuming his present position in 199 . Nelson has a Bachelor of \rts in economics from
the University of Washington.
Batory cunentiy is president of The Belt Railway Company of Chicago. A 26-yearrailroader,he
joinedtiieDettoit, Toledo & Ironton Railroad Company as a traveling auditor in 1971. He later
served witi.tiieGrand Tnink Westem Railroad Company;tiieChicago, Missouri and Westem
Railway; and Soutiiem Pacific Transportation Company, where he was general manager. Batoiy
was named to nis current position in 1994. He holds a Bachelor of Arts in business
administration
and economics from Adrian College Jid a Master's degree in industrial management
from Eastem Michigan University.
After STB approval oftiieConrail transaction. Nelson and Batory wallreportdirectiy to O'Toolc.
Untiltiien,tiieywill work closely with personnel at alltiireerailroads to plantiiep st-transaction
operation oftiieShared Assets Areas. The Shared Assets Areas encompass Aree important
markets - Detroit, nortiiem New Jersey andtiiesoutiiem New Jersey/Philadelphia area - wh. .e
rail customers will be served by botiitiieCSX and NS rail system;.
"The appointment oftiieseexperienced and highly-regarded rail professionals will help insure
t'ltft the Corjtul transaction is a seamlp"* one for the coal, merchandise and intermodal customers
who will be servedtiuxjughtiieShare i Assets Areas." said NS Chairman. President and CEO
David R. Goodc.
CSX Chaimian, President and CEO John W. Snow said, "OToole. Nelson and Bator/ will bring
to the continuing Conrail a unique blend of experiences and skills tliat will be of grea'. benefit to
every constituency. We are pleased to have their commitment and look forward to working with
them once wc have STB approval.'
Norfolk Southem is a Virginia-based holding company with headquarters in Norfolk, Va. It
owns a major railroad. Norfolk Soutiiem Railway Company, which operates more than 14,300
miles of road in 20 states primanly intiieSoutiieast and Midwest, andtiieProvince of Ontario,
Canada, The corporation also owns North American Van Lines Inc. and Pocahontas Land
Corporation, a tuitural
resources company.
CSX Corporation, headquartered in Richmond, Va., is an international transportation company
offering a variety of rail, container-shipping, intermoda', trucking, bai gc and contract logistics
management services. The company's 18,000route-milesystem links 20 states to the East and
Midwest.
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CONRAIL TRANSACTION COUNCIL
MEETING
MAY 14,1998
WASHINGTON, D.C.
MINUTES
The tfurd meeting oftiieConrail Transaction Council ("Council") began at 10:00 a.m. on April
15,1998, intiieoffices oftiieEdison Electric Institute., Washington, D.C. After
self-introductions by tiie attendees (see attached list), Mr. Robert Evans gave a shortreviewof
the agenda. Mr. Jenkins of CSX and Mr. TroUinger of NorfoUc Soutiiem also gave brief
inttoductoryremarksand inttoduced Mr. Don Nelson of Conrail, who will be Chief Operating
Officer ol"tiieNortii Jersey Sh jed Asset Area. A draft agenda had been distributed (see
attached). The minutes of the April 15 meeting were approved.
Mr. Nelson gave a short presentation on the status of the Shared Asset Area* He said his SAA is
becoming A "real railroad," both the managemen t team and nvm-supervisory work force are close
to complete, and expects it to look like it did 15 years ago when he left it. He said the North
Jersey SAA is the "tender spot" because Conrail had streantiined its operations drastically, and
planning is concentrating on what to do there if 'here is a surge in business.
Sta tus of Systems Development
Cindy Luman of CSXI' and Steve Renken of NS gave a presentation on the systems work. In
their joint presentation they described the planningtiiathas been underway since the first quarter
of 1997 at the three railroads. Beginning in the summer the combined effort expanded to include
a large part of the Com^ail IT staff. Each busine*:- orocess necessary to support the safe, effective
operation of he railroad was carefullyreviewedby the joint teams of IT systems experts and
business parmers from all throe roads to develop requirements that could be incorporated into
Conrail's systems. The Conrail systems would continue to operate the raiUcad while feeding the
necessaryttansportationevents to the CSX and NS systems. Over the field roll-out period pieces
of Conrail territory will be gri dually converted to operations supported by the NS aiid CSX
systems. The presenters sttessed the exttaordinary cooperation and amount of effort that had
gone into planning this migration.
Distribution of ConraU Rolhng Stock
Prink Onimus of CSX and Bill Wiles of NS outiined the procedures for separating tiie 55,000
car Conrail fleet. The allocation will be based on the 58%/42% split of Conrail, ontiiebasis of
car value, not the number of cars. Some cars will continue to be owned by Coru-ail, and will oe
leased to NS/CSX at fair market value. They notedtiiattiieallocation has norelationshipto tiie

respective earners' demand for cars, andtiierewiU be carttadesbetweentiiem.As for
locomotives, becausetiie58/42 aUocation does not take into account such factors as amount of
ttaffic, weatiier, and tenain, locomotives wUl be split ontiiebasis oftiiecarriers' use in tiie
SAAs, witii 130 held back for operations in the SAAs.
Development olf Objective, Measurable Standards
A smaU mettics working group had been fonned attiieprevious meeting to puU togetiier some
recommendations fortiieCouncil. Made up of Mr. Ehlers of NS, Mr. Price of CSX, Bob Evans
and Ed Rastatter of NTTL,. Joni Casey of lANA, and Mr. Heiser of A.E. Stidey.tiiegroup had a
telephone conference caU and meeting prior totiieMay 14 CouncU meeting, and had discussed
alltiieproposals for metticstiiathad been submitted previously, witiuntiiecontext of some
parameters suggested by Mr. Evans concerning such faings as irfonnational value to shippeis.
value as an early warning signal of problems, and so forth. Messrs. Price and Ehlers gave a short
report oftiieworkmg group's reconunendations, centering on car inventory, train speed by six
types ofttains(intennodal, coal and grain unittiiuns,automotive, and manifest trains), and car^
tenninal dweUtimeat selected major tenninal areas. Concerning "benchmarking" of "normal"
pre-merger data, it was recommendedtiiatsame period/prior year data be used when consistent
data are available. The CouncU recommendedtiiattiieNS/CSXrepresenUitivesftirtberrefinetiie
recommendations and present them at ibc June meeting.
Status of Implementation
_
. , ,nA
Representatives from NS and CSXreportedtiiatplans were moving ahead lor i.Umg tiie 1,300
operator and 140 ma-iagement positions, which should be complete bytiieend of May. They
also saidtiieCleveland problem is easing but not yet complete. Doublettackconsttuction is on
schedule, and certain sections of it are ahcady being used.
Other Matters
Bob Evans recounted somereportsby NTTL members conceming deteriorating rail service m
certain areas, and a short discussion was held on cunent levels of service on botii NS and CSX.
Next Meeting and Future Topics
' ~ie next meeting was scheduled for June 9 (at Association of American Railroads, 50 F Stteet,
NW). Topics for the June 9 meeting are: status of operating plan development, including
gateways; next meeting (date and place); joint access area - Monongahela; statiis of labor
implementingtt^irr^ments;development of objective, measurable sttmdards to evaluate
implemenUition of transaction; STB voting conference on June 8; and, otiier mattersrelatedto
implementation of ttansaction.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:30 pm.

Allocation of Coiirail P^ail Cai* Assets
and Fleet Management Objectives
A Presentation to the NIT League
Conrail Transaction Council
by
CSX Transportation
AND,
NorfoUc Southem Corporation
Frank S. Onimus - CSX
William A. Wiles - NS
Washington, D.C.
May 14,1998

CONRAIL FLEET
+ 5,689 NON-REVENIJE

TOTAL: 54 J69
BOXCARS
8,941

COIL
ICARS
4,559

COVERED
HOPPERS
3,212

r
COAL
GONDOLAS
• . 5,778

FLAT
CARS
693
4/4/98 CONRAIL EDS

The Conrail transaction agreement called for
CSXT and NS to allocate Conrail assets so to
preserve a 42/58% valuation
• Assets will continue to be owned by Conrail.
• CSXT and NS will fully control the fleet which
they are allocated.
• CSXT and NS designed the allocation
methodology together to ensure that base value is
preserved.
• CSXT and NS expect to trade cars in order to
increase mutual value.

The allocation methodology recognized major
factors which distinguish car value.
Cartype - about 100 cartypes were created
Ownership - owned, leased, sale or scrap
candidate
Condition - serviceable vs. Heavy Bad Order
Age Category - 5 groupings which are linked to
useful operating life

The entire Conrail fleet of roughly 55,000 cars
was categorized by these factors:
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CSX and NS were then allocated 42/58% of
each cell witix actual cars assigned through a
random generatoi:
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The fleet allocation summary is as follows:
Cartype

Cars Allocated to NS

Flatcars
Boxca.<3
Plain Gens
Equipped Gons
Covered Hoppers
C )ai Gons
Coal Hoppers
Aggregate Hoppers
Intermodal Cars
Multi-Levels

Non-Revenue
Total Fleet

«•

Total Revenue Fleet

HBO

Serviceable

406
5,188
4,457
2,632
1,865
3,359
6,846
116
32
3,587

154
510
949
189
376
10
1,358
1

252
4,678
3,508
2,443
1489
3,349
5,488
115
32
3,587

28,488-:

3,547

24,941

3,305

913

2,392

31,793

4,4€..

27,333

Thefleetallocation summary is as follows:
Cartvoe

Cars Allocated to CSXT

Flatcars
Boxcars
Plain Gons
Equipped Gons
Covered Hoppers
Coal Gons
Coal Hoppers
Aggregate Hoppers
lntermod?«l Cars
Multi-Levels
Total Revenue Fleet
Non-Revenue
Tofz'i Fleet

HBO

Serviceable

287
3,753
3,212
1,927
1,347
2,419
4,957
83
23
2,584

105
384
666
140
280
9
984

182
3,369
2,546
1,787
1,067
2,410
3,973
8:>
23
2,584

20,592-

2,568

18,024

2,384

644

1,740

22,976

3,212

19,764

CSXT and NS will also consider other sources
of Conrail car supply as fleet supplements are
made.
• Leases which expire on Split Date.
. Per diem leases which go beyond Split Date.
• Raikoad re-load agreements.
• Private cars. .

The allocation process and fleet plannuig
processes will improve fleet capacity and car
quality.
Comail System fleet allocated to provide fair value.
Trading process embraced to increase mutual value.
Other forms of capacity identified and secured.
Quality upgrades planned.
Utihzation improvements expected.
Fleet re-marking begun for conttol and customer
convenience.

Fleet re-marking is ^ssential to ensure a
smooth transition.

i
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First Reihitialed Car

CSX and NS
Technology Acquisition Plan
Update

Integrated planning process has been leveraged
Acquisition Related Business Drivers

Core Business Drivers

•* Safety
• Seamleso imegration of customers,
assets, employees
• Synergies
• Revenue g r c v t t ,
protection
• Cost reductions

•
•
•
•

Safety
Service Reliability
Cost Containment
Profitable Growth

Technology
• Single IT environment
• Assimilation of CR infrastructure, systems,
and information
• One-time cost management
• Critical path discipline
• Year 2000 compliance
• Long term efficiency

• Contentior. for scarce
resources
• Retain and motivate
• Over-communicate
• Reskilling
• 3rd party sourcing

Splitting Conrail makes this a unique
challenge
Typical Acquisition
Deactivate

Activate

Conrail
3
Systems [
Environment I

Ac(iuiiin<^
Railroad

Systems
Processes
People

Providing safe operations
Ensuring seamless service
Protecting vital customer
information
Implementing acquired operations
Containing Cost

Splitting Conrail makes this a unique
challenge
Conrail Acquisition
Deactivate

Activate

Shared
1-^ .. Asset
Area
i -i,^.-.^:...ijSi.^..,.-.j!

\

Southern

IT •

• Providing safe operatious
" Ensuring seamless service
• Protecting vital customer
information
• Implementing acquired operations
• Containing Cost

Systems
Processes
People

Close coordination through joint initiatives is required

NSi&JCSX
Common
liusirress
()bjecti\es

Joint Initiatives

NS and CSX

Segmented Shutdown
Year 2000 Compliance

Joiiii Analysis
and
Review

Shared Asset Systems
Flashcut G&A
EDIAVaybilling
r<esiduals & Historical Data
Test Environment
Filtering & Routing
Network Separation

—

t

Approval
to
Build

Conrail, CSX and NS
Joint l)e\elopment

Close Coordination Is Required With The Joint Program
Office Teams
Wick Moorman (NS)

1

Steve Renken (NS)

CR Legal Liaison
Hanna (CR)
Architecture
Conrail

H

Cindy Luman (CSX)

1
Year 2000
Batten, Siebeneich

Joint PMO
•

Located in Philadelphia

•

Using CSX Standards and
Procedures V

•

Leveimging 3rd Parties to Manage

Projec^^-^^r•

±

Joint Projects PMO
Kassam-Adam ./Werner

}

Data Migration
Wheatcroft(CR)

Al Polinsky (CR)

John Andrews (CSX)

Identiiying Projects & Setting
Priorities

Infrastructure
Everett (CR),
Priest (CR)

I

1

Conrail Facilities!
Harman (CRI

Segmented
Shutdown
Caverly
Revenue
Jain, Weigand (CR)
G&A
Schulz, Sheridan (CR)
Train Operations
Gore (CR). Treichel
Train Dispatch
Hanson (CR), Sewcll

•

Focus is on safely and efficiently delivering seamless service
while achieving the planned synergies
Business Objective

IT Approach

> Safety
*

Ensure safe operations at all times

•
•
•

Field operations, dispatch, signals,
and crew management on Conrail
systems
Manage Conrail rolling assets via the
Conrail Network Control Center
Align with Safety Integration Plan

> Seamless Service
*

Maintain customer service

•

•
•
•

•
•

Single customer interface via CSX/NS
• Customer service
• Waybilling
• Pricing, rating, and jilling
Integrated operating plan
Dock-to-Dock redundant tracking and
tracing
Electronic commerce transitions to
CSX/NS on Split Day
• Customer electronic commerce
pilots / testing
Dual Command Centers / SWAT
Team in place prior to Split Day
Pre-load Conrail data

Focus is on safely and efficiently delivering seamless service
while achieving the planned synergies (continued)
Business Objective

iT Approach

> synergies
Realize benefits from acquisition as
planned

•

On Split Dc ,
• G & A , HR/Payroll/Benefits,
Revenue Management, and
Mechanical/Engineering functions
on CSX/NS
• Pricing, rating, and billing through
CSX/NS systems
• Integrated asset management

> integratea ri bnvironment
*

Lowest cost solution that most
efficiently supports business processes

•
•

CSX/NS systems target environment
Required infrastructure changes in
place
• Scalable for combined operations
• Year 2000 compliant
• Retirement of the Conrail
environment

Joint Project Status
•Segmented Shutdown
•Conrail Year 2000

Segmented Shutdown/Flash Cut - Objectives
What is the Segmented Shutdown/Flash Cut?
The Segmented Shutdown/Flash Cut defines the modifications to the Conrail
technical environment to support the split day and Phased field rollout Business
Strategies. It will ensure a seamless service delivery while concurrently creating
the SAC environment and jointly expanding the CSX and MS systems to the new
territories

Objective:
To implement the technical environment supporting the integration of Conrail
into CSX and NS for split day Operations and Phased field rollout. Enable the
retirement of the the Ccnrau IT environment at the end of the transition.

Segmented Shutdown - Business Strategies
What is Being Done to Support:
The Customer
CSX/NS will own the Customer on split day
CSX/NS will generate waybills and pass to Conrail to drive Conrail
transportation systems
CSX/NS will produce Freight Bills
Conrail will calculate Incidental Services and pass to CSX/NS for billing
CSX/NS will handle Customer ?nd Industry EDI
The Command Center/SWAT Team will be available to customers for
EDI, Electronic Commerce, and other technology related questions and
pre-testing
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Segmented Shutdown - Business Strategies
What is Being Done to Support:

J
Car Management
CSX/NS systems will be used for planning and distribution on split day
Conrail will handle car event reporting and pass to CSX/NS for tracking and tracing
of assets
CSX/NS will receive empty order requests and pass the information to Conrail
CSX/NS will manage car classification and empty disposition which will be sent to
Conrail for execution
Conrail will handle Industrial Inventory and pass the information to CSX/NS
CSX/NS will manage car scheduling and will pass route and classification
information to Conrail for execution
Conrail will rate incidental services and transmit to CSX/NS for billing
Conrail will provide yard functions and switching and car arrival/departure
reportings will be passed to CSX/NS
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Segmented Shutdown - Business Strategies
What is Being Done to Support:
Train Management
• CSX/NS systems will be used for planning split day
• CSX^S will provide clearance on all trains and shipments and pass that
information to Conrail
• Train and Locomotive events will be posted to tlie CSX/NS systems and
available for tracking and tracing on split day
• Locomotive Management m\\ be managed in Philadelphia and
Jacksonville/Atlanta with locomotive assignments coordinated manually in
Conrail and CSX/NS systems
• Conrail will dispatch trains in territories that have n^i been transitioned to
CSX/^>1S as part of the field rollout
• Conrai! will issue Work Orders in territories that have not been transitioned to
CSX/NS as part of the lield rollout
• Conrail will handle yard functions in territories that have not been transitioned to
CSX/NS as part of the field rollout

Train Management Process Flow
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Conrail Year 2000 Status

Conrail Year 2000
Objective
•

Protect the acquired Conrail Operations from date related system failures
«

Scope
•

The Conrail Transportation Operating Systems, Train Dispatching Systems,
Demurrage System and the Conrail Data Center's Infrastructure and associated
Systems

Conrail Year 2000
Status
•

Conversion efforts are preceding on 3 Core Transportation systems:
- Resource management
- Train Management
- Transportation & Reporting Inventory Management

•

The Train Dispatching System, Demurrage System and Intermodal CATS
systems have also been targeted for changes
Reassessment of core systems is underway based on changes tofieldrollout
Data Center Infrastructure and System upgrades are being evaluated
Funding has been approved
Impact assessment and work plans are being finalized
Scheduled Completion is during the second quarter of 1999
Project work is on schedule

Joint Projects Summary
Segmented Shutdovvn/Flash Cut Projects
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Infrastructure Plan Status
•Dispatch
•Signals
•Communications
•Computer Operations

What Technology Is Doing To Support:
Dispatch
• Train Dispatching for the Acquired CR Territories will be operated from
the existing faciluies
• CSX/NS's Operating Plan will be implemented on split day
• The complete office separation will occur duringfieldrollout
• Train Dispatching desks ill be realigned to support CSX, NS and SAC
implementations after split day

What Technology Is Doing To Support:
Signals
•

Centralized Management will be established on split day

•

Design and Engineering Support functions will be consolidated cn split day

•

Existing CR Signal Help Desk functions will remain in place on split day

•

Existing CR Signal Shop will remain in place on split day

•

CR employees will participate in the Safety Certification and G&A systems
training auringfieldrollout

•

Existing Signal Help Desk will be closed and consolidated at Signal Control

•

Center duringfieldrollout
Existing Signal Shop will be closed and consolidated duringfieldrollout

What Technology Is Doing To Support:
Communications
Manage as one organization on the Split Day
Establish geographic field districts integrating acquired properties
CSX/NS and Conrail technician responsibilities remain the same on Control Date
Conduct safety certification and operating rules training for Conrail staff
Requests fot services addressed to the CSX/NS Service Desk
1 Voubles reported to the CSX/NS Network Control Center
Continue to operate Conrail's radio repair shops after the Control Date
Gradually consolidate radio repair into CSX/NS's shop to maintain stability
Physically separate of ConraiPs voice, data, and despatch networks into CSX, NS,
and SAC sub networks
Install r high capacity, high speed daia bridge between the Conrail and CSX/NS
data centers

What Technology Is Doing To Support: Q
Communicatit^is
•

^^^^m

Realign Conrail radio frequencies for CSX, NS, and SAC usage to ensure safe
and efficient rail operations

•

Integrate CSX/NS and Conrail voice networks to provide seven digit dialing
among CSX, NS, Conrail, and SAC offices and yards

•

Existing Conrail 800 number will refer calls to appropriate CSX/NS 80C
number, on split day

•

Current Conrail Customer Service and Crew Calling 800 service will remain
through June 1999

What Technology Is Doing To Support:
Compy ler Operations
•

Capacity expansion in place on split day

•

Conrail will continue to operate the Conrail Data Center on split day

•

Test Environments will be available to testflashcut and field rollout systems before
split day
All Employees will have one e-maii address and mail box on split day

•

Shutdown ( f CR Data Center will only occur after field rollout is complete

Application Plan Status
•G&A
^•Revenue Management
•Operations
•Intermodal

What Technology Is Doing To Support:
General Office & Administration
• G&A Systems will beflashcut on split day
• CSX/NS systems will replace Conrail Expenditures Billing, Property
Accounting, Purchasing Materials, Budgets and Accounts Payables Systems on
split day
• Field locations using G&A systems will either have equipment installed and be
trained on the equipment or they will ft x/e-mail information to CSX/NS for
input into CSX/NS systems
• There v/ill be residual processing in some of the major areas, excluding Budgets
• CSX/>iS systems will replace Conrail's HR, Payroll, and Benefits systems on
split day
• T&E will submit paper timesheets to Dearborn for input into the CSX/NS
system on split day. CSX/NS payroll processes will be implemented during
TECS rollout, which is a separate sci.edule fron>.fieldrollout
• Non T&E employees will input their timesheets into CSX,/NS Time-to-Gross
payroll system on split day
• Crews will be called using the CR CAPS system on split day. Crew callers will
be trained on CSX/NS system in a phased rollout

G&A Process Flow
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What Technology Is Doing To Support:
Revenue Management
• All waybilling is in the CSX/NS system, on split day
• CSX/NS will become the source of billing for all previous CR traffic for freight,
demurrage, and Intermodal premise charges, on split day
• CSX/NS will handle all customer billing disputes for traffic waybiiled Day 1 or
after, on split day
• Supplemental billing (excluding Demurrage) will be done in CSX/NS systems, on
split day
• Data transfer for Demurrage billing from CR systems to CSX/NS freight bill, on
split day
• System supporting Sales & Marketing will beflashcut on Split day
• All interchanges are reported CSX/NS, after field rollout
• Demurrage closings are performed in CSX/NS systems, after field rollout
• Pre Day 1 freight bills and residuals will be processed in the Conrail systems

Revenue Management Process Flow
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What Technology Is Doing To Support:
Operations - Car Management
• CSX/NS systems will be used for planning and distrib"tion on split day
• Conrail v/iH h in He car even<: reporting and pass to CSX/NS for tracking and
tracing of assets
• CSX/NS will receive empty order requests and pass the information to Conrail
• CSX/NS will manage car classification and empty disposition which will be sent
to Conrail for execution
• Conrail will handle Industrial Inventory and pass the information to CSX/NS
• CSX/NS will manage c? scheduling and will pass route and classification
information to Conrail for execution
• Conrail will rate incidental services and transmit to CSX/NS for billing
• Conrail will provide yard functions and switching and car arrival/departure
reportings will be passed to CSX/^>IS
• New crew management agreements will be in Conrail systems on split day

1
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What Technology Is Doing To Support
0
•

Operations - Train Management

1

^i^^.

CSX/NS systems will be used for planning split day
CSX/NS will provide clearance on all trains and shipments and pass that
information to Conraii
Train and Locomotive events will be posted to the CSX/NS systems and
available for tracking and tracing on split day
Locomotive Management will be managed by CSX/NS with locomotive
assignments coordinated manually in Conrail and CSX/NS systems
Conrail will dispatch trains on territories t'lat have not been transitioned to
CSX/NS as part of the dispatcher rollout
Conrail will issue Work Orders on territories that have not been transitioned
to CSX/NS as part of me field rollout
Conrail will handle yard functions on territories that have not been
transitioned to CSX/NS as part of the field rollout
On split day CSC/NS will have access to AAR "Last Move" T.KJ ETA
information
Conrail AEI site and tag encoder workstations will be integrated on split day

Train Management Process Flow
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What Technology Is Doing To Support:
Intermodal

'^©^nQ^PT

•

CR Terminal Systems will be used on split day and interfaced with CSX/NS Systems

•
•
•

All waybills and billing will be created by CSX/NS systems
CSX/NS G&A systems will be used on split day
CR Customers will be serviced by CSX/NS Customer Service Centers

•

CR Equipment Management/Reservations System will continued to be performed

•
•

manually on spiit day
Billable repairs to be handled by CSX,^S on split day
CR Terminals will utMize CSX/NS systems on split day and will be transitioned to the
CSX/NS systems duringfieldrollout

Intermodal Process Flow
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